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KARL GRIER

CHAPTER I

THE AFFAIR OF THE TEA GARDEN

THE chief actor in the singular, perhaps

un])recedente(l, incidents herein recorded

now leads a sedate existence of British top-

hatted respectability. Many reputable citizens

of London and Edinburgh, not to mention

cosmopolitan Paris and New York, to whom
he is personally known, would be exceedingly

surprised were they to recognize, thrcagh tlie

thin disguise of places and people, the popular

man of the world whose extraordinary career

is now set forth for the first time.

Some few there are who dimly comprehend

Karl Grier's secret. They, for reasons that

shall be obvious, will keep their amazed imagin-

ings locked in their own hearts. Others, men
of precise science for the most part, who have

been approached in order that certain remark-

able phenomena might be sanely investigated,

refute with scorn the suggestion that such a
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THE AFFAIR

IS stifled

OF THE TEA GARDEN

existence

which was voudisafed to him during the growth
and plentitude of his bodily an.l .spiritual
powers. So, peace be to the critics. "Eppur
s. muove!" sighe.l the astronomer, rocanting
the truth to save his life.

For, without further Tn-eamble be it s'lidmy friend Grier was endowed with, or "per-
,

mrtted by Providence to use, a sixth sense,
which he ami I, seeking its correct classifica-
tion in after years, named telegnomy, „r far-
knowing. That is the nearest the vocabulary
of our tunes will approach to the .lescription
ot his mysterious faculty. Strictly speaking
>t was not a new sense, as one differentiates
seeing from hearing, or taste from touch
l-urists ,n words may even ,,uarrel with me
for using the term -sense" to denote a tran-
scendental union of reason with i.hysical at-
tributes. But, in writing a quaint, almost
sensa lonal narrative of actual occurrences, it
IS well to be content with the sim,,le phrase-
ology of every-day -, and, i„ that well-defined
vehicle of plain thought, the faculty vouch-
safed to Karl Grier was a sense.

Its stupendous range, its curiously rational
hmitations, will be grasped only by an intelli-
gent reading of these memoirs. So a truce
to the Yea" and "Nay" of theorists. Let
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tl'o sto.7-, or group of queer incidents, as it"•ay be ternied, speak for itself
"I have always thought," said Karl, musingonce .„ analyfeal mood, "that my sixth sens!owed .ts meeption to the Bal.el-like jargonTf

anguages wh.eh .-.-rounded n,y youthful^;e"u..

showed
'-'• ;"" "'" ""'«'• -"^ -^'-'^

u T^
'''.'

''' ^'''^'-^'''s-^ A.U. on His Maiestv-s
sh.pjytorions. We lived then in India, w are

'1.11 a lialf-easte iM-ench nurse from Triehi-nopoly, a Mahomedan hearer, or male e -
vant. a Seottish father and a German moth ,

his or her own tongue when the heart was
sf''-e<l. In my jubilation I endeavored tocumb a ereeper, and fell off the low verandaon to a path covered with sharp flints. Bothland the sujt were damaged L all points ofeon ae w.th the globe. My mother ^hHked

nerts sT^'
'"*' '-""^ '' -«-- «^ ^t-tnerves she soon perceived that little real mis-chief had resulted, and she went on- 'E stzum seemann nicht geboren' (He is not'

e

sark. The nurse flew to my assistance, cry-
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ing: 'Pauvre p'tit! Tu n'es pas assez adroit!'
whilst Abdul Khan, my bearer, tried to con-
sole my grief with his 'Kuchparwani, batcha,
mainne mitai lata!' (Never mind, little one,'
I have some sweets for you.) Now, these
varied exclamations, conveying many distinct
ideas in four languages, of which the Eastern
differed in every resjjcct from the European,
were instantly intelligible to me. Abdul Khan
alone comforted me — the others hurt my
pride. But the real point is that I under-
stood them all to the finest shade of meaning.
To put it plainly, sounds, and not words, con-
veyed clear ideas. It was ihe first unknown
step alon„- an uncharted road; the step a fox-
terrier takes when he gr (sps the inflections of
his master's voice."

"I suppose that is what people mean when
they say that vou can never really speak a
language well ntil you learn to think in that
language.'" said 1.

Karl laughed gently, and a dreamv look
came into his eyes. At one time this' would
have been the certain prelude to a condition
which, for want of a more accurate term, we
called a "trance," though it was far removed
from the muscu!.>r or mental subjection in-
duced by mes-jerism or clairvoyance. Now
he simply dropped his eye-lids, took a whiff
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i" '"-^ I^ig blue o,I,s. '
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what uncleciphcrod mysteries of human de-
velopment might I not have solved!"
Ahhough this train of ren.iniscenee was

somewhat removed from the far more curious
and eomi^lex sense he developed afterwards,
It was interesting as showing a tendency towards
the abnormal.

"Have you any reason to believe that animals
ever knew you j.ossessed the key to their utter-
ances?" I asked.

" i\ot in a convincing degree. Oddly enougli,
my mtelhgence was more receptive than crea-
tive. Certainly my dogs, ponies, bir.is, and
other so-called dumb creatures with which I
was brought in contact were in extraordinary
sympathy with me. But such human and
animal collusions are far from rare. And I
could not speak to them with effect. Our
physical appliances are fashioned by use, re-
niember If the nasal sounds of French will
change the shape of the roof of a Frenchman's
mouth, or singing develop the singer's throatm a single lifetime, how much more profoundly
must untold generations of ordered language
have modified the vocal organs. So my four-
looted friends could not understand my harsh
imitations They were too far down the scale.
1 could plumL their depths, but tlmj could only
gaze at me wistfully, as men look at the stars.''

7
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He went on to toll how he startled his f«fhone day, by the informat.o.. tha « .ol i
.•n.nahs (the Indian starling) had L„r'°"^ ."'

contributions to science and I
""/ ?"'"'^

•'-voring to help "W^d n.;! LtJ""along the path which Morse Fdf ^^^l'^
*"'

«n.l n.any another earned XSeT'ch""'

den kev IS!, nomajj _ |,, j^^, ^ ^. ,_

8
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llie famous lliitcliinson Raid took place Al-
ready he had learnt to read, but, li-kily, his
parents, heinj,' wise folk, det'.>nnin.>d that siicli

a precocious child must not be ccouraged in
!.is studies, else the growth of method in that
wondrous little brain must already have dimmed
his comprehwision of primeval speech.
The Griers' tea-garden, with its fine i)unga-

low and spacious coolie quarters, was an old
estate. It stood on the outskirts of the scat-
tered houses which comprised the station. In
a neighboring valley, two miles away, a London
company had established a huge garden, em-
j)loying nearly three thousand coolies, ami the
manager was a Mr. Frank Hutchinson. One
day, at the beginning of the hot weather,
Hutchinson drove to the local bank, and ob-
tained a veiy considerable sum of money,
some twenty odd thousand rupees, to pay
the monthly wages. Being a "brither Scot,"
he called on the Griers, left his wife there for
a gossip, and his little daughter, Mag, 'e, for
a romp with Karl. The three set out towards
home in time for dinner, and Karl was, natu-
rally, very reluctant to part from his little play-
mate.

She, too, nearly wept, so he coxisoled her
by saying:—
"Don't cwy, Maggie"— for he haa a slight

9
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li>*I»-"Manisie says we arc comine to secym souu, a„.l I'll think of you until Nanna
(tm- trvnch tiiiis.") p,it.i mc to bed."
xMaggie evi.k-ntly foun.l consolation in this

l-m.ted promise of fi.jelity. It can only he
nsM.me,l that the boy kept his vow. In his
m.n.l ho f„ lnwo,l the ehi!,i „n,l her parents<own ,„to the valley, across the river, an.i up
"• h'l-s,,le to the spacious eo,„poun<l which

liel.l the house an.l o(fir,.s. Arrive.l there, in
taney. ns active brain roamed about the r.hice.
which he knew well. Then his wits wan.iere.l.
H.s father, ,,.,iiii„g the monthly accounts in
time for dmner, found the nurse sitting in the
veranda, sewing, in a ,lim light. Near her
was Karl, unusually quiet. curle<I up in a big
peg-c.air. Grier spoke, but the boy .lid not
answer. Stooping, he noticed a tiny stream
ot l)lood issuing from a nostril.
Though not a n,.rvous man, he Hfted Karl

into Ins arms with quick anxiety, and the
youngster appeared to wake from a light sleep

>Vhat IS the matter, sonny .*" he asked,
somewhat ..u.zled. "Why is your nose bleed-

"I don't know, Daddy, but I have been along way, and maybe I hurte.l myself."

t A^.u''..'.""^
""'"y' "^•'^ Master Karl been

out, Mathilde?" he inquired.

10



THE AFFAIR OF THE TEA GARDEN

"^r.iis non, m'sicur. He play some time,
then hi- sit himself in the chair."
"But I have. Daddy," persisted lli,. ,.|iild.

' I went with Magfiie. I heard Mr. IlnKliin-
son tell Mrs. Hutchinson that th.ir tea crop
was not a jjood one, as the .soil was too lijrht,

and he thought the Company had not ciiosen
< K"od pilch."

This was sufficiently l)ewildering from a hov
of SIX, iMMiif, an ojiinion which nutchinsoii
would not utter even to (Irier hims.ir. Hut
Karl, whose lisp need not be rejiroduced, was
brimful of news.

"Oh, it is quite, quite true," he cried
in response to his father's laughing protest,
"^iaggie went in, and was a naughty girl
been; ,6 she could not sit up for dinner. Then
I went around th.- house, aiu' I .saw some hill
rnen m a wood. They said they were going
to kill Mr. Hutchin.son to-night, and steal his
money. One of them will give the chowkidurs
(watchmen) something to make them sleep.
They wiU put the bags of money on some
ponies, and go by a til path into Sikkim.
There are eight brown ponies and one white
one. I counted them."
Some inkling of a tremendous fact stayed

the remonstrance on Jlr. Grier's lips. He
was ScotUsh. you gee. a Highlander bred and

U
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born, and he almost believed in second sight
feo he encouraged Karl to talk, obtained addi-
tional and more convincing details, for the
chikl gave hiin the exact phrases of the Shillong
patois used by the bandits, and finally handed
over the youthful visionary to Mathilde, tell-
ing her to ask Mrs. Grier to keep some dinner
tor him - he was called away on urgent busi-
ness.

He rode to the house of the District Super-
intendent of Police. As a favor, for Grier
was a i.oi)ular man, Captain Melville gathered
a tew mounted constables, and they all cantered
ott to the Ilutchinsons' garden. In the com-
pound they found a stranger fraternizing with
the servants, and in his possession was a
quantity of sweetmeats, which subsequent ex-
amination proved to be rank with dhatura,
an Indian drug which can induce sleep or
death. '

A raid on the wood secured a dozen rascals
armed to the teeth, and the nine ponies, exactly
as iiarl had described them. There was a
small hght, in which a sepoy's head was cut
open, hut the surprise was too effectual for
any serious resistance to be offered. "Con-
spiracy" was the root word of the leo'al indict-
ment which sent the gang to the Andamans
convict settlement.

12



THE AFFAIR OP THE TEA GARDEN

The affair was known as the "Hutchinson
Kaid. Such things happen in India. B„t
Karl s share in the adventure was kept quiet
by the authorities. It would have discredits
the otherwise conclusive evidence, they thought

13
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CHAPTER II

THE SAVING OF COXSTANTIXE

TiiocGii others might cahnly dismiss the
clnl.ls vision as an ext: ordinarily accurate
•Idiision- an unusually elaborate series of
coincidences," the policeman termed it _ not
-so his parents. A man from Inverness, awoman from the Schwartz Wald, may be dour
and stolid to outward seeming, but they are
Iiighly imaginative by nature.
An ancestor of Grier's, a warrior bard, took

.service with the Elector-Palatine, and this
remote link led to the Imlian tea-planter marry-
'»g a stout and pretty Gretchen from the
borders of the Black Forest. Karl, named
atte^r his German grandfather, not altogether
without an eye to the main chance, I regret
to say, was their only child, and were he the
'ighest duckling ever hatched he would yethave been their greatest treasure. But he wasa very good-looking, merry-eyed, manly little
fellow, with a face like one of Murillo's angelsand eyes with the blue of the Red Sea in them!
It you are m doubt as to the true blend of
sapphire and ultramarine meant by that tint,

14



THE SAVING OP CONSTANTINE

ask any sailor-man of your acquaintance, and
he will tell you that the blue of the Red Sea is
a deep unvarying, steadfast color, while the
blue of the Mediterranean is. often as not a
steely mistral gray.

In a word, i\Ir. and Mrs. Grier secretly wor-
shiped their bonny chick, and it was a great
shock to them to discover that his developin.'
brams held compartments not within common
ken. Therefore, although Karl ate his meals
heart.ly, and throve apace, they kept a close
eye on him, and compared notes whenever
any curious action or utterance cauo-ht their
attention. And what eagle-like intensity there
IS in that wistful parental glance! How it
detects and interprets signs and portents! What
c -generates must be the father and mother
whose first warning of danger to their youne
comes from a nurse

!

-z fe

So it came to pass that once, aged seven,
Karl had the earache. "Goodness me'" cries
the experienced matron, "that is nothing to
cause domestic flutterings. A pinch of bi-
carbonate of soda dissolved in a teaspoonful
ot hot water, or, in severe attacks, a few drops
ot laudanum on cotton-wool, will deaden the
pain and induce sleep."

Yes, madam, but if your little Tom, Dick, or
Harry remarked that "the music was doing it,"

15
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and when pressed for details, began to explain
ti.at some one was playing a flute, thus-
whereupon Karl softly hummed part of theoW.gato to the nightingale song*^ from theMamage of Jeannette" _ if, n.oreover, your
l)ii(lding gennis .vent on:
"There is a lady singing now. Listen:

All hord ,; .homin ^„i p,,,^ „,^
Hount,,,, h,laul.c,,i„, ,m IH auhepin ••

and you know quite well thai the Commissioner's
n-eoe helpe.l l.y , love-si,.k subaltern who
fluted was probably singing that identical songm a house over a mile distant, what would
you do r

Send for the doctor, of course.
The doctor came, a hard-headed Scot-

hey thrive m India, those Scotsmen _ and
hear,! the story. At first he was inclined to
..ace a mothers vagaries firmly on one side,

;^'hen a chupra.;i (messenger) brought
a rep^ to Mrs. Grier's note, and he read what
the Commissioners niece had wrif.n, he
stroked lus long nose silently. For tnis was
tne answer:

"les, Mr. Browne was here for luncheon
About two oVlcok he ran through the 'Hos^;.-
nol song with me, first without the voice,
afterwards with all the frills. But what on

16
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earth made you guess it? Mr. Browne is so
amazed that he is staying to tea. Do come
and tell us all about it."

"And ye say ye mentioned the chune yerself,
Mrs. Grier.^" said he meditatively.
"Yes, indeed. I heard Miss Nicholls sing

it at the Gloucestcrs' concert and Karl was
not there. What can it all mean, doctor.?"
"I wish I couhl read that riddle. Ye would

see all the letters of the alphabet afther me
name. Hut trouble not yer liead about Karl,
Mi's. Grier. A slight discharge is beginning,
and that brings instant relief."

He sought Grier in the big drying-room of
the tea factory.

"That boy of yours is a pheenomenon,"
he said. "The sensory zone of his brain is,
I should imagine, of remarkable size and
unique capacity. With care, and ordinary luck,
he should grow into a marvelous man. But
yer wife uuist not fret if he puziles her at
times He has the digestion of an ostrich,
and the stamina of a young bull."
"Is there any way of accounting for his

queer faculties.'" asked the i)lanter.
"How can the normal account foi the ab-

normal.'" answered the doctor. "Here we
have a set of nerves the functions of which
are ill understood. We know that unilateral

17
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destruction of a center will partiallv «K i- u
-nsat:on on the opposite side Ktdl ,'

-ans total ZZL 'xhafir:lf
;^"^"""

when t,e di„„y appliance^ a^
'^

d rrI .s beyond me to explain the process LTbvhose same appliances obtain a tenfold 1.
l'«ps a thousand-fold, activity " '^

"Is such a thing possible ?"
The Cnil Surgeon selected a cigar fromfive exactly similar weeds in 1,;^ ^ •

care that betokene.I .

'", "^^"«^" ^'th a

"-»n„ ,

*'^°'**'"<''' » nice discrimination

keepmyopc.„io„f,ryerownlug.so^o:^^^^^^^^

nl.1 I .

^' *" Pipc-an.l-tobacco bit ofpheelosophy, mind you, that human inventiveness IS bounded only bv th„ i„t /
""cntue-

the human brain Tl^
'he latent powers of

buttheyaefrrlevond' 'r
'"'^ "^^°'"'^'

hcnsionf as yet Is".
'"' '""""* ^"'"P''*^-

epilepti^ lunat?"
"^""''^ ^"' "^^"^^ ^^ -

iNo.

The tea-planter dislikert th„ , i



THE SAMNG OF COXSTAXTINE

I
agreeable sound in a discussion of a pretty
child's simple ailment. Doctors are apt to
forget Iheir hearers' unscientific feelings.

"It provides a most interesting study," said
Dr. Macpherson, with a grim glee. "Such a
case is frequently accompanicil by sensory
hallucmations and certain subjective sensa-
tions, such as unseen flashes of light and color
strange, and often offensive, tastes and smells'
the result of some morbid irritation of the
cortical sensory centers, which are the an-
atonncal suhlrata of ideation."

with Karl^" demanded Grier, with rismg
wrath. °

"Softly, noo, ma man. Before ye build yemun have a foun.lalion. I am one of those
who think that insanity is closely akin to genius.An extra dense membrane may convert a
potential Isaac Newton into an actual eediot.
1 he other day, a clover Frenchman - they
are daring doevils, the French - opened an
"nbeciles skull, rearranged his brain lobes,
and provided space for expansion. The im-
hecile went through all the processes of in-
.1 ectual growth, and is now a sane man.
\Miy should not nature go one better than the
surgeon, and suddenly irradiate her wide realm
'7 some lightning gleam .= In other days her

19
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efforts in that direction led her subjects to
martyrdom or sanctity, by the sheer chance
of their being on the winning or losing side.
Mostly, both then and now, she sends her un-
fortunate failures to the mad-house."
"Look here, Macpherson," interrupted Grier

hotly, "you are talking about my boy, remem-
ber."

"Deed, ay! He's a credit to ye, but he
wouldn't have the earache if ye hadn't dowered
him wi'a thick cranium."
And the doctor hurried away, sore because

his grains of science had fallen on such un-
receptive soil.

Karl, of course, recovered speediiv, and the
more he lea.nt to ajjpreciate a Manipur pony,
a brace of ii];orting fox-terriers, and an ai'r-

gun, the loss prone was he to uncanny mani-
festations. As the sway of Mathilde declined,
the more did he unconsciously acquire the lore
of the jungle, until, at ten years of age, he had
the wisdom ami beauty of a you.ig god, though
he could scarce write his name, and spelled
as a Scotchman jokes.

So a family council sat many times, and
there came a day when Mrs. Grier and Karl
leaned against the rail of the P. & O. steamer.
Gauges, and watched the form of the stalwart
planter until he, and the Calcutta Ghaut,

20
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nnd the busy banks of the Iluglili River, dis-
solved in a mist of tears.

For India is an evil land in whieli to rear
tender j)lants of European stoek, and Karl
must go home, not to see the glowing east
again until he was a man. His mother went
with him, rnd, if God favored the loving family,
they wouiu all be reunited when Grier sojd
his tea-garden in its highest state of efficieney
some three years later. These partings yield
Ihe sternest test of an imperial raee. Hearts
whieh do not break suffer the fiereer strain.

Karl, wlio had forgotten the sea, being
scarce able to toddle when his parents quitted
Hritain, quickly merged his sorrows in the
inar\-els of the Bay of Bengal. His mother,
choking her grief each day until the boy slej)t,

watched him narrowly. She was a very in-
telligent woman, and, although lu-r formula
WIS wordless, she had a definite belief that the
inmiensity of the ocean, its far-flung silence,
might affect her extraordinary son in gome
unexpected maimer.

Luckily, Dr. INIacphcrson, time-expired and
pensioned, was on board, and in him she had
a sympathetic friend also who was a skilled
observer. He concurred with her that repi-es-
sion or secrecy was not to be thought of in
connection with Karl. The boy's insatiable

£1
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curiosity about ships and their ways was notdcn.ed such inlonnation as was obtainableThe captain, attracted one morning by hisjoyous laugh took him up to the chart-lfous"
howe. h,„, how to take an observation, ex^plauuH the curvature of the earth, a.ul. finallymade hnn pu

I
the cord of ,ho siren, thereby

™;ur ""
'^"'^

"" ^""-- ^"-'- f-

Now, the raucous blast of the fog-horn spoke
to he youngsler as the voice of the ship Uprobed boundless de,,ths in Karl's soul Heheard the tremulous waves of sound spee.iing
ou-r the ia..e of the waters long after the stea.f
reath was dry m the whi.stle. He heard

though he knew it not, the solemn echoes a^the rolling harn.ony was sent up from sea to
clouds and back to the sea again.
And he began to "dream." Mrs Grier

earful of the outcome, would have distracted
Ins attention but Dr. Mucpherson, who hadmnor seen the boy in the actual state of ex-
altation, besought her not to check him

-I he day passed without incident. After
dinner they were on deck, enjoying the glori-

wiLT'" 7°°:!' ""'"^ -'-d -aideml-ith
Jute fire laden." which some globe-trotting

nnpressionist has described as yellow! Mac-
pherson. thinking Karl's nsion. y mood had

i2
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passed without result, pointed out such phinets
us were ascendant, and added the iiifomui-
lion that several hundreds of smaller bodies
were invisible, save to astronomers.
"I ean see a good many," said Karl, instantly.
"Nonsense. Those are stars," smiled the

doctor.

"No. I mean round blaek things, like bal-
loons. Some of them are shiny on one side."
"By gad!" muttered the man umler his

breath. He gazed up at the glittering firma-
ment.

^^

"That big fellow there is Jupiter," he said.
"Can you discover anything peculiar about
hun.'

"Yes," said Karl, instantly. "There are
three little dots ,,uite near. They look like
pins stuck in a blue cloth."

"Karl, did anybody ever tell you that Jupiter
had three moons .^"

"I never heard of Jupiter before, but I have
open seen the three moons," was the amazin-
answer. ^

"That is true," interposed Mrs. Grier. "We
kept such problems from his ken

"

What Dr. Macphcrson might have said will
never be known. They were standing on the
port side well forward. On a clear space aft
some bght-hearted people were waltzing. Iq

23
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utter <lisobedience of the ship's rules a v ,.,„.

Lomlon «„.| Calcutta, was .it.ln. on u"r
1.

NHue oue eaunoued a.ai„.si huM a.Kl
I'll, yellin^r, uito the seu.

Instautly there was a huhl.ul, of scTean.sauc rush.ng feet. A cooI-h..a.h..l ...a , .

others sho„ e.l to the officer of |„. ..atch

J .speechly the steamer's way was stop,'aud tlie engines reversed.
The ship's framework llu-ohhed unch-r the

aK"".V of the giant mac.hines thus rudely e Jeked
" "'^'"' «-^^; ,»'"!'<'' «l»artermaste,s'anc Sei^a--.s worked hke fien.ls ,o clear a boatshamper an,! swing out the davits. JJut it w.s

;;

o,H.less task. C.., ,,,,.„,.,, ,,-
.
,^-

a nule of water w.th suc'h rapidity and the^ourse was so interfered with by rev-rsin^ e
P'opelers, that nothing short 'of SLwould reveal the whereabouts of the hap e sAnneman, even if he still floated and retained
consciousness.

"Mrs. Grier-" began Macpherson.

to t£k c\i' ; ^f ''^''^' ""^ '^* '"« fylo uidnk God he has the power "

Were it not for Maepherson's great reputaUoa and personal popularity the cfptainw'ould
Hi
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scurt-i'ly have listened to him in that coiifusetl
moment. Even as it was, he only mi.leistood
the doctor to say that Constanliiie, tin Ainie-
iiian, could he found, and he jjavc petinissicm
iu a da/eii way for the nuin and the l.oy to be
sealed in ih',- boat before it was lowere.l.

Then Macpherson had to convince a scepti-
cal third officer, and, greatest <lifficullv of all,

he had to ben<l Karl's excited wits to "the task
in han<l, for the child was delighted with the
adventure.

The i)lasli ol 'le oars, the stealing away of
the huge black hull of the aaiigcs, the earnest
words of AIacj)herson, soon had their effect.

Ivarl commenced to know what was expected
of him.

"ies," he said, standing u]) on a seat in his
eagerness, and jjointing to u different course,
"he is there, crying out loud. He is callin<'
for his mother."

"

Not the best sailor of them all could see or
hear aught. Yet, for want of other guide, the
third officer swung round the boat's head.
Ever and anon Karl told them where the

Armenian was, a-t 1 even shouted, in his shrill
treble, to encou..:g(> him.
At last, after twenty minutes of strenuous

I'gg'HK' » quartermaster in the bows roared
hoarsely, "By the Lord, I can see him!"

25
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"Of course," clilrrujjped Kar!
there all the time!"
So a half-drowned, wholly hyst •,<

i

stantine, clinginfj desperately to a !,• y „•.,„.

tf'Urf I? f^'"••""' ^-^ 'i'"SK-l into the
I'o.

,
and Karl was restored to his weeni„„

mother s arms, while strange tales ran through
he sh,p when the screw jogged merrily c^,-Wards once more.
That saving of Constantine meant a gooddeal to Ivarl, as shall he seen.

^
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THK FI.\J)I.NG OF .MAGGIE IIUTCIIINSOy

SiH William .^rACPiiERsox carncl Lis
K.i l.L not so ninrli l.y his thirty years of In.l
jis l)y the comparative leisure which cnahle.i
nn, to write that famous cssav on "Urai,,
i-.xcitat.ons." He has toi<l mc since that the
genesis of the theory which likens man to an
luluction coil came to hi,n as the oars swun..
inernly back to the Gange.; he stri^^ns the
"liiie to restore the Armenian's vitality.
"Karl," he whisi)ered, stirred hy ihe im-

pulse of the moment, " can you sec vour father ?
"

Tl.e boy looked unerringly towards the north
where Darjeeling lay, eight hundred miles dis-
tant.

^

"Xo," he said after a slight pause, "it is
(jfil'K.

"Dark.:'" repeated the scientist.
" ^ es, like a fog at night, you know."
"IJut there is no fog, and it was quite as

'l;nk a few minutes since, when you saw Mr
tonstantine in the sea."

Karl seemed to focus his thoughts once more.
lliea he nestled wearily close to his friend.

27
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"Something seems to press me back, and Iam tired," Iw said.

Every woman who reads tliis would in ill
probability, like to box Macpherson's ears
And, mdeed, he had the good grace to be
ashamed of himself, though, if doctors <lid
not push mdividual exi)eriments a trifle too
far occasionally, the mass of humanity would
he the worse for their caution. NeveVtheless,
though he contented himself with askiu- the
th.rd officer to shield the boy from the keen
s..rface air of the sea, his nn-nd was busy.
Karl s won.lerful com,)rehension of root words
was known to him, and he felt that the c pres-
s.ons "dark," "fog," "something seems to
press me back," even the unwonted excuse of
l)emg t„ed," were not chosen at random.

liien he remembered how a frien.l had taken
h.m once when home on furlough, to witness
ct^tam telei)honic tests conducted by the Post-
office engineers at St. Martin's-le-Grand. An
instrument was affixed to an appliance which
regLstered 10,000, 1,5,000, 20,000 miles of re-
s..stance at will, for such high tensions are
neede<l when sea-cables are laid. It was in-
structive to hear the same human voice dying
away as the conductivity of the wire <lecreased
Again he haf)pened to be present when the
Indo-European Telegraph Company carried out

28
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FINDING OF MAGGIE HUTCHINSON

their famous experiment, and actually linked
a transmitter in Paris with a roeoiver in C d-
cutta As far away as Tch(-ra-,i the action of
the electric indicator was sharp arid .iisiiiu!
but from Constantinople westwards Ihrou-.i,
Vienna the current became slurr.Ti.sIi. luiiil iho
supreme effort of Paris required slow and carc-
tul manipulation ere the message cmer.'red
from chaos. "

Here were mifailin<r indications of what
Jvari meant by "prcssin;? back" and "fred "

But what was the sin;nifirance of the .larkness
the fog? Siukiciily ^lacpherson asked himsi'lf:

What was the force which fou.-ht af'ainst
the thousands of miles of tele-raph wire^
Suppose there was no wire? Yet the force re-
mained!"

It came to him that the child cast his brin^ht
intelligence forth in ever-spreading Ilert^ran
waves, and that his perceptive powers dimin-
ished with distance, on the well-established
ratio of the decrease of sound as the circl<>
WKlens and air-waves lengthen with slow,-r
movement. Moreover, the apparent diflfi<.ullv
ot reconciling his instant discovery of planets
known only to astronomers wi»h his inability
to penetrate deeply the gloom of eartli van-
ished Tvdien the lateral donsilv of tJio air .!,,ntle
was taken into account. To see the three
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moons of Jupiter! Tl.at w,.. a marvel in itselfhtrangdy enough, D„ AlaiM-i.-r, an artis

he eharaetens m I„.s novel The Mar,!,,,. n„tha was a phase ma spirit romance: here was

U-Mlonr'
''-' ''' ''''-^- -' -- ''^^

Greatly was the seientist tempted to trvKarl agam or. the nearer, a.ui whollv unknown,
physical features of Colombo. J{„t^ he resiste,
anc v,f.orously ehafe.l the Armenian's chest
an.l back t ,ough, to bo sure, the tenacionehngmg of the youth to the canvas buoy ren-
dered such massage difficult.

Thenceforth, during the voyage home, Con-
fant.ne pestered Karl with a ludicrous d...-hke hdehty The Armenian was lean tali,and dark, w.th the big, black eyes, large mouO.

sni.ll ears, and prominent nose of his raceUrdmarny, he was a bum,)tious and exceedingly
clever young man, the heir to crores of rupeesand a busmess of v.orld-wide renown; ye the-ere s.ght of Karl skipping towards him alon^the dc-ck would stop his blatant chatter andcomer lum into a sort of human grey-hound

a t.m,d an,mal, which ha.l just caught sight of
>ts master. This submissiveness Tmused the

caused Muopherson certain ponderings.

30
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Constanline told tlic doctor llmt when he
found himself in the wnWv ^'insiiiiig the lilV-

biioy his first impression was that the ship
could not possibly find liini. IIi- began to eiv
in a frenzy, but suddenly he became reassured'.

After tliat he had no fe.ir of being diowned,
l)ut he had a horrible ])renioiiilioii tliat a iiun-e

shark was rushing from the dejfllis with iii-

eredilile speed to devour him. The niemorv
of this shark always returned whenever he saw
Karl! The monster's jaws o])eiie(l; He eould
feel it crush his bones!

The boy throve splendidly aboard shij).

Constantinc went to England overland from
.Marseilles, but he met the (Unnjcn at Tilburv,
and Mrs. (irier could hardly refuse the aldeV-
manie gold watch and absurdly heavy chain
he presented to Karl. The watch had a tine

inseri])tion, too: "From Paul Constantino
to Karl Grier, in memory of the s.s. Gaiigrx,
Hay of Hengal, Lat. hi.U) X.; Long. Hi.k) E."
There was a date, but Karl was saved from

mind-searchings by the fact that his mother
placed the gift in her bank, to await later

years.

And then Karl went to school. Just pic-
ture this sturdy little human dynamo, with his

superhuman eyes and ears, sitting down in

class with a number cf youthful Edinburgh
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f..nt(-mporanes! Yet it was impossible for his
)
;.iotit.s to encourage the growlli of liis si)irit-

'pi iacult.es (a.s we may describe them) at
U-e expense of tlie cjuipment needed to fit
i.nn for the citizenship of the world. So he
!

;init the exact locahty of the North Cape
•' Lapland, the value of the common denomi-
nator, and the frreat utility of the algebraic xAnd as he pored over books, so the hidden
s])ark (hninied.

At first he was wont to startle his comnanions
r.o less than his tutors. When a musier was
cxj.iammg that the moon was a satellite of the
cartu and was i)oiKdarly known as a destroyed
world, owing to the arid mountains an.l volcanicHusms with which her bright face is decorated,
i was slightly ridiculous to be told by a boy of
ok-ven, all aglow with inlerest - '-Oh, yes, sir
1 saw the lunar mountains cjuite i)laiuly' hist
n.ght An.l there are several grc-at pits as black
as nik.

"Nonsense, Grior!" would the master say
s uirply, and Karl woul.l be stilled for the hour
lonce he ke,,t to himself the daily knowledge

lu- had of the hours of high water in the Forth
uiany miles away.

'

Once, by chance, the same master had ar-
ranged to take his class on a boating excursion
up the Firth, and the question of tide arose.
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Karl voliiiiteeini the informiitioii that tlip tide

would be hijdi about three o'clock. Examined
as to his i;ccurac- (he wa.>; a careless young dog

in matters of spelling or arithmetic) he ad-

mitted that he had no actual knowledge save

the "feeling."

Fortunately, ^Ir. David Malcolm, the master,

was a man prone to take stock of the young

idea, so he wrote to Mrs. Grier, and received a

positive shock when that sensible and level-

headed woman gave him the assurance of evi-

dence that her son was not romancing. Indeed,

it may be assumed without fear of contradiction

that to Mr. Malcolm's growing ap])reciation of

the boy's powers was due, in great measur(\

their retention. Even under his kindly sway

Karl was rajiidly assimilating to the mold of

the .school. Games, lessons, disci|)line, the

sniidler issues of daily intercourse willi other

boys, were coating the inner ]>erce])tivcness with

a dense membrane. Again, at this period Karl

ahno.st lost his universal language key. De-

clensions and conjugations choked intuitive

knowledge, and, to all seeming, when his father

brought him to O.xford ut the age of eighteen,

young Grior was only a lively, intelligent, and

muscular undergrad — exceptionally bright, pcr-

ha])s, but in no wise the " f)hee-nomenon" Sir

William Macpherson had dubbed liim.
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-nin.l ,1 series of viv .
""^''* *° ^'•'^'•'^

lo"^, for the ITnlr f^''
"' '* '^'^ ""' '-*

The other den en onh'
P""*'"'"'^ ''^^"^ °ff-aenizens of the menagerie, aroused
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<>"i.™„„ ••c,i,i, ,!',;,, ' „,7'
:,f

;;*•

intense cIiaL'nn f,,.- I,
'' *" '"''

..;™5 ,.;i,,,M,,,,,
w,,™,,,/;'";;:,':;vs

'».i CV ;';:;;;
;:;;;"'[..:;r

"""' ""»

moms. It v.as (iisappointinff to learn tl,.?* .1,gore arose from natural causes t, ,

"^

"•^^ r>an.lK.r ha.l e.oQ^Zho^'li;^''''.''

:":"tK;:^r^rr*'''^^^'^^-
tl^htso^

'*'"""'••' H^'J^ot the gorilla
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hen overlooked llu- (\)lli'<,n. (|iui(lrangle with its

wll-kcpt lawn, ;!ii(l, iti this linn- of liifrh simitiier,

llu< cxciuisilc profiles of OxfonI were blended'
v.ilh the soft liixiirianee of the trees guarding
llie peaeeful precincts.

Karl was now a tall and gracefnl yonng man.
A devoted follower of the favorite rniversity
f-porls, he was .studious withal, and his natural
Ic.nl inclined him more to the uncompromising
idiels of science than to the literature and
dogma of the classics. While following the
routine laid down by his father's advi.sers, he
read deeply in the less popular branches of
knowledge. Lectures on antlirof)ology, coin
])arativc anatomy, philology and physics — .sub-

jects which ccrtaiidy provided a varied intellec-

tual j)aslurage - invariably counted him among
note-takers. Hence, it is not to be wondered at

if, on this particular night, he should give earnest
tliought to the half-forgoflen and long-disused
j)owers of his childhood, ])owcrs called back into
vivid existence by the roaring of a few beasts!

lie recalled, quite clearly, the incident in

whicli his friendship with little Maggie Ilutchin-
.-;.ii figured so dramatically. Again, with the
I'liotogranhic trick of memory, he conjured up
Ih^' Darjee'iiig valley. He saw the green slopes
dotted here and there with planf-rs' bungalows,
tlie tea-gardens, resembling gooseberry bushes
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i" tho first l,.,.,l. r .sI,o„ts, tlu- .vin.lini; n.M.ls. the
'•'.'l>K'al foli.o,, Vi,Hi„^, t„ ^, ,,,,:,„^i^.^,, ^,__._
pnso at tlu- mr,ii:uy „f l.is iin,.,v.s.si„ns 1,,.
<-n< oav„ro.| t,. iv,„„.str.i<'t s„„k- of tlu- inci.lonls
"* >'«•.•;'"'• '"" '"• M'.i.kly ,iisc-..v...v,l |l„t I.,.-
yon. lolloui,,;,^ ,.v,.nts in oni,.-,.,! M-,,u..n,r ,.f
ivcollect.oM I... coul.i i.rlnVvc nothing oiitsido the
•ange of ,vh.. .,,,.are.l to be a very p.-e.-ise
and reah.slic niemory.
"I wonder wIu-re'.Ariss Marj^aret Is now" he

n'..rn,nre.l will, a sn.ili,.. f,|an..e skvwanls.
.^I"J-

must l>e a .lenn.re yo.w.n; h.<ly of nVhleen
"- th,.real,.,„ls. I think „,y mother sahl shewas m lierhn, h.vinj. deveh.pe.l a great tal.M.t
'<" I'laynif: the vohn. Horjin! That is a lon-rway l>-on, ()xf,,r,l, „„, Maggie is ahe.I, sound
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Ucniomlu'r, In- faiuitil llu- {,'irl was in llprlin
and ill l)(.,l, iiiKJ, IxMM},' an fxticincly (oiisidoi-ato
porson, Kaii would ccrtainlv not liavc wislicd
to dislurl) luT, fvcn it' such a tliinj,' were .sandy
possililc.

He thought tin- (-xtcnial lifrlif f|,.d with cx-
Cfcdin},' ia|)idily. Tliciv \\;is an instaiil's gloom,
and then lie was looiviiij; ,it a sunlit scene. The
surroundings wore <|uit<> novel to his eyes. He
seemed lo he standing on a spacious veranda
of a very fine hotel. The flooring, the walls,
the pillars, were all of wood, and Karl had m>ver
seen a h..tel built of that material. Ilundre.l.s
of well-dressed poo|)le were .seated around small
tables, waiters were flitting to an.l fro; on an
empty table near him he noticed an "engaged"
card, and even a mriiii da diner of the previous
day. (It was nearly one o'clock when he went
to the window.) Heyond a crowded lawn were
a theater, a band-.stand. ar-' v raised promenade
bordering the .sea.

lie .stared about Ir .: .nk curiosity
of the stranger. On tiK n^;it, lue hotel build-
mgs .shut off the view, but, on the left, the
veranda ran a long way. It was bounded,
apparently, by the turnstiles of a railway station,
and he read, (juite distinctly, a i)TOminent notice:
"Trains depart for New York every ten minutes
between 6 p.m. and midnight."
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FI.M)I.N(;oFMA(i(;i|.;i|,T(IIIVs(,N

"•"•'. ."Kl 1U> U,TS i,l,„„f to s,,,,,,, „„,, • .

'"•77'y<I-.lnnkin,M.,.lis,.o'v,-
is' ,t.

n al .^^

llrL ""'^ ''''"• ^''"''''.^•-'''-''''•"-^^^^
looking man, an( a wit Divt v mni i

costume ami fi.,„,. ..lik : 1. / T ' '""
oi 1 1

"f^"" '"'N*' l)c.spoke her voiitlislowly .Innv noar.-r t,, ,|„. |,„„.J ,,,,...„„,^,

>°""''

Oner .xpcnV,,,.,.,! .„. an.az,.m,-nt wl„.„ I„.

-;'" riH- yon„, la.lv was unknown to i^nah.s, until .son,,. ...s.u,v, a<.,-om,,an.V,l with

ryalkd Mrs. lutclnn.son, an<l lu- n-fh-ctcl fir,
^^.ff;,'.os motlKM- nmst have looked likewhen she was eighteen.

na!!;^/''Lr".^!"^^'"
'""'""'f' How extraor 11-na.j Hut what was Constantine saving tintlu-r faee shoul.l flame and her l.ig 1„.„ J,^ ,!

*

«"';vey h,m .so .seornfnilv. Thev we e 1 , Italkmg vehemently. I„ ,.is eagerne>.s.s K^, :i^-.rd to listen. IIowasincLdto!^" :

Stan ,ne the Armeman, required to he kieke.l.At that instant he was eonsieons of a sharppam in his left hand. He was plunged into L
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dark void, and he came to his ordinary senses

to find that he had escaj)ed from falling througli

the window into the quadrangle only because lie

liad pressed his left hand heavily on the top of

a y)ointed stick used to support some flowers in

a window-hiJX.
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CIIAPTER IV

A CAT AND FKANK IIOOPEH

In relation to the every-day affairs of life,

Karl Gricr had nerves of iron, controlled by a
well-ordered I>rain.

"As soon as I recovered my wits," he said,
laughinjrly, afterwards, "I dosed the window,'
examined the injury to my han.i, which was
pamful but of little account, undressed, and went
to bed, resolutely determined to sleep. I knew
I was overwrought, and that the worst thing 1
could do was to strive uselessly to read Uie
puzzle of tlie trance, or vision, I had just ex-
perienced, I estimated that it had lasted nearly
a quarter of an hour. During those fifteen
mmutes I had seemingly pai<l a visit to tiie
United States. That would suffice for one
evenmg. I closed my eyes, endeavored to con-
struct equipotential lines on an imaginary surface
contaming two electrified sj)heres, and, as a
consequence, was soon sound asleep."
This time, be it noted, there was no san-

gumary result of the .spell cast upon him
Sir Wdham Macpherson, in the work already
alluded to, guardedly called attention to the
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symptoms of bleeding at the nose and ears,

and came to the conekision that Karl jirc-

sented a hitherto unrecorded phase of hyj)er-

tro[)hy of the brain. There were periodical

expansions of the encophalon, or, in sim]»lc

language, the nerve-cells, nerve-tubes, and the

rest of the marvelous apparatus which con-

stitute the mental and govern the physical

equipment of man, increased in number and
power, and, consequently, to a slight extent,

in size. All cases previously noted had re-

vealed deficiency of intellect. Either the skull

could not accommodate its unwieldy tenant,

or the heart could not nourish it. Grier,

exercising unknown faculties in childhood, re-

ceived the requisite nutriment without effort,

and growth was permitted by the occasional

bursting of a distended membrane.
Obviously, a full scientific explanation of the

phenomenon is impossible here. Not one scien-

tist in ten thousand would even admit its exist-

ence, and the few who do believe would de-

mand a bulky tome to set forth their reasons.

Karl, untroubled by such considerations,

overslept himself, was late for chapel, and was
reprimanded for his somnolence! He retained

the liveliest impression of all that had taken

place, and, being convinced that he had seen

some well-known seaside resort in North
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America, invited to his rooms a vounR New
\orker. who was taking a degree 'at Oxford.He merely described the scene, without any
explanation of its significance, and his friend
recognized it at once.

"That is Manhattan Beach," he cried, "one
of the places where Jncw York dines when the
weather is hot. Society goes to the Beach,
the crowd to Coney Island. They are not far
'part, as the crow flies, but miles asunder in
every other resi)ect. Say, I thought you had
never been to the States.?"

"Nor have I, to my present knowledge,"
said Karl with a smile. "I have, so to speak,
constructed the picture, by force of imagina-
tion, let us say."

^

"I congratulate you. Personally, I never
tail to construct' places I have not seen, but
1 hnd invariably that the reality differs from
the conception as greatly- well, as radicailv
as my version of that cat's plaintive nmarks
might differ from their true inwardness."

It was night again, and the two were sittin-
near the open window. Somewhere beneath in
tlie quad a seemingly disconsolate feline was
mowing Its aspirations. There was a moment's
silence while they listened, the American blithely
""conscious that he had done .ught save utte;
a harmless pleasantry.
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"Tell me what you think the cat is saying,"
said Karl, quietly.

^^

"I am not strong on cat," was the reply.
"Like Lord Roberts, I detest the whole tribe.
Away back in the origin of species I must have
an affinity with either the cat's mortal enemy,
or its prey. But, as a guess, I should credit
puss with remarking that he, or she, is waiting
m the gy-arden ne-ow. 'It's a fine ne-ight°
oh, won't ye-ou come over the we-all,' is my
version."

Your true American can do that sort of
thing and preserve the face of a sphinx.
His natural drawl lent an adroit buffoonery
to his joke. He had not the least notion that
his friend was speaking in earnest. But he
pricked his ears, metaphorically, when Grier
said, beginning in a low monotone, but cndint
excitedly:

"You are mistaken. That cat is using a
chani of defiance. It is old as the hills, the
product of the wind-mutterings of storm and
the crash of thunder. Listen:

Tl!;r"^ !'r "'"M"^^
"'"' *'^' ^"-k^^pi-* among the bmhc,?

Itiink not thou art hidden.

1 also have eyes of aamo. Beware!
I am young and strong

i 1 can bite and tear.
I spring far to ronqucst.

My claws arc sliarp.

Fly, ere I rend liiee!

Comest tliou yet? Jvill then, kill!"
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»n.rl,„g of . p,i, „, ,^ 2 Vt"f
"'"'

a ™.l. a„,, a scun,, „„„ „„ ^'I^J'""
'""

Si-y. Gner," he cried "tli-if^ „„
n;.. Bu. ,,,,., i„H,e„,™.„?t S3':;!
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"^ 'P'"* '" « anslo

"I — I think so."

"Trrto^'f r?
'' ""^°™™onIy realistic."ir> to credit me, Hooner I

romancing. Somewher; at the b. -k ""'f
"'*
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organism to contrive a large vocabulary out of
a icw elementary sounds?"
Hooper j)ro<lueed a eigar.

"This requires ])rofoun(l smoke," he sai<l.

"I want help," murmured Karl. "Criticize

and question as much as you like, but scoffing

will seiTc no [)ur])ose."

"The deuce a scolt". I am far too interested.

To begin at the beginning: What is the cat,

or cattish, for 'seeing wilh fire,' and 'snake-
creeping,' both exceedingly ai)t phrases, by
ihe way.'"

"I cannot tell you. I only know that these

•ire liandy symbols of root ideas. Musici.ms
ViOidd comprehend a mental condition of defi-

ui'te thought without syllabic form. Mendels-
sohn wrote: 'It is exaclly at that moment
when language is unable to voice the experi-

ences of the soul that the vocation of music
o]iens to us; if all that jjasses in us were capablc
of expression in words I should write no more
nmsic.' Wagner goes to the extreme of assign-

ing a measured musical phrase to a given idea.

Were I not deficient in the parrot's skill of

sound-reproduction, I could most certainly con-
verse, in crude suggestion, wilh many animals.
Wiat is speech ? Merely the trick of convoy-
ing ideas by articulate sounds. Can it be
affirmed that man alone is gifted with the
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power? I once heard a gamekeeper calling

a corn-crake by using a little mechanical instru-

ment. The bird came, in resj)onse to the
fancied cry of its mate. It was shot for its

credulity. W'vre my vocal cords differently

shaped I coidd have warned it against danger.
Is not that speech.*"

"Unless I am greatly mistaken, you are ex-

pounding a new tliesis of life, Grier," said the
American. "Is there any limit.' Do you go
down the scale.' How about insects, reptiles,

fishes.-"

Karl paused a little while. "Woull lL„l I

might answer!" he cried at last. "Who am I

that I should add unknown words to the s])arsc

total which serves human needs.' Think what
it means, that list of Muller's! Six score root-

ideas, from which we have named iaJto.OOO

species of living animals, classified nearly
100,000 fossils, produced the works of Shake-
speare and Milton! Yet I swear to you that
many a time, in India, lying awake and listen-

ing to tlie croaking of innumerable frogs, I

could disiinguish the one final shriek of agony
of a frog seized by a snake from the million-

voiced chorus of its fellows."

"Are these unknown languages always recog-
nizable? If a dog yelps because he has been
booted, do you hear him say: 'Stop that,
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you two-legged ruffian! What have I done,
I should like to know?' If so, you must have
a lively time of it at a cattle-fair, for instance."

Karl laughed. He rose, pulled down the
blind, and switched on the electric light.

^^

"I am quite serious," protested his friend.
"For goodness' sake don't be vexed if my ques-
tions seem idiotic. When I came here to-night
I did not expect you to play 'Hail Columbia'
with all my preconceived notions."
"Vexed! Why shoul.l I be vexed with so

strenuous a listener.' No, I do not gather up
all these animal utterances, else I should go
mad. The exercise of my peculiar faculties
requires effort. I am like a loaded camera.
To take a picture I must raise the shutter."
"You speak in the plural. Was your de-

scription of Manhattan Beach based on some
other intuition?"

"Yes. If you care to hsten I will tell you
some strange things. But first I must have
your pledge of inviolable secrecy."

Hooper gave ready assurance, and Karl ac-
quainted him with a good many, substantially
all the main points, of the facts I have previously
recorded.

The American was shrewd and precise. He
was studying Roman Law and Jurisprudence at
the English University, his avowed object being
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to devote his life to the codification of his own
country's hiws. Therefore, among tlie young
men of his college, Karl could have found none
of quicker and clearer perecptivencss.

When the recital reached the previous night's
inexjjlicablc events he checked each item as
though it were a section of a statute.

"There is one feature of your unparalleled
experiences which stands out in bold relief," he
commented, at the close of Grier's story. "You
can see and hear only that which is taking place
at the precise moment of your trance, as we
shall call it. You can look into neither the past
nor the future. Last night, allowing for a
difference of five hours, you actually saw people
dining and listening to the band at Manhattan
Beach. It is noteworthy that you saw only, and
did not hear. Yet you heard the Armenian
yelling for help when he was a mile from the
ship. The deduction is obvious. The electric
waves, or whatever they are, which convey im-
pressions to your brain, follow the known laws
of the transmission of light and sound. If I
were poetically inclined, I might put it that you
can see the spheres but you cannot hear their
music. Now, I am going to ask you, straight
out, if you will oblige me by ringing up that
young lady again."

"Now?"
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"Right now. It is not far from the same
hour."

"I will try," said Karl, simply.
In order to reproduce kindretl conditions he

extinguished the light, raised the blind and the
window, and looked out.

"Last night," he said, "I nearly fell into the
quad in my excitement."

"No fear of that unless I fall too," was the
emphatic reply.

Karl focused his thoughts on Maggie Hutch-
inson. He found it easy to follow" the trend
of cucunistances which led up to the vision of
the preceding tiny. Soon there came the now
almost familiar darkening of the air and the
instantaneous disappearance of surrounding ob-
jects, to be succeeded by a well-defined view of
a somewhat dimly lighted but spacious apart-
ment. It was a very large room, with an un-
usually low ceiling, but the decorations, carpets,
panels, and queer little windows were fashioned
or conceived with much taste. At the farther
end was a grand piano. In the center of the
floor was a sunken space, guarded by rails.
Seated on a sort of divan which ran round the
walls were a great many ladies and some half-
.lozen gentlemen. They were reading, talking,
or lying comfortably ensconced in cushions.
Uut the odd thing was that the room and its
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inhabif.'irits iihsolutoly defied the law of gravity.
No carllKiiiake tliat ever shook tlie globe eouLl
make a house sway in such fashion without
causing irrelrievahie ruin.

let the peoi)h' in this uncanny apartment
appeared to he in no wise disturbed by its vaga-
ries, and, niost amazing thing of all, when any
individual crossed the room, or entered, or
quitted it, he or she walked with a ridiculous
disregard for either the changing angles of
the room or Xewton's theory. So astonished
was Kail by the si)ectacle tliat it took him a
long time to realize that he was looking at the
saloon drawi-ig-room of a big Atlantic liner,

which was ividently j)loughing through a slitf

gale. He saw the sliij>'s name, the Merlin, on
a printed notice swinging on the wall, and he
laughed so heartily at the antics of a fat man
who essayed to carry a shawl to a lady on the
opposite side of the vessel, that he regained his
wits to find Hooper holding his arm and eagerly
demanding:

"Well, what have you seen.' Why are you
laughing.'"

Gricr, not bewildered in the slightest degree
by Iho sudden transition from the saloon of an
ocean-going steamship to his chambers in an
Oxford College, told his attentive friend what
had transj)ired.
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Like every up-to-date Amerieun, Hooper knew
most of the great liners, and kejrt traek of their
sailings. An Englisiiman drops a letter into the
pillar-box and trusts to Heaven and the Post-
master-General that it will reaeh its destination,
but the average \ew Yorker would wonder what
was wrong with him if he eould not follow the
missive by sea and rail, with precise details of
the journey from start to finish.

So Hooper ejaculated: "The Merlin! Great
Scott! She sailed from New York to-day.
Was the girl on board .>"

"I do not know," admitted Karl. "I did not
even look for her, so greatly was I mystified by
the wobbliness of everything."

"Well, I guess we've done enough for one
seancer said the other. "I've read and heard
of some top-notch clairvoyants, but I give you
best. To-morrow evening, after Hall, I shall
have the tangle a bit less knotted, if pen and
paper will follow its twists. You were away
somewhere for nearly twenty minutes, your eyes
were closed, and you reeled so that I thought
you would have fallen. Guess you felt the deck
heavmg! But, say, old man, do vou sleep well
after this kind of circus?"

"Sleep! I sleep like a healthy navvy!" said
Karl,

'
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CHAPTER V

kahl's first meeting with steindal

Hooper turned up next evening armed with
a note-book.

"I did not go to l)e(l until long after sunrise,"

ho sai<l. "When 1 began to marshal my thoughts
into some semblance of order, I was amazed to

find how far back into the twilight of human
origins you carried me with your cat language.
Has it ever struck you how old this world is,

how long men have waited before they took
their first sure step towards knowledge.'"
"Are you speaking of the evolution of matter

in general, or of mankind in particular?" asked
Grier.

"Of our noble selves, to be sure. Geologi-
cally, there is practically no limit backward, but
we have been so fed up on individualism that

we are only now beginning to abandon useless

speculations as to the eternity of the future for

a more definite study of the eternity of the past.

Now you, with your animal language and your
genuine far-seeing, have cleared the mist fror^

a theory I have held nebulously for a year or

more. Let me state it in progressive theses:
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(a) Human inventiveness is bounded only bv
the zone of human intelligence; (b) the capacity
of the bram extends far beyond our present
sicentific comprehension; (c) every new discovery
IS, therefore, a mere quickening into activity ofsome special attribute latent in all properly reg-
ulated brains; (d) a time may come when man
shall know all things, as nothing can happen
nor can have happened, which the brain is not
capable of conceiving."

"An old Indian acquaintance, Sir William
Alacpherson, has told mc that he has reached
a snndar conclusion. Nevertheless, your theo-
rizmg vaults a long way in advance of ., y
experiences." *'

"Not a bit of it. You are merely a living
testimony of faculties either undeveloped or
deemed dead owing to disuse. Oddly enough
you, my friend, possess powers which we modern
degenerates -beef-fed and stodgy with mis-
applied civilization - coolly relegate to the
lower animals or, at the best, to savage tribes.
Watch cattle m a field, birds in the air -are
they not skilled weather prophets, far more
reliable than any JMetoorologieal Bureau.' They
don t tap a glass cylinder of mercury or write
^arncdly about cirnis clouds and convex cumuli
JNo, the cows and horses just nibble the grass
on the exposed hills, the birds skate about un-
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concernodly, if the .advancing gloom simply

heralds a passing shower; but sec them all

scoot for shelter before ever a leaf is stirred

if a real storm is about to break. That
is pure, undiluted, unquestioning knowledge.

The power of transmitting news instantly over

long distances, possessed by certain human
nomads, is of the same type. Therefore, my
dear Karl, you hark back in the centuries.

You are away down the social scale. I, an
up-to-date demigod, to whom the real mean-
ing of nearly every word I use is unknown,
tell you this unblushingly."

"Is that a part of your theory that the world

is still in its infancy in its search after tnith.'"

"Well hit, my ])rehistoric man, my vitalized

fossil. You are old as many of the hills. Oh,
if only I could put a date on you! Say, have
you ever heard of Eridhu.''"

"Do you mean the Chaldean city.'"

"Yes. Well, six thousand years ago it was
a seaport, and the sanctuary of the Chaldean
god, Ea. Now, it is a dust-heap, miles inland.

A friend of mine, sorting among the rubbish

last year, found a tomb. The gentleman
buried therein must have been an Akkadian
antiquary, who hated, even in death, to be
parted from his treasures, because the brick

vault containing his remains also held a variety
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himS"^
^''^''''^ thousand years older than

"Are the facts quite clear?"
"Clear. Just lislen to the evidence. You

as a bloated Britisher, are aware, no doubt,'
that the year when it first attained the dignity
of record began with the vernal equinox, and
the opening month was named after the 'T)ro-
pitious Bull'? Thus, Bull headed the twelve
constellations of the zodiac, and was quite
an important character. Well, in the tomb
aforesaid, the excavators found a small stone
urn, bearing, not Taurus, the Bull's sign but
Aquarius, the water-carrier. The sun, at the
vernal equinox, has been in Aries since 2 500
B.C., and it first entered Taurus somewhere
about 4,700 B.C. Lots of centuries must have
been passed in observation before the astrolo-
gers formed the calendar we use to-day, so the
urn could claim, at the very least, a venerable
antiquity unless it was a hoaiy Chaldean
hoax. There is a good reason to believe it
was anything but a joke. It was brought to
\\ashington, eagerly examined by a gathering
of archi^ologists, and dropped by some trem-
bling enthusiast on to a marble floor."
"Good gracious!"

"Yes, the finder said something like that
Indeed, his language was even more fluent.
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Yet the accident led to a discovery. The
shattered urn consisted of two vessels, one

within the other. Between the two was a

thin slip of ivory, and on this was a cuneiform

inscription, with a lively drawing showing

how one gentleman hammered a big nail into

another gentleman's skull."

"Do you propose to treat me in that way?"
"I have reached my point now. That record

of a crime, probably a murder of revenge, was

kept secret for at least 7,000 years, and only

Schlieman or Haynes could tell us how much
longer. So your peculiarly constituted brain,

my friend, has gone on repeating itself through

many a forgotten ancestor until the accident

of environment enabled its hidden recesses to

burst their bonds. It took a great many clever

men a great many years to decipher the cunei-

form characters of the AkkadiaTis, and you

will probably be dead long before some genius

yet unborn tells an anxious world why you can

see things that are taking place at a distance

of over three thousand miles. Meanwhile, be-

hold in me your patient observer and chronicler.

To-night—

"

"To-night we shall talk and smoke, and

pursue vain conceits," said Karl, determinedly.

"I think I ought to forego these glimpses into

the void. They are unploasing in many ways.
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Of what personal benefit is this unusual gift?
I wish to qualify myself for a comniereial
career, and the only jiractical use of siieli es-
capades as those of the two preceding nights
is somewhat in the detective line. I mean to
resist the impulse for the future."

"Now you are indulging in banalities. You
can no more resist tiie occasional use of your
splendid gifts than a duckling reared by a hen
could hold back from a pond. And do you
really think that I have vritten twenty pages
of notes nien-iy to fool away three hours .>

I guess Maggie e.in'i he a nice girl, or it's a
sure thing you would want to see her again."

Karl smiled, and a very charming way he
had of revealing his white teeth with the kind-
liest and most good-natured expression of
genuine fun.

"Even if you are smugging at law, Frank,"
he said, "you should spare your friends the
tricks of counsel. You fancy, and probably
your belief is justified, that if I allow my mind
to dwell on Miss Hutchinson's appearance,
such as I have recently discovered it to be, I
shall wander off hopelessly across the ocean
to find her. I am soriy to disappoint you, but
I am firm in my resolution to discourage these
influences as much as possible."

Hooper sighed. He put away his note-book
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and viciously hit Ihc end off a grocn ci'.jar,

a fcnt by no Uioans so easy as tiie smokers of
Uritisli (Iry wectis may imagine.

"Then let us talk of ships and kings iti.l

sealing-wax," he growled. "I am rather strou.c

on ancient Egyi)t. Would you like to hear
my views on Ka.'"

IIoo[)er was speaking with careless sarcasm.
He was grievously annoyed that Grier should
cut off a highly interesting experiment in such
a summary fashion. Yet there is an unco!'.-

scious art which is superior to all intent, and
Hooper had blundered on to a (juestioii whiel.

set his hearer's mind in a whirl.

"Ka!" he said softly. "Surely that is what
we call the soul.' It is animism, the shauov.y
second self evoked from dreams. Yes, that is a
root word, direct from the earliest mint. JIan,
in his first speech, described Ka."
The American veiled the joy in his eyes by

a cloud of smok\
"If I can oi. • plunk him near the window

now, he will switch on to Maggie with a jerk,"

was the ready reflection. But the "plunking,"
wJiatever it may mean — for your good Ameri-
can, when not undergoing the embalmini^
process which finally fits him for Paris, cr.u

coin words at will— was not necessary. Kail,
without effort, or voiilion, pa-sscd through the
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umbra which separated his known senses from
the sway of their unknown congener. He
leaned back in his chair, closed his eyes, and
was forthwith, to all appearance, sleepinc
lightly. ^ ^

Hooper, whose nostrils quivered with re-
pressed excitement, flung away his cigar and
applied himself to the task of recording all

external physical indications of the emotions
his companion might be experiencing. It will
be remembered that this trance-like condition
was usually preceded by some slight disturb-
ance of the blood-vessels infringing on or
adjacent to the brain. There was no such
sign of cerebral disorder on this occasion.
Karl seemed to have yielded to a desire for a
pleasant and refreshing doze.

Again, when he saw Maggie Hutchinson and
the Armenian at Manhattan Beach, he had en-
deavored to approach nearer to them, and was
only prevented by the fortunate interposition of
a window-ledge and a stick stuck in a flower-pot,
while his temporary flight to the storm-tossed
saloon of the Merlin had caused him to sway in
Hooper's arms. To-night he sat immovable,
though he witnessed a series of really remarkable
events, the sight or hearing of which would
assuredly have evoked some reflex action or cry
during any of his eariier manifestations.
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Luckily, there was present, in the young
American, a sympathetic watcher, who, not"
withstanding his comparative youth, had all tlie

coolness and critical acumen of a hardened in-
vestigator. Hooper, true to his own theory, Wiis
convinced that he was assisting in the develop-
ment of a hitherto unsuspected function in man's
brain. He knew that the obscure sum of in-
fluences we call heredity affects the adult man
in a surprisingly small traceable cicgree as com-
pared with education. If it were possible to
leave an infant, born of civilized parents, wholly
to its own devices, what direct characteristics of
human ancestry would it exhibit.' It woidd
possess no articulate language, its knowledge
would not extend beyond the limited recognition
of a few articles of food, its . easoning facuhies
would be a blank, its highly convoluted brain a
storehouse of potentialities as hidden as the
wonder of its nervous system or the chemical
building of its tissue. In a word, a child which,
under tuition, might become the discoverer of a
new province in human thought, would sink
instantly to the condition of pateolitliic man.
Let the key be lost which should unlock the
treasury, and untold ages of horror and suffer-
ing, of seemingly endless and unavailing effort,
imist be endured ere it could be found again!
Yet the treasure was there intact, as surely pent
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within the protoplasmic ovum nr, (h'splnycd in

iill its splendor on the f)rinted page of the woriil-

cunvineing treatise. That was the great mira-
cle of nature, and Hooper asked himself wluit

phase of her manifold powers was now unfold-
ing itself before his intent yet uncomprehending
ryes.

He knew that mankind to-day can produce,
in facsimile, tyj.es of ancestors found in pliocen(>

strata at least 500,000 years old. Stone knives
alone could make the intentional cuts found on
the ribs of a cetacean stranded on the shore of
the pliocene sea, and what that meant to a prc-
liistoric tribe is clearly shown by Lord Avcbury";>

(Sir John Lubbock's) summary of a description

l;y Captain Grey of a recent whale feast in

Australia:

"When a whale is washed ashore it is a real

godsend to them (the aborigines). Fires are lit

to give notice of the joyful event. They rub
themselves all over with blubber and anoint
their favorite v.-ivcs in the same way. Then
they cut down through the blubljcr to the beef,

which they eat raw or broil on pointed sticks.

As other nati\es arrive lh<>y 'fairly eat their

way into the whale, and you see them climbing
m and about the stinking carcase, choosint;

tit-bits. . . . There is no sight in the world
more revolting than to see a young and grace-
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fully formed girl stepping out of the . .: .rior of
a putrid whale.'"

Hooper had pienly of time to let his iiiuifjina-

tion run riot in this wise. The liglit fcfl on
Grier's face, but the watc-her looked in viiin for
:iny indication of the si;,'hls or sounds in v.Iiic'i

ihe sleeper was j)arlici{)ating. Karl, to oulv.aid
senddance, might be either really asleep or
brought to muscular rigidity by the influence of
an anesthetic. He was calm, unmoved, the lips

slightly parted, with healthy color, and an easy
rise and fall of the chest.

This late sitting broke the stringent college
rules, but Hooper eared little for penal ordi-

nances. Yet even he grew anxious when Karl
fiiiled to arouse himself after an hour had i>asse(l

in utter silence. He was very reluctant to dis-

turb his comrade. This present flight through
space promised to transcend its predecessors in

the prolonged sequence of its events. Never-
theless, there was a limit to his friend's endur-
ance if not to his own.
When the expiration of another fifteen minutes

revealed no sign of Grier's return to conscious-
ness. Hooper did not think he was justified in

permitting the trance to continue indcfinilely

without assuring himself, at any rate, that

Grier's pulse was normal and his heart beating
regularly.
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lie stooped and c.itiglit Karl's wrist gentlv.
lie noticed that the breathing was slow aiid

measured, and he had just succeeded in

detecting the pulse when Karl opened his
eyes.

lie gave one surprised, almost bewildered
glance at Hooper, laughed cheerfully when he
looked at the clock on the mantelpiece, and
said, in the most matter-of-fact way:
"Have you ever heard of a man named

Steindal in New York ?"

"Y—yes." Hooper nearly stammered, he
was so taken aback by the curiously comnion-
J)lace question.

"Is he connected with the stage.?" went on
Karl, eagerly.

"Yes, in a sense. He is a dramatic agent, I
think."

^

"He is unquestionably a dramatic scoundrel.
Why did you interfere .= At the v<Ty moment I
quitted him he was giving his own precious
character to Constantine. Never mind! I will
find the rascal and beat him to a jelly."

"Bully for you ! Things have happened, then.'"
"My dear Frank, I have not only seen but

heard. Think what it means! Three thousand
miles of wireless telephony! And what a first-

rate brute that fellow Steindal is!"

"A regular son of a gun, I have no doubt.
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But say. I thought you had rung up Maggie
Hutchinson?"

"I did not see her, thank Heaven, hut I

heard so much concerning her that I shall make
it my business to meet the Merlin at Liverpool
and warn her against that pair of beauties in
New York."

Hooper selected a fresh anrl extra green cigar.

"Now, imlced, I can smoke the calumet of
peace while you talk," he said, curling up in an
easy chair with the comfortable abandon of one
who has faithfully kept a long vigil.

«
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CHAPTER VT

.VHICn CONSTANTINE HAS A VISION

Althocgh he had not the shghtest .hfficultv
in recmnting th. precise phrases of oonversa-
mns an.llhe exact details of actions which had
'">'• I'al.itat ,n \ew York ,i„rinp the previous
-".r .-.n,!

,, ,,„arter, Karl did unqnestionahly
<-ol the need of choosing his wonis when he
'•ORnn to tell Hooper how a new and wholly
•"trancing phase of his extraordinary powers was
"I'<'nc-d up I.y the discovery that mere distance
•'" l<'nser dnninishcd his sense of hearing Itwas so vitally important to be accurate. First
"nprcssions are of prime value in dcscril,ing «
sensation If a man only retaine.l his first im-
pression of the taste of alcohol what a sober
world it would be!
When his conscious intelligence quitted theroom in which he and Hooper were sitting, he

i.ad no fixed objective in his mind. This fresh
dq>arture was noteworthy, and, indeed, abso-
lutely essential to the theory propounded by
i'lrnilham ^facpherson. namely, that Karl was
a living installation of wireless telegraphy. If
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this rouirl.-an.l-remly definition of tlie phenome-
non were roasonnbly correct, it was essential
that the human "station" shouhl have the power
of rece.ving as well as transmitting the electrical
mfluences which called into activity its sivlh
sense. Hitherto Grier Im.i. so to speak, swept
the mental horizon with a searchlight, hoping
i;'- expecting to find t. e ohj.-cf he sought. Now
in :- state of quiescence, yet tuned to the proper
1
ueh by the sound of one of those .strong, deepw ,rds which vibrate back to the twilight of

tiuman origins, he wa.s encountered by another
larlio-octive force, and became, for a time a
machine-hke recorder of imi>ressions.

_

After the famili... ,„ssi„g through darkness
int.. light - th,.s ,noir„..n-.y eclip.se being appar-
<'nt!y a niecha i :^t

• - - -
*> "

functions of t'li Jiriim*,.

— he found lii'iis* !('

between two lii-u, n n;

ingly taking placv i
.

looking the junction

!i istment of the normal
'

' ir novel requirements
^ ! "tator of a meeting
<»' .g which was seeni-

-i loiij-floor office over-

- - -wo busy thoroughfares.
He could hear nothing. He was in the

position of an audience watching the cinemato-
graphic representation of an express train thun-
dering through a station -there was all the
ivahsm of life and motion, but no sound. In
tiis case, of course, there were the added illu-
sions of color and siiniiglit, nor was the vision
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distracted by perplexing fluttcrings of a winding
film.

One of the men was Constantino, tall, sallow-
faced, dark-cyod, habited in evening dress, but
showing an Oriental love of display by the' pair
of diamond studs blazing in his shirt-front, the
thrilHng design of his brocade waistcoat, ' and
the braid, two inches wide, which seamed his
trousers. His companion, also attired in the
|:;arb abhorred by George Bernard Shaw, was,
in all save his un-Americ;.n aspect (both men
being unmistakably "aliens") the exact antith-
esis of Constantine. A short, tubby man, the
product, it appeared, of a Polish Jew father and
a Mexican half-caste mother, he might be likened
to a human olive. He was so round, so greeny-
bronze in complexion, that Karl, summing him
up afterwards, said:

"When I meet him, I shall half expect to
see him preserved in vinegar inside a bottle
with a flamboyant label."

The two were discussing a matter of grave
interest, judging by their faces. Karl made a
sub-conscious effort to listen to what they were
saying, but it failed, though he subsequently
recalled a faint knowledge of vague sounds,
as though he were endeavoring to hear through
thick glass.

The room was sumptuously furnished. The
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walls were decorated with photograplis, large
and small, of gentlemen with wide and expres-
sive mouths and abundant hair, and of ladies
with goo-goo eyes and even more abundant
hair, wearing picture hats for the most part.
Several framed letters, either typewritten or
hugely scrawled, were crowded together over
the fireplace, and they set forth in unguarded
terms the varied excellences of "Dear Steindal,"
or "Mr. Wilhclm Steindal," or "Wilhelm
Steindal, Esq." Through the open windows
Karl saw electric cars hurrying to and fro

beneath, the bright steel rails commanding a
clear center of the street, while the general
traffic was made up of light trolleys, delivery
vans and bicycles, with h lly ever a cab or
private carriage. On two sides of a diminu-
tive street lamp he read "Broadway" and
"W. 22d St.," so he assumed that he had,
for some occult reason, found his way to New
York.

His attention was caught by the flush of
anger on Constantine's face. The Armenian
emphasized his comment with a passionate
thump of his clcnclied fist on the table. Stein-

dal, if the fat man were the recipient of those
flattering letters, seemed to be expostulating.

After some argument, in which Constantine
was apparently brought round to the other's
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View, the olive-skinned person stretched out apulpy hand for a code book, wliich he consulted,
and tramed a message.
And now, fur the first time to his adult

knowledge, Karl purposely changed hi, posi-
tion without iniorrupting his sight of events
.n the least degree. That is to say, his experi-
ments of the two previous nights had the aspect
of a very vivul dream, but, on this occasion,
he acted as ,f he had the power of physical
movement \hen he saw Maggie Hutchin-
son at JVIanhattan Beach he endeavored to
stoop over the hotel table, and also to "step

off the veranda on to the grass lawn beyond,
but he succeeded in nr-ither instance
To-day except that hi. I,.ody was in Oxford.

Ik- fancied he ha.l complete lil>e,-ty of move-
ment in New York.
So he p...ssed behind Constantine's com-

J'amon l„ok,.,l over his slioukk-r, and read
what he had written. Tl. word« " Margaret
Ilutchmson ,f.KxJ out cfc-.riy from « j.,m(,^
of nons^-ns... Karl had nev.r used -L.Ae
..n.l the mean.ngloss nature of the .s.Tij^ p„,,^^
1 "" until he saw that th. writer had lotted
<loun «-.it.-nce« opposite each word on a sepa-
rate sheet of pa,K>r. Perusal of this key ^'on
ma(/< the message eohercnt. It read:
"Meet the Merlin on arrival ut Liverpool
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on the 10th inst. Offer Miss Margaret Hutchin-
son star concert at St. James's Hall in my name,
and promise her prolonged engagement on good'
terms for exclusive contract, Steindal."
There was an evil leer on Stcindal's face

when he read the draft to Constantino, and
the unpleasant smile with which the hitter
showed his curt approval warned Gricr that
an ulterior purpose lay behind an ofter which,
under ordinary circumstances, should prove
very acceptable to any girl at the outset of a
proiessional career. Karl was eager to learn
more of the compact into which these two had
entercfl, but, strive as he might, he could only
distinguish certain faint, quick, vibrating m)is<-H
which had a vague resemblance to taps on a
cymbal. He did not realize, until later, that
he was, even then, extending his range of h( ,r-

mg, and the sounds he caught wei the elai-g-
ing bells of the .stn-ct-cars!

Steinrjal .summoned an assistant, g.ive him
the cablegra; ., with instructions, and Cfri-
Jstantine and he, donning dust-coats, descended
fo the street. It was a perfect joy to Karl to
discover that he could accompany th-m. They
were taken down by an elevator - - which .smacks
of Cork though it is pure American - and
passed out into the street.

And then Karl Grier's sixth sense t(X)k its
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first ride on a Broadway car! Being on the
up-town track it was crowded with the latest
flight of business people.

"Did the conductor take your fare and vincf
you up on the indicator? Anyhow, l.e would
say things if you tried to work in a sixp. „ce
tor a dime," cried Hooper, when Karl reached
tins part of his story; and the spirit passenger
confessed to a singular <lread of I.eing in the
way of the m.-n and women who were standing
between the seats and clinging on to the stivips.
This was a somewhat remaikable liistaneo

of a mental record of a purely physical sensa-
tion. Once he began to roam about during
his trances he had to learn th.i! matter and
space did not exist for him in their every-day
acceptance.

TIic car swimg round a curve into Madison
bquare, crossed iSd Street, swept past a i. ra-
ber of fine hotels, shops, newspap-r offices
ami theaters, passe.1 under a section of the
elevated railway, and clanged its rapid way
towards newer New York.
At last Constantine and Steindal alighted

opposite a spacious resiaurant, and Grier,
being a ghost of quick perception, saw that everi
a rich man like the Armenian would use the
street-car in preference to a brougham, because
It was much safer and twice .-s speedy.
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He went with the pair up the steps of the
restaurant and noted tlic deforcntiul smirk
of the head waiter. Nothing would Iiave ])leased
him more tiian to phiy some prank on tliis

flunky, but the means did not exist, so ha
perforce rested content with a careful scrutiny
of his surroundings. In another week or two
the patrons of this fashionable cJiting-house
would be scattered over the cooler parts of the
earth. Already the attendance was thin, but
there \.cre sufTicienl diners to warrant the
cosmopolitan claims of America's chief city.

All speculation on this and kindred matters
was, however, suddenly xtinguished by a
subtle, immensely remote, yet quite distinct
sound of harmonious music. And then, with
an exquisite delight that was almost painful
in its intensity, he became aware that he was
listening to the stiains of a band playing ow
of Strauss's waltzes. With each few bars the
lilt of the comf^sition i)eeame clearer, the or-
chestration more defin*-.!, until he could dis-
tinguish the violins, the piano, the piccolo,
and, finally, the c-krionets.

His brain reeled under the intensity of this
new emf,tion. and there was some danger that
he might react into physical conw-iousness, had
not a voice whispered, at exce<-(lingly close
quarters

:
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"Dot achloein-hund Steindal says we cahnd
gook a poulet en casserole worth a cent."

It was the deferential head waiter murmur-
ing confidences to the manager!

So the music had bridged the void! He
could hear as well as see across the Atlantic!
Again had that strange gift of language pre-
pared the way for the exercise of an unknown
faculty. Rhythm, singing, those inarticulate
sounds which Noire calls clamor concomitan/i,
were the first utterances of jirimitive mtm when
working in concert. Every savage race sings
anci dances, whether in peace or war. Un-
civilized men work best when they can sing.

In olden days soldiers sang as tiny marched
against the enemy, and civilization has only
substituted the bugles and drums for the songs.
Beyond all question the unfettered exercise

of Karl's additional sense, that marvelous
adjunct whereby his visual and auricular nerves
annihilated distance, arose from the chance
that an orchestra, mainly consisting of stringed
instruments, stnick up a measured cadence
at a moment when Karl was actually straining
his faculties to oI)tain some more precise notion
of all that was taking place.

And now Grier, who was somewhat in the
position of an operator controlling some rarely
sensitive electrical ai)paratus, learnt that he
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must focus the instrument with delicate precision
if he were to avoid confusion. So he bent his
attention on the pair at the table, seated himself
metaphorically astride the iced cantaloup which
decorated the center of their board, and gatheredm each word they uttered, with the added zest
of seeing the wary glances, the twitching nostrils,
the drawn lips.

Steindal had ordered a meal with the air of a
connoisseur. That he had not exercised much
tact in conveying his wants to the head waiter
has been proved by the latter's private opinion
whispered in New York and overheard in
O.xford.

But Constantine merely toyed with the ban-
quet, and his nervous state of preoccupation
only increased as the champagne rose to his
head.

"I believe that girl will bring me bad luck,"
was the first connected phrase he uttered which
Karl could associate with Maggie Hutchinson's
personality, granted that she was the unseen
attraction drawing him across the Atlantic.
How well he remembered the Armenian's voice!
though a decade had passed since the last time
he had heard it on board the P. & O. steamship
Ganges, in Tilbury Dock, when Constantine gave
him a gold watch and chain. The watch was
ticking in his waistcoat pocket at that very
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moment, but the chain, being of a size that
provoked caustic undtrgraduate humor, lay in a
drawer.

"Bad hick! There's no such thing, amigo
viio! Had nianagoincnt ? Yes, it abounds,
but, where women are concerned, I flatter my-
self that I know the sex. Fair, frail, and fickle,

ilark, deep, and da co/jo— that's how I classify

'em."

This new voice wiis that of :in unctuous devil.

Grier, willi liis finely luned ear i^r vocal efVects,

fancied that a boa-const riclor nii^'lit s])eak with
such a voice. It was the oil in (he man-olive
which gave his speech i!s smoothness.

Steindal lauf^lu-d softly at his own cheap wit,
but Constaiitine was not anuised.

"I tell you, Steindal," lie said, "that you do
not understand the nature of a girl brought up
in the home atinos[ilierc which surrounded
Maggie Hutchinson. Damn it, man, it is that
sanctity of hers which renders her attractive to
me. 'Vha'. is a pretty face or a fairy-like
figure.' A mere commodity, a 'cheap lot,

slightly soiled' in the catalogue of life. Thafg
the sort of woman you have in your mind, and
I don't want her."

"Sanctity, at Maggie's age, consists of soap
and water and a soft skin. AYe have a Sjxmish
prr>Terh: eJ rmazon manda las rMrnes' —ih»
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heart controls the body, and I know that whena woman s desires outrun her means she begins
o weigh her scruples to see if they are really a.heavy as she fancies. Just let Maggie Ilutchin-
M>n taste siurcss. ,.o,,„Iarity, the .lelights of
money-spend.ng, and then withdraw- the pleasantup before she has ,hunk too dooplv! Bah-
I out talk to mo of sanetity! To the man ofhe world esdc vidrlo la viujrr- ..oman ismade of glass!

Steindal, scoffing in the complacency of his

^^.de throat Karl, feverishly anxious t„ dis-cover w-hat plot these twentiCh ccufury ghoulswere hatching against a young and iuno^e.U gir
concentrated his thoughts on ConstantiueiSth*

exrbit;r'"'T'' °^.
*''-''* "'^^t-^-'lness heexhibited as a boy on board the Ga>,ncs

lie carried his intent too far. Constantino
suddenly grew livid with fear. He turned Tnh.. chair, gazed at the floor, and sprawled over

1 craii
'""'''^'"^ ^''^ ""' ^"^'^ ^^'^y ^it!^

_'Look!» he shri..ked in a„ eer^, falsetto.Can t you see that sh..^ deep dow;; there inthe black water? It will d.vou.n...- Oh, help.
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"blood is a ViJRY PI JULIAR JUICE

"

You know what people tliink when a man
screams out that a shark is threatening him
from the black depths of the parquet flooring of
a fashionable dining-room. And a shark is a
most uncommon feature of such manifestations.
\ sually the disturbing vision is a rat, or a green
)nip with red eyes, or even a squirming snake.
itHlci'd, reptiles figure so often in alcoholic appa-
ritions that I have often wondered why there
are not more frequent "scenes" in the London
Strand, owing to the presence on the kerb of a
number of street vendors who cause make-
believe serpents to wriggle all day long on a
small board.

Several ladies rose with startled cries. A
passing waiter was so unnerved that he dropped
a laden tray, and the crash added to the alarm
of those seated at a distance, to whom the
hubbub, but not its cause, was audible. The
band stopped playing, a clarionet breaking off
with a funny squeak in the middle of a cadenza,
»nd, adding fuel each instant to the wild-fire
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commotion, Constantine sprawled over the table
and yelled for succor.

Wilhelm Steindal, convinced that his com-
panion had suddenly gone mad, showe<l thai ho
was endowe,! with some of the grit essential to
a scoundrel of any real importance. He picked
up a carafe of iced water, and dashed the contents
mto the Armenian's gray-green face, being pre-
pand to follow up the attack with the bottle
Itself, if needful. He acted better than he knew.
The physieal shock of the liquid dissipated the
magnetic influence which Karl had unwittingly
exercised on the man he had rescued from the
Bay of Beng.d. Forthwith, Constantine re-
covered his self-possession. He mopped his
drippmg face with a serviette, apologized to the
astounded manager and those diners seated
near, and went out, followed by Steindal.
The latter was too flustered to garnish his

.'l)eecli with Sjianish phrases, a habit he affected
in order to disguise the Polish-Jew element in
his composition. Indeed, his language now
savored more of the Bowery than of Spanish
America.

"Wot'n hell did you go'n kick up that sort of
circus for ?" he growled, his shining face exuding
oil in his excitement.

"I couldn't help it. I was overpowered by a— by a memory."
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"It was a tomfool performance, anyhow.
Seems to me it'll be all round N'York that
Steindal was out at a skate wid some flea-sucked
blighter who had brought into the country a
new variety of jim-jams!"

"Look here, Steindal, I may be afraid of
some things, but I have no fear of you. If you
talk to me in that fashion, I'll smash your
face."

Constantine looked so murderous that the
stout man retreated a pace, and a stalwart hall-

porter moved ponderously forward. The Jew
felt he had gone too lar. The Armenian was
too rich a prize to be flung aside because he had
created a scene in a restaurant and spoiled a
good dinner.

So he cried, with ready complacency:
" Don't get mad with me, dere's a good fella.

I only wanted to shake up your wits a bit.

Come on! Here's your hat. Let's walk round
to your hotel. You'll soon be all right. Car-
ramba! You scared me worse'n you scared
yourself."

Up-town in New York you can turn out of a
brilliantly Ughted and crowded avenue into a
side street of utmost quietude* The two passed
into one of these convenient thoroughfares, and
were instantly removed from the glare of the

restaurant.
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Steintlal halted to light a cigarette. He eyed
the Armenian covertly.

"Tell you what," lie chuckled, "thinkin' of
that girl has put you off your base."

"No, you are mistaken. Something alto-

gether different upset me. I can't explain
matters to you here. Wait till I""e had a high-
ball in my room. Then Til give you the lines

of it. You need have no fear of a further out-
break. I'm all right now. And you've got
strong nerves, eh.-'"

"I need 'em my boy, in my business. I'm
a peach on nerves. In the profession they
call me 'The electrocutioner,' because I can
stiffen a contract in five seconds. Por Dios!
Nerves!"

His gurgling laugh surged in Karl's ears as
Hooper awakened him. Steindal and Con-
stantino had not yet reached Sixth Avenue
from Broadway ere the two young men in far-

away Oxford were eagerly discussing the in-

cidents of the preceding hour and a quarter
in New York.

For once, the scientific necromancy of Karl's
flights through space failed to enlist all their
attention. Hooper, no less than Gricr, was
thrilled by the thought that his friend had been
drawn by some subtle magnetic influence to
participate, in many ways save actual presence,
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in a conclave of such grave significance to a
giii whose fortunes already interested them.
And it is, perhaps requisite, here and now, to

protest against the smile of supercilious in-
credulity with which some may read of the
earnestness betrayed by these youthful colle-
gians.

It is a fact of common knowledge that a
telephone company, sufficiently enlightened to
endeavor to please its customers, has arranged
for a board of directors, consisting of three men
in New York, two in Baltimore, and one in
Philadelphia, to sit in their respective offices,
holding the combined receiver and transmitter
to ear and mouth, and conduct a board meeting,
to all intents and purposes as efficiently as if

they were gathered in the same room. Com-
pany directors, or others resident in London,
Birmingham, and Liverpool, could do exactly
the Same thing if the British telephone officials
did not require an earthquake followed by a
month's deliberation before they would under-
take to provide the necessary facilities.

It is exceedingly probable that, in a few
years, the same instrument which permits
speech and hearing over practically unlimited
distance will carry a "seeing" apparatus as
well. Will the scientific miracle be any the
more explicable because a certain cjuantity of
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"BLOOD IS A VERY PECULIAR JUICE"

insulated copper wire intervenes between the
persons seeing, hearing, and speaking to each
other? I am timpted into this disquisition
because, as it happens, the direct outcome of
the conversations between the two sets of men
(than whom the English-speaking world could
scarce produce four persons more opposed
in personal characteristics) was the introduc-
tion of myself, the writer of this memoir, into
the affair. Early in life, journalism had taken
me to India, where I met Karl's father. He
was a man after my own heart. Many times,
whin the business of his tea estate brought
him to Calcutta, I had dined with him in tlie

"Wilson-'otel," the strange name by which
alone the gharri-ivala knows the Great Eastern
Hotel, or he had been earn ' off from the Red
Road by me to my own . .nctum overlooking
Chowringhee and the smooth, tree-dotted mai-
dan that stretches towards Fort William and
the river.

And you will guess readily what we poor
exiles talked of while the ice clinked in the
long glasses and the blue smoke-rings of Ban-
galore cheroots rose to the ceiling. He of his
wife and child, I of a deluded girl waiting in
England until the rupee recovered from the
heat-wave which melted silver — Heavens! How
we flung those topics back and forth, like two
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tennis-players battering a ball. And we never
bored each other. Each man was far too
thankful to have a sympathetic listener to be
weary of the other's stories.

So, in that way, I knew a great deal of Karl,
ami when, years having passed, and the afore-
said girl (the rupee having long since steadied
Itself at 1*. 4rf.) being gone to visit her mother
in Devonshire with our young hopeful, I de-
c'ded to indulge in a long deferred trip to
Oxford, it was only natural that I should seek
out the son of my old Indian crony, and ask
him to guide my stejjs along the ancient paths
of "the home of lost causes and impossible
beliefs."

The odd thing was that :io man in Britain
was more prepared to give credence to Karl's
"visions" than myself. I had long since read
Sir William Macpherson's book, and constructed
' ank Hooper's theory of the definite bounds

• human inventiveness out of my own thought-
'ducing laboratory. "Blut ist ein ganz be-
arer saft!" said old Mephisto, when he
called Faust into signing his soul away

with his own blood, and the same "pecuhar
juice" of the Celtic stream ran in Grier's veins
and in my own. Moreover, Grier phre had
told me of the adventures of Grier fils in the
matter of the Hutchinson Raid and the saving
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of Constantino, so it was another of the strancje

coint' ienci's of life that broiiglit a note from
me, ensconced in the Mitre Inn, to Karl at

his college on the morning after his excursion
to Steimlal's office and the Broadway rcstiuirant,

Grier and Hooper come to me during the
afternoon. Instead of admiring the glories

of Oxford, I had the recital of recent events
poured into my wilhiig ears as we sat together
in my private sitting-room on the first floor.

Dear me! how the years slii)ped back as I

listened. The rounded tree-tops and gracious
spires of the English University town did not
differ so greatly from the dim outlines of the
palatial city on the left bank of the Hughli.
What a mere hand-span is a vanished decade!
The magic carpet of Tangu, which instanta-

neously transported its possessor whither he
wished to go, was not a more wonderful vehicle

than a man's memory. And Karl, even thus
early in life, had a way of talking that eo-n-

pelled attention. He spoke to the point, in

simple words. Evidently he had a horror of

exaggeration. His explanations were clear, logi-

cal, as a proposition of Euclid, and he .vas

hardly ever at a loss for a simile when illustrat-

ing one of the less easily understood features
of his new and extraordinary force.

Being his senior by a good many years, I
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thought it my duty to point out the hazardous
nature of these excursions into the unknown
I was fascinated hy his story, of course, together
with Hooper's singularly definite corroboration
of Its chief features, yet I feared lest such play-
ing with nervous excitability might result in
paralysis or mental trouble.

But Karl's cheery laugh reassured me.
"I have taken a very jirecise set of notes of a

lecture on Seismic Waves this morning," he
said, "and at this very moment I could break
that poker across my knee. There's little wrong
with my brains, and still less with my muscles!
I can assure you."
He leaned forward, picked up the poker

and examined it critically. It was an old-
fashioned, heavy implement, with its point
sharpened by years of forgetfulness, which, in
pokerdom, takes the form of slow consump-
tion in sulky fires.

"Now that I come to examine it, I don't
think I can break it. Being honest wrought
iron. It will bend into a hoop. But I'll polarize
it, by way of a change."
He pulled up his coat sleeves, and turned

back the cuffs of his shirt so as to bare his
wnsts. Then holding the poker poi t down-
wards on the hearthrug, he began to stroke it
softly with the tips of his fingers and thumbs.
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His hands were white, long-fingcred, and finely
molded, his wrists square and hard. Looking
at him, watching the smile Jilaying on his eager
face, and the athletic poise of his body as he
kept the poker from falling, I was struck by his
physical resemblance to the Vatican Discobolus,
with its wonderful combination of repose at the
completion of the backward movement of the
thrower, and of action at the commencement of
the j)owerful forward cast.

Hut such thoughts were disi)clled by the un-
canny antics of the poker. It was broad day-
light, and any .sleight-of-hand performance was
out of the question in every sense. Yet both
Hooper and I myself saw Karl withdraw his
support from the poker, continuing the stroking
movement in the air, and gradually widening
the distance between his hands.
And the poker did not fail! It stood there

immovable, as though its point were stuck in
the floor through the rug. At first I candidly
admit that I was certain Grier had found a hole
in the carpet which coincided with a crack in
the flooring. But when he inclined the imagi-
nary axis of his hands, thus changing the direc-
tion of the magnetic current that flowed between
them, the poker adjusted its poise to the new
line of force. It described circles, leaned over
at impossible angles, lifted itself fully a foot in
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the air. and twice traoi-,1 in spnco the figure of a
Mnllrso cross. I lay stress on this simple yet
|.ecul.ar manife tati.,,, of KraV. ,,ow.-rs. because
'! was the first instance „f tl,,.,,, whith ha.i
fi 'tuaily come under my personal notico

Certainly I was atna/e,I, an.l evu, Hooper
notwithstanding the marvels he had witnesse.l
expressed his surprise at the new feature of his
friends astouii.'iiig ipialilies.

"I can't expl.iin why [ should ha\e the gift of
magnetic induction," laughed Karl "I dis
ctn.-red it accidentally one day when I was
making an experiment with a freclv suspended
needle to determine a magnetic meridian I
became very interested, the adjustment required
delicate nianijHilation, and sud.lenly my hands
went cold, while the nec.lle followed their
movements. Feol my hands now'"

I caught his right hand. It was so icy to the
touch that 1 believe I started.
"1 really think I could magnetize your hands."

he went on. "Shall I tiy?"
Naturally, I agreed. Without permitting the

poker to fall, ho commenced to stroke my hands
Irom the finger-lips to the wrists. Soon I felt a
sensation akin to plunging them into snow.And behold, when he quitted me, that n.ost
eccentric of pokers yielded to m;/ blandishments!

iiut jn my case a more orthodox circulation
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"BLOOD IS A VERY PECULIAR JUICE"

quickly shuttored the mugnctic axis. In a fpw
seconds the poker tottered, . d woidd have
fallen had I not cuught if. The marked diminu-
tion of temi)eratiirc experienced while I was
under the influence of Karl's (-leetric energy was
not the least interesting feature of a curi.)iis

incident, seeing that it is an axiom of the class-
room that all magm-tic phenomena vanish com-
pletely if a magnet be made red-hot!

All this has astonishingly little to do with the
more exciting personal affairs of a charmin;'
young lady like Maggie Hutchinson. Uiit it is

ic<asonable to suppose that Karl, anxious to
secure tlie counsel of an older man, thought lit

to show this imaginary Solo i how necessar/
faith was to the performance of good works, and
it is in this same spirit of convincing the incred-
ulous thiit I have related the trivial yet quite
extraordinary poker-balancing of thai summer's
afternoon in the Mitic Hotel, Oxford.
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CHAPTER VIII

UAOGIB HUTCHINSON INTERVENES

"When you two have finished your parlor-

tricks," said Hooper, endeavoring to copy a
jurlicial eye-glare he had seen used by the Lord
Chief Justice, "this committee will proceed to

the bufiness of the sitting."

It was, indeed, necessary for our budding
lawyer to recall our wandering thoughts to the
affairs of the girl whom we believed to be then
half-way across the Atlantic on a journey to the

British Isles. We might accept Karl's medium-
istic statements to the fullest extent, not only
reading into them the Hteral significance of the

conversations and scenes he reported, but also

paying heed to the logical outcome of these

episodes; yet there were serious difficulties in

the way of applying the information thus

acquired.

Put baldly, what would Karl say to Miss
Margaret Hutchinson, who was nresumably
accompanied by her mother, if he went to meet
the Merlin at Liverpool ?

Let us, in imagination, reconstruct the inci-

dent, after the manner beloved of the French
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jiigr d'instruHum. The great liner .Irnws tip to
li'T hcrth lit III,, landinrf-stagc. dw^v^^ys i.n-
l'.w<'ro.l, aii.l tluTo is a frantic rush of passl-nprs
to enter the Customs sli.>,|, thoi rIi llie lii.st

pl.ilosopher who walks p.aeiclly a..,iiore kiious
that his iMRRagc will be deeorated willi litHc
I>rinted crowns in ample time to permit him to
travel to London y the same train that conveys
the first triumphant struggler.

Ilosering between a portion of a wall marked
"H" and the ticket harrier of the railway station
will be found Maggie and h mama, both look-
ing exceedingly well after . .e voyage, and in a
state of repressed excitement arising from the
conviction innate in every woman's soul hat she
will never see her boxes again, once tb have
been so carelessly mixed up with other people's
belongings.

Karl, exercising a degree of tact blended with
Silver, obtains admission to the enclosure, and
recognizes Maggie at once, having seen her ten
days ago at Manhattan Beach.

But it is fully ten years since Maggie last saw
hmi, so there occurs a social embarrassment in
Hie nature of what our sporting friends call a
bull finch." Nevertheless, Karl, having in-rra-

tiating manners, and being really an old friend
and the son of Mrs. Hutchinson's special crony
surmounts the obstacle, and is received with
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enthusiasm tempered hy a certain shyness on
Maggie's part (her memory of youthful caresses
becoming clearer each instant) and by specula-
tion on the part of mama as to the reason which
mduccd this very good-looking and well-dressed
young man to come all the way to Liverpool to
meet them.

Clearly, Karl must talk platitudes about the
weather, t'le fine sea-going qualities of the
Merlin, the ridiculousness of all Customs exam-
inations, or any other inane topic at the outset;
It would neve:- do to plunge sfraiglit off into the
occult cause of his presence. Moreover, the
tram leaves for London in five minutes, and
hosts of acquaintances, some of long standing,
others of the shij)-board or moth variety, ex-
change cheery greetings as they pass.
"I sui)pose you are staying in Liverpool, Mr.

Grier.?" says Mrs. Hutchinson at last, and Karl
IS impelled to say that he intends to accompany
them to London, when, at this critical state of
affairs, there enters the villain of the play in the
shape of Steindal's agent with a contract in his
hand and a stylographic pen in his waistcoat
pocket.

After all is said and done, pretty Miss Mar-
garet is making music her profession, the Dar-
jceling tea-garden not having proved a great
success; and what chance does Karl, with his
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MAGGIE HUTCHINSON INTERVENES

visions, stand against Steindal, the concert direc-
tor of international fame ? For the great " Wil-
helm" has risen from the dramatic agency in
which Hooper had heard of him to the higher
level of controlling the maestri, prime donne, and
other prodigies of that strange world which finds
all its inspiration in the first seven letters of the
alphabet. His influence is so far-reaching, his
verdict accepted so unhesitatingly by man^agers
and publishers, that not many stars in the
musical firmament can move in orbits apart
from Steindal. For a novice to attain notoriety
without his assistance would be almost impossi-
ble. Both mother and daughter have already
been taught by bitter experience that one must
move circumspectly where such a man is con-
cerned, and, above all things, not dare to inter-
fere with plans he has made for professional
advancement. So, when Karl would urge Mag-
gie to refuse the highly advantageous offer made
by Steindal's London agent — who had actually
come from London to press it on his client's
acceptance— both the girl and her mother must
regard him as somewhat akin to a lunatic.
The more mysteriously accurate the state-

ments he made concerning recent events on the
other side of the Atlantic, the less the ladies
would regard their value from the common-sense
point of view. Mrs. Hutchinson, of course.
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remembered the escape from death she and her
husband, and probably her child, owed to Karl's
mtervention years ago in India. But that was
a strange dream," a "queer coincidence," and
any one who permitted her life to be governed
by such supernatural revelations must either be
distinguished by Providence outside the plane
of ordmary mortals or be qualifying speedily
for the "dangerous" ward in an asylum.

All this, and more, did I set forth temperately
before my young friends. They agreed with me.
Hooper completely, and Grier with reservations.

My advice is that you ask your mother to
communicate with Mrs. Hutchinson and her
daughter," I said. "It will surely follow that
you all meet in London or elsewhere, and you
will have no difficulty in leading up to a dis-
closure of your knowledge in what may be
described as a reasonable and convincing man-
ner. Thoy will be surprised, of course, but
they will be forewarned if evil is contemplated.
It IS not that Steindal's help will be injurious to
Miss Hutchinson. He has brought out a great
many eminent artistes, and the public regard his
introduction of a newcomer as a sort of hall-
mark on precious metal. Moreover, long before
any nefarious plot can mature, you may have
information of a far more convincing sort."

"Exactly," broke in Hooper. "I told Karl
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last night that he was in for a series of fii-st-rate

biograph adventures now. He can't avoid 'em.
It is perfectly evident that Constantine will ring
him up at any hour of the day or night. Great
Scott! What a world it will be when we all
possess a telelog number!"
We ignored the new word, and neither Karl

nor I had as yet hit on "telegnomy."
"I suppose you are right," said Karl, sub-

missively. "When a journalist and a lawyer
come to dissect a modern miracle they leave
precious little of its mysticism. But there is

one thing you ought to do. You, Frank, as an
eye-witness, to a certain extent, should set down
in writing all that has taken place and all that
I have told you, while our friend here can affix
his signature as further testimony of its truth."
"Holy gee! Do you think I have missed a

word of it?" cried Hooper, triumphantly pro-
ducing his note-book.

"This is only the first chapter of a romance,"
I said.

"It may be the end as well as the beginning,"
was Grier's quiet comment. "Do not forget
that many years have elapsed between these
different excitations of a faculty I cannot control.
Last night I advanced a long stage in my attain-
ments, and it is possible my extra sense may
disappear as rapidly as it has developed."
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"I cannot agree with you," said I, "The
history of your gradual extension of power
seems rather to prove the opposite contention.
liy a slow and well-marked process, nature has
perfected in you an amazing apparatus which
probably heralds the advent of some mechani-
cal contrivance far beyond the range of our
!)resent knowledge. Why should she suddenly
•lestroy that which she has taken so long to
fashion ? It is unquestionable that birthmarks
on human beings are produced by a curiously
sunple variant of the photographic Ions. I
have seen the dial of a clock reproduced in a
girl's eyes, the clear drawing of a rose on a
child's shoulder. Such pie-natal photographs
are not common, but they have always been
and wdl continue to be, while the human race
Jjossesses its present characteristics."
"I would be better content if some other

subject were chosen for this new demonstra-
tion," said he.

"Oh, cheer up, Grier!" cried Hooper. "For
all you know, you may be the last of the Mohi-
cans. I was reading Pliny's description of
the 'Agate of Pyrrhus' the other day. Ever
hear of it.' No! Well, you have ?en polished
agates, and any one can find amusement in
discovering heads, figures, animals, even land-
scapes in them. A good specimen is called a
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'gamahcu,' and Pliny's agate was a rip-snorter.

It contained the Nine Muses witii A])olli) in

the midst of them. Having attained the dig-

nity of chissie art, poor old nature grew tired,

and now we have nary a ganialuni."

"You arc scoffing," I said indignantly. "Let
us adjourn the session. I came here to sec

Oxford, not to indulge in pliysiulatry."

"The fact is that you are surfeited with

wonders," retorted Hooper. "It is a common
failing of the s])ecies. Think what a suiM-cme

genius was the first pithecoid m-m who in-

vented a wheel, who used fire, who fashioned a

bow! How wc ought to grovel at the mere men-
tion of the great unknown who jierecived that

the other beasts were created to serve mankind !"

I rang for a waiter. Lager beer alone could

quench this young sage's enthusiasm.

Perhaps Grier had exhausted some aceiiiiiu-

lation of nervous force, perhaps the si!])ply

cells of the electric waves which carried sight

and sound across the Atlantic were tmequal
jtist then to sustained calls on their resources,

but, whatever the reason, it is certain that he

was untroubled by visions, waking or asleep,

during several days. I prolonged my visit to

Oxford, passing all the available time in Karl's

company, and, more often than not, Hooper
was with us.
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this Un.?" f'^'l'"''"'
'^"^ -' d-"y by

OrT;fn""°'°"^"
«' ^''^ «-* d-y'at sea

Xce a distant' '!^' **"^ *"''" ^'"^ ''^^ "t''^'

But it was of no avail

we?e"SliVtr " f'"^^ °* ^"— Wewere talking of the uselessness of certain linp,of thought, and I instanced as an etmp "o

feaSr ''' '''"^"^
^' '^- «^

ro3 r" ^
''^^i'

''"^'° *° "^'J^^t ^ith a ropejound Ins neck does the man or the rope take

"Z ri ^^^'V ^"'^ ^^"''" «^'d Hooper.

suspect him of asking a question akin to thatwith his tongue in his check."

Frank "'sIwKrrr^St'^^^ ^ T^"
'^^^^'

Indeed, his p^;t na^t^aT A^isS Tdl^e was called Platon. the broaTshtlder^d
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one as a nickname. Hence. I should credit him

telect. Observe, / have a big head. My size inhat. IS seven and a quarter. My natural modesty
P'^f.r*^,r,/'-«'" drawing further conclusions."

That fellow Constantine has a small head.
I fancy? murmured Hooper, with a quick
sidelong glance at me.

^

^s7^lVI!'"^''^•
O''' y'^^. I am sure. It

IS hatehet-shaped, with the animal propen-
sities donunant and yet a certain intellectuality
of forehead, aided, perhaps, by the large
dark eyes But Steindal! He has a held'
modelled like an egg, a type curiously capable
of the highest and most debased attributes."
He was silent after that. Hooper signalled

to me to remain stolid as a Red Indian ButAarl soon moved restlessly.

"You fellows imagine I am on the verge ofa new disp aj," he cried with a certain im-
patience. I don't say it is impossible, but
there is something holding me back. I don'tdeny that I tried just then to send forth an
investigating ray. But nothing happened, not
even the preliminary umbra."
He was fretful this evening, annoyed that the

power should apparently have escaped him.He dreaded. I believe, lest the tremendous
strain of the incidents in the Broadway restau-
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rant should have permanently impaired the
hyper-sensitive membranes and nerve-cells
which were called into play.

None of us had the slightest suspicion of
vvhat had really happened, namely, that Karl
himself, by perplexing his ordinary faculties with
<!(>ubts anent pretty Maggie Hutchinson, had set
up a hostile influence (using the phrase solelv in
its magnetic meaning) which temporarily be-
numbed the delicate organism of his sixth sense.

It took him some time to acquire the exact
poise of mental placidity most favorable to
the exercise of his unique faculties. Mean-
while, a startling confirm,-.ion of his "visions"
came in a very unexpected and prosaic manner.
Hooper and I were awaiting him at the door

of the Mitre, a drive to Woodstock being the
order of the afternoon, when Karl came to us
in a great hurry, his lips apart, and his big
blue eyes shining with excitement.

'^Say," whispered Hooper, "the Merlin has
arrived and things have happened."
And Karl had actually received this most sur-

prising telegram from his mother in Scotland

:

"Mrs. Hutchinson and daughter Maggie
arrive in England to-day from States. They
proceed direct to Pall Mall Hotel, London,
and are most anxious to see you at once. Wire
them and me. With love, Mother."
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CHAPTER IX

THE CONFOUNDED HOTEL CLERK

..nT"°°^'"
'''°"**''' ^^"^ American, joyously.

Didnt I tell you things were going to hum?
You stand on me' Steindal, Constantine and
Co. haven't a dog's chance!"

I pointed out that such unseemly behavior
at the door of a busy hotel in the High was
likely to cause unpleasant comment, if, indeed,
It did not excite proctorial wrath, and he re-
torted that a freeborn Yankee was entitled to
unfurl the Stars an<l Strips on all such occa-
sions as seemed personallj' fitting. In fact
we both were verj- elated by the really remark-
able confirmation of Karl's story given by Mrs
Grier's telegram, and we exhibited our emo-
tions after the manner of our respective kith.
Though we Anglo-Saxons, the Siamese twins

of the Atlantic, are so closely bound together
by the ties of speech and history, though the
best blood of Britain has been generously
given to the building up of the great nation
of the west, there are differences of tempera-
ment, probably induced by climate, which
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divide us into well-marked varieties of the
human family. Thus, while Hooper did not
hesitate to express liis wordy delight, and with
animated face and lively movement exhibit the
dynamic energy called into play bv Karl's
announcement, I strove to stiffen myself into
a passable representation of a wooden image.
I suppose we Britons do that sort of thing
because we think that sort of thing is the cor-
rect thing, don'chyno.

You have but to cross the Atlantic a few times
to obtain clear mind-pictures of the expansive
Jonathan and the bovine Bull. An American
liner puts off from Pier 14 in the Hudson River
and swings slowly in the stream until her nose
points towards the Statue of Liberty. Look
back at the wharf banked high with people,
and see the innumerable little flags, the count-
less handkerchiefs, signalling frantic farewells!
That is enthusiasm! If Brown and his wife
set forth for Europe, Smith, Jones, and Robin-
son and their respective wives gather on the
steamer to see the Browns off. There is a lot
of excitement, flowers, and flag-wagging— per-
haps some furtive tears — but, anyhow, an
honest display of unbridled human nature.
Tlien see that same vessel edging away from
Southampton quay, and note the guarded
leave-taking of those rare individuals who de-
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par- so greatly from British traditions as to
sjieed their voyaging friends as far as the
ship's gangway. T!ie last time I was there, a
dozen of us, cowering hehinj rain-swept rail-

way trucks, had journeyed from Lr,ndon to
see off a whole ship's company. Do you fancy
we flaggetl anybody, or waved handkerchiefs,
or yelled cheery messages? Not we! We
watched the steamer disappearing into a squall
and then eyed each other suspiciously, if not
with active hostility; while some of "us nego-
tiated for the only available cab.

Yet it is all gammon, this seeming stoicism,
a smug respectability which "goes well," as
the milliners say, with a silk hat and an um-
brella. Indeed, if for "climate" you read
"umbrella," you have what Max Miiller would
call the "root concept" of my philosophy.
John adapts his garments to suit his uncer-
tain weather, and he carries this covering-up
method into all the affairs of life.

Certain explanations to the authorities pro-
cured permission for Karl to go to London.
I accompanied him in the time-honored role
oi amicus curia, but Hooper, of his own accord,
said it would be more seemly if he were held
in reserve as one who could offer confirmatory
evidence if it were required.

Three hours after the receipt of Mrs. Grier'a
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telegram we were at the inquiry office of (he
Pali Mall Hotel. It was then p.m.
"The Merlin is not in yol," said the hot;-!

clerk, in the curt, off-hund manner ulilch
the Londoner is Ix-jrinniug to Iciiin from his
American fellow-official.

"Not in yet!" I gasped. "Why, man, we
received a message hours ago at Oxford con-
cerning people on board."

"That is more than we have done."
He made i)retence to lie exceedingly busy

with a ledger; but prolonged ill-usage by ticket
examiners, platform inspectors, and the ret
of the Jacks in office who seldom know much
about their duties, has hardened nie.

"Are you so overworked that you cannot
attend to me, or shall I ask Mr. Schmidt's
assistance?" I demanded.

^
Now here I have given you a most useful

tip. Always ascertain the name of the manager
of the hotel. The prompt, familiar reference
to the august "Schmidt" — whom I did not
know — warned the clerk that here might be
some person of importance, worthy to be on
terms of intimacy with the -reat gun of the
Pall Mall Hotel. He g;<.\eled, closing the
ledger carefully lest the bai ^ should annoy
me further.

"I beg your pardon, sir. I hope you did
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not misundorstuncl me," ho sui<l, smiling—
oh, liow I h.itc that false smirk -"the Merlin
was sij,"i;,l,.,l f,.„i,i (^ueoii; (own yesterday, hut
she has not reached Live'-pool. We i)laee u
notice in the vestibule the moment we have
uny news, and the telegram itself states — what
time - the special — Excuse me, sir, but your
friend —

"

Karl was standinj» by my side during the
brief collo(|uy with the clerk. I saw the pert
Londoner's eyes droop. His lii)s parted and
whitened, his voice fait -red, his demeanor
was that of Richard III on the eve of the battle
of IJosworth Field. I half e.\j)ected to hear
him yelp:

My conscience li.ith » thoiwand several tongues
And every tongue hrings in a several tale.

And every tale condemua me for a .illain.

I gazed anxiously at my companion, and
became partly aware of what had happened.
Karl had magnetized the clerk! In another
instant the dapper little man would be cniwling
over the counter, hioking up with uncom-
prehending terror at the Jove-like being who
bent those lightning shafts on him.

I caught Karl by the arm Instantly the
concentrated energy which had shrunk the
pupils of his eyes to pin-points relaxed, the re-
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lieved motor and sensory nerves returned to
their ordinary functions, and he looked benig-
nantly at the quivering clerk, whom he had
not seen at all during the transient oblivion of
hir surroundings.

"It is all right," he said, turning towards
me. "A railway porter has just Lold Maggie
that the train will leave the landing-stage
station in twenty minutes. In fact, at this
moment she is talking to Steindal's representa-
tive, a man named Bocci. And, do you know,
from what she said I imagine—

"

I caught the clerk listening now with a rabbit-
eared amazement that nearly equaled his pre-
vious alarm. I was sorry for him. He must
be in a state of agitation somewhat akin to the
flutterings of a sparrow rescued from the
deadly fascination of a snake.

So I laughed, with the best assumption of
the actor's art of which I was capable.
"Let him off, Karl!" I cried. "The next

time we seek information I am sure he will
give it to us readily."

Karl took my cue and grinned in concert.
I led him away to a lounge, but, ever and anon,
the clerk watched us from the corner of his
eye, and I chortled to see him comparing the
clock with the time stated on a telegram which
reached him a few minutes later, wherein the
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departure of the Merlin special was announced
in exact concord with Karl's statement.

Meanwhile I learnt what had taken place. No
sooner had Grier heard the unexpected fact of
the steamer's non-arrival than he, quite care-

lessly, "sent out," as he phrased it, to find

Maggie and the ship. He experienced no
difficulty this time. He saw the girl and her
mother standing in a huge shed and conver-
sing with a foreign-looking person. Through
several doors he distinguished the brass-rimmed
port-holes and white rails of a large vessel,

and he heard a hum of voices, the clanking
of cranes, and the tramping of many feet.

"From what I gathered," he said, "Signor
Bocci was surprised, even annoyed, to learn

that Miss Hutchinson was not prepared to

accept at once the contract which Steindal
offered. 'No artiste has ever obtained more
favorable terms from my principal,' he told

her. 'Is it that you demand more money, or
more frequent appearances?' 'Oh, no,' said

Maggie, and she has such a nice, sweet voice;

'I am, indeed, greatly obliged to Mr. Steindal,

and to you, signor, for having troubled to come
to Liverpool. But I really must ask you to

let arrangements stand in abeyance until my
mother and I meet you in London.' 'But
what am I to cable to Steindal?' he asked.
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•Why cable this evening?' she persisted. 'Am
I such an important httle person that the
world is waiting breathlessly for my decision?'
That is all I heard while I was paralyzing the
clerk."

''How was Miss Hutchinson dressed?"
"In a navy blue costume trimmed with black

braid. She wore a white yachting cap and
white gloves. Mrs. Hutchinson was dressedm black, with a sort of black lace mantle and
a black bonnet of lace and feathers."
'^And Bocci— what is he like?"
"An ordinary, under-sized, pasty-faced

Italian, fiercely outlined with black hair, eye-
brows, and moustache."

I went to the bureau again. The inquiry
clerk was apprehensive, but I only wanted the
London Directory. And therein I hunted up
the entry: "Bocci, Giovanni, concert agent,"
with a number in a Strand side-street.
"How did you know that Steindal's London

representative was named Bocci?" I asked
Karl.

"Oh, I forgot to tell you that Miss Hutchin-
son held his card in her hand."
He rattled off "Signor Giovanni Bocci,"

and the rest of the copperplate legend! I
wonder what the inquiry clerk would have
thought had he pverhcard the whole of Karl'i
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story. Afterwards, when steeled to the marvel
of it all, I did not hesitate to prod the dull wits

of the heavy tribe which Emerson describes

as "only understanding pitch-forks and the
cry of 'Fire!'" But that evening I forebore,

lest we should be turned out of the hotel.

Indeed, that monstrous British dread of a
"scene" induced me to beseech Karl not to

go wandering off through space until the con-

ditions were more private. We had four hours
to spare, so we dined, strolled to Hyde Park
and back, and finally awaited in the hotel

vestibule the advent of the two ladies. It was
the height of the London season. One of the
many fine days which the world's capital

manages to smuggle in between layers of fog
and sheeted storm was drawing "^o a close.

And how majestic, how radiantly calm, is

London at such an hour! The purple haze of

evening glorifies the harsh lines of myriad roofs;

the long rows of twinkling lights might have
been designed by Whistler; beneath the opu-
lent robe of the great city one can hear its

tremendous heart beating peacefully.

It was Grier's first adult experience of Lon-
don, and I was certain that it affected him
powerfully. He told me later that he was
tempted many times to expand those awesome
caverns of his brain, anil seek to understand
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with their seemingly immeasurable receptive
capacity the giant inJuences at work amidst
that vast aggregation of humanity. But he
resisted successfully, feeling somewhat awed,
even a little frightened, by the belief that he
alone, among the passing thousands, was en-
dowed with almost omniscient knowledge of
the actions and utterances of his fellow-men.
Not of their thoughts. There was something of
that to come — a grand expcnsion of that
sympathetic transmission of ideas vaguely known
to men and animals since the Spirit moved
over the face of the waters, and the heavens
and the earth and all the host of them were
designed. But not yet. The most sceptical
of scientists could not accuse Karl of flights of
imagination, for he recorded naught save posi-
tive facts of contemporary occurrence. That,
to me, was the most startling feature of his
sixth sense. There scarcely exists a man or
woman of any real intelligence who has not,
at one time or another, communicated the un-
spoken thought to another at a distance. Truly,
this comparatively general attribute of man-
kmd is a far more stupendous and less com-
prehensible achievement than Karl's telegnomy.
But, as Hooper said about the wheel and the
use of fire, we soon become surfeited with
wonders,
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The hands of the great clock over the fire-

place crept slowly past 11.30 p.m., the hour
named in the telegram from the shipping com-
pany as that at which the Alerlin passengers
would reach Euston. Thence, with the best
intentions, otherwise a fast hansom, the Hutch-
inson ladies could not arrive at the hotel much
before midnight.

Nevertheless, at a quarter to twelve, Grier
showed some signs of restlessness. I have
often thought that these physical indications
of the psychic force pent up in certain tiny
pyramidal cells situate within the cortex of
the gray matter of the brain greatly resembled
the throbbings and strainings and extraor-
dinarily minute movemenis of a boiler getting
up steam. Your inch-thick, riveted cylinder
may be bolted to iron beams imbedded in
granite-like concrete, yet the living power of
steam makes its presence felt long ere the
engineer bids the impatient giant get to work.
And it was so now with Karl. He could not

sit still. The vestibule was luli of people wait-
ing to niee' the Merlin contingent — oh, no,
not of English people, but of Americans, an.x-

ious to welcome other Americans — yet Karl
and I, amidst all the lively throng, enlisted the
sustained attention of the inquiry clerk.

Once, after catching his eye, an impulse of
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sheer devilment sent me to greet Mr. Schmidt

most warmly. The manager, of course, being

an affable man who liked to stand on pleasant

terms with his patrons, was quite amenable to

that kind of polite attention. .Ve entered into

a lively conversation for a minute or two, pnd
I kept darting expressive glances towards the

clerk.

I am sure the poor fellow quaked. Quitting

Mr. Schmidt, I rejoined Karl, and the inquiry

clerk ran across the vestibule. He was most

anxious now to be civil.

"I have just heard of a telephone message

from Euston," he said to me. "There are

ninety passengers for this hotel, and th°y will

be here in a few minutes."

"The first station omnibus is just coming
round the corner," said Karl, quietly. **Maggie
and her mother are in the next one, not in a

hansom."

Now, from where we stood, there was no
visible vehicle of the type mentioned. The
clerk looked puzzled, as well he might, think-

ing my companion had commented on his

statement. I kufiw what had happened. Dur-
ing my momentary talk with Schmidt, Karl

had taken a peep beyond.

Sure enough, almost at once a London and

North Western Railway 'bus deposited the
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first consignment of Merlin iAk at the hotel
entrance. Out of th' ne:;t conveyance stepped
two ladies whom I recognized, from the de-
scription supplied by Karl, as Mrs. Hutchinson
and her daughter.

I must confess that the sight of them gave
me a shock, well prepared though I was for
their appearance. Yet it is one thing to ex-
pect a certain experience, but quite another to
undergo it — as, to wit, being ready for the
sensation of a needle-bath and receiving the
impact of the icy jets of water on your bare
skin.

It was so exceedingly strange to see the
mother and daughter, unconscious objects
of experiments of epoch-marking importance,
quietly appearing at the door of a London
hotel under ordinary conditions open to any
of the well-dressed, unheeding crowd within
or the hurrying multitude without.
They passed through the revolving doors,

and looked about them. Karl stepped forward,
somewhat shyly, though there was an instant
charm in his smiling disingenuousness. You
see, he fancied he had to introduce himself,
being now a tall man in place of the little boy
Mrs. Hutchinson had last seen, and whom
Maggie must wholly fail to remember.
So far as mama was concerned, be sure she
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could not distinguish Grier, at first glance, from
any other man present.

But Maggie saw him instantly. She became
very pale, and her eyes, extremely pretty eyes
they were (and are), dilated.

"Oh, mother!" she cried aloud. "There he
is!"

So curiously perturbed was she, so timid and
childlike in her words and attitude, that Grier's
conventional welcome died away in his throat.
Yet he held out his hand, and the girl, stepping
forward impulsively, caught it in both of hers.
But her eyes filled with tears, and the corners

of her mouth quivered, and not another word
could she utter. The scene was u:iexpected,
embarrassing, and, of course, dreadfully un-
English. And what did it all signify?
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HAOOIE TELLS WHAT BEFEL HEH

I THINK I came to the rescue, but I was so
flurried, so completely driven out of myself,
that ordered recollection begins only in the
middle of the blather which usually serves as
conversational counters at such meetings. I
made myself known to Mrs. Hutchinson, and
she, worthy soul, much perplexed by certain
mysterious incidents soon to be made clear
(after a fashion), extricated us from a difficult
situation by the true ii:otheriiness of her surprise
and admiration at finding Kari grown to be a
bigger man than his father.

She was a Scotswoman, and she delighted in
proclaiming the fact. Thus, although a lady of
good birth and refined manners, she did not
disdain to use the homely phrases of "her ain
people" when they expressed h-r thoughts better
than tne polished slang which passes current
for English in society nowadays.
"Eh, but it's a cure for sair e'en to see you,

honey " she cried, when she had assured herself
that this six-footer was really the young Grier
whom she had heard so much about of late.
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(This cryptic remark will explain itself pres-
ently.) "I was sure my letter to your mother
would bring you quickly to us if you were not
abroad. Did she telegraph to you ? I suppose
she could not have written in the time. And
how kind it is of you to hurry up to London in
time to receive us! Did you say you came from
Oxford? Well, from what I have heard of
young gentlemen at the 'Varsity, they seldom
object to an urgent call that brings them to
London."

Now that sort of rattling talk is admirably
calculated to dissipate metapsychlc puzzles into
thin air. I was exceedingly grateful to Mrs.
Hutchinson. From that moment dated my
lasting admiration for her dear, nutspoken,
open-hearted qualities. Excellent soul! She
was trustworthy as oak, and quite as dense to
anything beyond the circle of her comprehension.
The two young boobies gazing so pathetically

at each other were enabled in the interim to
recover their speech and their every-day facul-
ties. Karl's eyes kindled with a friendly interest
which threatened developments, and Maggie
gazed at him with a smiling, fawn-like wistful-
ness calculated to drive any heart-whole and
well-regulated young man frantic in five minutes
by the clock.

It was my first actual, if vicarious, acquaint-
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ance with that pleasant malady known as love
at first sight, and, judging by the symptoms of
this well-matched pair, the disease is one which,
like measles in childhood, is calculated to do the
cynic good.

I suppose it is my duty, right here, as Hooper
would say, to describe Maggie Hutchinson. I
would prefer to give a definition of the tlifferen-

tial calculus — one can hunt up these things so
readily in any work of reference — but to what
encyclopedia can a man turn when he wishes
to limn in mere words the elusive charms of a
beautiful, well-educated girl, in whom a delight-
ful femininity is blended with the rare artistic

temperament — blended, too, with the deftness
of a skilled gardener who grafts one lovely and
sweet-scented plant on another ? If the human
soul were ever visible lo our mortal senses it

must most nearly attain tangible form in fra-
grant young womanhood. Every artist who
seeks inspiration in nature, every poet who
writes a stanza to Spring or the Dawn, knows
that this is so. And that is why ii is not good
for mankind that woman should, by training or
environment, weaken the God-given maternal
instinct which is the golden halo of the Madonna.
Some such thought came to me when I first

set eyes on Maggie Hutchinson. She realized
an ideal and that is saying much. Not that she
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was so strikingly handsome .hat men must stareand women sniff merely because she passednor hat her pose of head and gene, al sha^Hness
would have enraptured a Greek scu.'ptor No
I am compel ed to state that by the generality ofcnt.cs Maggie would only be placed among thenondescnpt "good-looking" section of ylunl
ad.es and she m.ght, or might not. be molded

"
f „i1 K ,f""? 7"'V^

f""- ^» »>«' her orthodox
ta.lor-budt' (that is the right description. I

believe) traveling costume revealed
But the peculiar circumstances under which Ime her and the rapt spirituality of that look

t"ea;fat T'' '' ^'"'' *''""«'> »^« gathering
tears added a sp.ce of romance to an otN -wi«!
colorless .nc.dent The musician who extracta thousand tumultuous words out of a singleM ohne w6rte can best understand the emo-
t.onal flood of thought which conveys a whoJevolume of meaning. For an instant I .IZrienced some glimmering perception of KarTs
s.xth sense. I fancied I actually felt the physicaand psychic influence of that ''magne^ic^p"
-nahty" which we all of us talk Tbout butseldom endeavor to explain.
And then "Miss Hutchinson" told me thatshe was not tired, "not the least little bi?'; thamother and she had "dined on the train";that iwas. indeed, most kind on my part to have
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«ecur«d a private sitting-room for the joint andseveral use of our party and our party', friendsSo you see the f.rst impressioi fled quick 'yenough leaving behind it a glowing streak of
reeoIIecM.ion like unto the half-LembeJed "raek
of a shooting star. But. thank Heaven, inMaggie s case ,t was renewe,! and developedand perfected until, whether under the speK
her unwavering friendship or thrilled to ecstasyby the inarticulate rapture which, at times, she

.noTder ? r '"'"u*"
'''•"•^'>°"«- «^ ''« vidin!

in order to please those near and dear to her

Jr '°JJ
"""? ''^'.^ *''"* ^'^^ ^'^^ ^'•'- goddess of

into one^ Nor was it long before my wifeckimed her as her greatest i.iend. That last

r^^K ?"'" 's necessary. This is not my lovestory but. as the astute reader must have per-ceived long since. Maggie's and Karl's. Yet I

^Sl f J''"'?'^'';^'^
«u>-prised - almost as

greatly taken aback as I was by the discoveries
of the next hour- if the said reader, though an
expert dissector of love stories, from the long-
drawn-out wooing of Rachel by Jacob, down

J'ans.shall have guessed already the reason why
Maggie wept when first she met Karl in the
vestibule of the Pall Mall Hotel

Apparently, we have all been standing there
119
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an unconscionably long time. Really, we have
done nothing of the sort, for I am quite adeptm bnngmg about the right combination of lug-
gage porters, lift attendants, chambormaids and
waiters, to secure the best and quickest resultsm makmg people at home in a modern big hotel
"I am so glad to be off the steamer," sighed

arrs. Hutchinson, gratefully, as she sank into a
spacious chair in our sitting-room. "Walking
along the corridor just now, I caught myself
wondering why the other folk using it did not
lean over at absurd angles. Even yet the carpet
seems to heave gently each half-minute."
That was just the sort of remark calculated to

place us at our ease. We chatted freely while
the ladies drank a little champagne and nibbled
a biscuit; I sampled the hotel whisky, and
smoked, together with Karl, at the earnest
request of our fair companions.

Karl, by the way, did not know the taste of
alcohol, or of any intoxicant. The wisdom of
the gods kept him free from that obsession.
Goodness only knows what would have happened
if the man with a superhuman sense (which it
was according to our present lights) yielded to
dnnk

!

Hence, when Mrs. Hutchinson, beginning at
the end of the stoiy, told us that she .vrote to
Mrs. Gner from Quecnstown, and a comp ta-
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tion of hours r< euled that the mystery of the
telegram wi « no iivstr y at all, the way was
paved by gr wing fnmliarity to permit the con-
versation to wande. off into less well-defined
paths. For the good lady made no secret of the
raison d'etre of her letter.

"Maggie had a dream, or a vision — some-
thing akin to what my old Highland nurse used
to call taichitarangh, a Gaelic mouthful meaning
'shadow-sight.' It was so realistic that it nearly
made her ill, and she startled me considerably,
when she confided it to me, which was not until
twenty-four hours later."

Mrs. Hutchinson, of course, could not guess
what a spark on tinder was one of those time-
worn words in Karl's ears. I glanced at him
to see if the winged barb had struck home, but
I was not long in discerning that Maggie's
presence occupied his ordinary senses quite
sufficiently to keep his telegnomic sense dormant.
It might, indeed, stimulate and intensify the
others, but no man would use a telephone or an
opera glass to hear or see his best girl when she
was seated in the same room as himself, would
he? Science can do a lot for us, but I will
back Dame Nature's idea of a magnet in the
shape of a pretty woman against any wizard
device of the latter-day alchemist.

Then the mother, at Maggie's request, ei-
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sayed to give us the history of an afternoon
dream on board the good ship Merlin. The
day was Sunday, and the weather had been bad.
The ship was traversing that choppy belt of the
Atlantic which makes the day of rest so partic-
ularly unrestful in the majority of vessels sailing
from New York or Liverpool on a Wednesday.
Indeed, the "White Star Sunday" is an ocean
proverb.

"Neither of us felt equal to taking luncheon
in the saloon," said she, "so a deck-steward
brought us some tempting dishes. The sea
subsided rapidly under the change of wind, and
we were comfortable enough after our meal. I
fell into a slight doze, Maggie says she did
not."

"No, mother, I am sure I was awake, because
I was running over in my mind Almaviva's song,
'Ecco ridente il cielo,' with the guitar accom-
paniment for the violins," interrupted Maggie.
Then why, my dear young lady, should your

cheeks flutter now between white and pink, like
a Marie Vornhoot rose, beneath the most attrac-
tive and healthy brown with which sun and sea
have decorated you? And why, with even
greater emphasis, should you have been war-
bling to yourself then the love-sick outpourings
of the Seville gallant to his Rosina? I thought
those old operas were, if not dead, for they are
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immortal, at least buried alive beneath a mound
of Gaiety muslin and the striped cotton habili-
ments of many nuisical comedy coons.

"Girls get such whimsies in their heads
that they often do not know what they arc
thinking about," replied practical Mvg. Hutcli-
inson. "Yet there can be no doubt, my dear,
that something extraordinary did occur."
"When I woke up," she continued, address-

mg Karl and me, "I found Maggie cryins:
softly to herself. Naturally I was alarmed,
and when she did not answer I caught her
arm. Then she appeared to recover her wits
but she frightened me even more thorou-^bly
by murmuring something about the utter
bliss

—

"

"Mother!" broke in the girl, evidently nery-
mg herself for an ordeal, though her face was
aflame, "let me describe what happened "

"Well, well!" said Mrs. Hutchinson, "tell
It your own way. I admit I never got the hang
of it to rights."

^

It was impossible to watch both Karl's *ace
and Maggie's, so I devoted myself to an intent
study of the subtle emotions which sent their
undecipherable shadows across the girl's eyes.
But the woman does not breathe, or is not
worthy of breath, who cannot be an actress
when the great crises of existence throb across
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life's stage. Indeed, she controlled her ex-
pression and chose her words so well that she
soon led my rambling fancy back to the suf-
ficiently bewildering climax of her own adven-
ture.

"Mother has left out what you might call a
predisposing influence," she said, smiling, and
she spoke to me, not to Karl. "Have you ever
heard of the agonic line ?

"

"Has it anything to do with the 'Personal'
column in the Tines?" was my banal reply.
"No!" It was Karl who answered, and

there was a timbre in his voice I had not hoard
before. It silenced Maggie for the moment.
Perhaps it suggested a chord drawn with nerve-
thrilhng effect from her own beloved violin.
Anyhow, he took up the parable.
"An agonic line is an irregular line, runnin"

generally north and south, which marks those
parts of the earth's surface where the magnetic
needle points to the true north. There are
three of them, and they are slowly changing
their positions," he said.

"Thank you! I could not have explained
It so clearly," smiled Maggie, though she per-
sistently averted her eyes. "Well, during the
morning, the Chief Officer had been telling
me things about the deviation of the compass,
the importance of the agonic lines, the mag-
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netic vagaries of some parts of the globe and

"^at at a certain point in front of the for.nnast the con.pass ceases to be affected by ,,:
poWationwhichissetupinalli^onX^'

ling! Some tmy nerve-bell jingled in nivhead. Polarization! Karl and' 1^ctCnZlooks We had rapidly made the same edcu^t.on^ Allowmg for difference of sun-ti„K>M.SS Margaret's disturbing dream-vision wh
'

ever .t d.selosed, must have been exactly con

"Now what is it?" demanded Mrs. Hutchin-son whose shrewd Scottish eyes were ouickto detect the .ecret telegraphy between itothers, for Maggie flushed most charminlagam and we three established a cSt of
"l^elhgenee. "Why do you all gowp like"hat1
^uwnrb .7 '"'.^'•^'^P- '^^'^ "-* thLg
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CHAPTER XI

TH"!: KEY OF THE THEASUHE-IIorSE

Well might Mrs. Hutchinson rail at us with
a certain jH-cvishness; here was tnie nii.lsumnier
madness, if ever the dog-lays' frolic gamboled
withm the bounds of staid London. And what
a wil,l jostling of ideas, apparently remote as
the poles, contributed to the medley; -onic
hnes, polarization of shij.s and fire-irons, a
curious experiment iu an hotel at Oxford, and
a girl humming // Darhicre di Siriglia in mid-
Atlantic — these were the magic passwords, it

would seem, to a new wonder-cave of Ali Baba
I fancied I could hear those fiddles singing the
accompaniment to the lovelorn count's impas-
sioned verses. In this latest version of the im-
mortal comedy I was playing Figaro, and Mrs.
Hutchinson, if judged by her present impa-
tient mood, provided a fair substitute for Dr.
Bartholdo.

Yet. what did it all mean ? Karl, to my own
knowledge, had not despatched his telegnomic
sense on a roving commission that Sunday after-
noon at Oxford. He had subjected a poker to
what he termed "magnetic induction" merelym
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in or,lor to illustrafe his ..nimpairo.l l,„,Iily and
nienla v,f,or wh..„ I oxpros '.-.l son.,- anxVy
a ow th,. Hr..<-t on Lis l„..i,h of praHisin. ^ol
ofton a n,.w nn.l p.-.-haps ,|an;..rous fore.
Aff...n. ,f not at that mornonf. ho h,„i strivvn
s..hsocpK-n. y to Klenn so,n,. int,.Iiig,.nre ofMuggu-. ,|,,,ngs. only to rnc-ounlor rou,-,^
f«.lurn day aft.r ,iay, until she mot Signor JJoooi
.n L.vor,,ool a fow hours provionsly. "Xovortho-
oss. I was snro that oon.mnnic'alion hotwoc.
Ihoso two was ostal.lishod in that instant a
sympathotio oonta,-t, oonsoions in Iho maidon's
on.se, nnoonsoions in tho youth's. I>orhaps, whilohnmm.uf, A maviva's slrains, tho Uosina of theMcrhn ap,,hod the wonls to horsolf.

Ami ror.„i„ ,,,.r. ,I,ot m.n.lly fro,,, ,!,.,> ,,p|,,^
i<> hear the .lea-niaiir.s „,ii,ii-.

I turnod my oyos for a sooond from Maggio's
ace and ookod at Karl. He renunded S ofa you hfu warnor of tho age of chivalry, who

guar.Img Ins arn.or in some holy fane'duHn^
he stdl watches of the night, found a sweet

vision sm.hng on hnn in.stea.l of the .stone .saintor sta.ned-glass pieture of ernde daylight. Evi-dently he was unaware .f having exerted any
perturbing influenee on Maggie. lie was ^.
i;zf:jr'' '''''-''''''''''- -^'^^^^
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The gill herself seemed to be anxious that we
should not answer her mother's ((tieslion.

"It is diflieult to tell you exaetly what hap-
pened," she cxelaimed hurriedly. "I was so
c-onfused afterwards that I searc'ely could form
a coherent idea, and that is why mama com-
I)lains that I have not said much about it. But
I can give you certain incidents which stood out
clearly. In the first place, I seemed to lose my
senses. I had a curious sensation akin to that
felt if one's arm goes to sleep, as we say; only
this was general in its effect, and I had not been
sitting in an awkward position. Then I heard
voices. Everything was dark, though, of course,
you understand it was broad daylight on board
the ship. Still, I thought I heard two men
talking about me, and their remarks were so
peculiar that I could not help listening. I
should explain that the men were not on board.
Indeed, I believe, they were then, and are now
in New York."

"Were they Wilhelm Steimlal and Paul
Constantino .?" said Karl, eagerly.

The question was out before he realized that
it had bettor have remained unspoken. The
olfect was as instantaneous as any writer of
melo-farce could liope for. Mrs. Hutchinson
clapped her hands in her excitement,
Maggie became very red indeed.
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"So you, too, knew all about it." she mur-
mured.

"No," sai.l Karl. "I know ahsolutoly noth-
ing of aiy mu.lent on hoanl the J/.r/m which

relating.""
'""^ ""^' '^^ ^^'^''™"^'^ ^"" "«

"Or afterwards?"
" None, whatever. But I am interrupting you

I am^ sorry. Jt was quite involuntary on my

after this. She an<l Karl, ami, to a eertain
exten

,
I mv.selt. vvere in the position of ships

of different nat.onaht.es on the high seas, using
the same code-s,gnal.s, but unable to interpretthem without reference to a translation.

it is verv astonishing to my mother and me
to hear you mention those names," she said.We only met Mr. Constantine a week beforewe left the State.s. He introduced us to m"
Ste.ndal. At that time, and, indeed, during the
past year, I entertained the hope of earning
some degree of fame as a violinist. I havemade successful a,,,,earances in Berlin, London,New lork, Boston, and other places, and Mr.
bteindal shoul.l have ,,roved to be an exceedingly
valuable acc,uaintanee. But Mr. Constantine
offended me the evening before we sailed, and
the words I heard in my dream bore out his
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previous conduct so completely that I have
almost resolved to abandon the idea of a pro-
fessional career."

"Did you ever hear anything like it?" de-
manded Mrs. Hutchinson, who was brought
back with a bump from psychical manifestations
to the hard matter-of-fact details of existence.
Here is this foolish girl thinking of foregoing

the results of several years of expensive tuition
and somejcry flattering public receptions, just
because she had a queer vision in mid-Atlantic "

Mother, dear, there was no vision about

;, ^V°"'^''
''''"'''^ behavior at Manhattan

Beach .'

"No, but that wretched Armenian is not all
the world! It is a nice thing if two Anglo-
Indians allow a dark person of his type to affect
their lives."

Neither Karl nor I moved a muscle when
Manhattan Beach was mentioned. But how
quaintly these youngsters' careers had become
mterwoven after so many years of separation!
And what an amazing thing it was that Maggie
heard but did not see, when one remembered
that music broke the seal of Karl's spiritual
hearing! However, I must restrain my specu-
lative thoughts, for Maggie was speaking again.

1 call It a dream," she said earnestly, "but
I use that word for want of a better. I feel in
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my heart, in my brain, that I really did hearwhat Constanfine and Steindal said to each
other. 1 hey planned a great many things, and.
.f proof were wanted, Steindal's agent met us
at Liverpool to-day and made the offer I toldmy mother of last Sunday."
Mrs Hutchinson, poised on the very pinnacle

of doubt, nodded her head.
"That is true enough," she admitted, .smilincm her perplex.ty, "and it is all through you.Mr. Gner, or shall I call you Karl.= That iswhy I wrote to your mother. We were delayedby fog m the Insh Sea. or we should have been

in London before her telegram eould have
reached you.

Karl only smiled in reply. It was almost
mpossible for e.ther him or me to comment on
the broken narrative which reached us. How
bewildered and unnerved the two ladies wouldbe ,f hey realized the minuteness with whichwe fitted each .statement they made into the
detailed story we already posses.'ed!

"Yes," said Maggie, speaking very slowly,
no doub you have been wondering how youcan possibly be bound up with my affairs?"
She paused, as if to permit Karl to give some

hint hat he already possessed the clue to her
wanderings in the nia^e of intangible things.He helped her by saying:
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"We have a story to tell, Miss Hutchinson.
I, too, have undergone some extraordinary ex-
periences, hut most certainly I did not encounter
you in sj)irit-land while you crossed the Athintic.
I may say tliat I endeavored to do so, for reasons
that shall he made clear, but I failed."

She smiled delightedly. It occurred to me
that Karl had said exactly that whidi she wanted
him to say. I pictured IIooj)er reveling in
analytical hair-splitting when we related this

conversation to him. Nevertheless, the solution
of this latest problem in occultism baffled both
him and me for many a day.

"I will j)ass from Steindal and Constantine,"
she said, "and come to the next jjhase of my
novel experience. Tlicir voices ceased, and I

seemed to recover some .sense of my true sur-
rounilings. I knew I was at sea in a moving
vessel. 1 could feel the vibration of the pro-
peller, but the only human being of whose
presence I was conscious was you, Mr. Grier."
"What an unreccptive soul I must possess!"

cried Karl, gallantly.

"You came and took hold of my left hand,"
she went on. "You said, 'Maggie, don't you
remember me? I am Karl Grier." I think
I endeavored to reply, but the words seemed
to die away in my throat. You bent over me
and told me not to accept the contract Steindal's
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agent would offer me at I,iv(M|)0()l. Tlion,
you pave mo a lot of news alioiit yourself and
your father and niollier. The years seemed
to slip hack until we were children apiin in

the Kalanullali tca-j^arden. I don't believe I

have ever hei-n so deli},diled as I was hy the
ktiowledpe that we had both pone hack to our
childhood. Have you really no knowledge
whatever of all this.-"

Hooper himself coidd nol have discharged
that final r|uesli(m wilh more unexpected foren-
.sic skill than did this mere girl. It seemed to
afford her the supreme test of his assurance.
Thenceforth, she gave herself no further trouble
on that point.

Ilcr natural vivacity now replaced the some-
what hysterical restraint which she had exer-

.
' hitherto. She told us that she had both

'url and heard his voice on three sub-
scfjuent occasions, and these visitations, though
in no way alarming while they lusted, were so
mysterious in their semblance of actuality, and
dwelt .so constantly in her thoughts, that her
mother, to whom she had related each incident
after its occurrence, determined to seek an
interview with Karl, at the earliest opportunity
which presented itself on their arrival in Eng-
land. The mother bore out her daughter's
story at all points, though she stoutly held to
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the opinion that the whole affair was the out-
come of over-study— Maggie having worked
very hard during her visit to the States —com-
bined with the exercise of some telepathic gift
which Karl had undoubtedly exercised when
a child.

But even Mrs. Hutchinson was compelled
to retreat from this logical fortress when Karl
asked me to tell his old friends all that had
taken place at Oxford. Maggie listened with
a ferverish intentness that did not escape me.
Her shining eyes and parted lips betrayed her.
She impressed me as searching for some key
v.'hich should open the door of complete under-
standing, but the search was not rewarded —
that much I knew when we bade each other
"good-night" at a late hour.
Karl and I escorted the ladies to the corridor

m which their room was situated, the hotel
being so full that we were scattered over three
floors. Mrs. Hutchinson, glad to escape from
the brain-tangling problems which we could
not shirk in discussing recent events, was chat-
ting with Karl about his father and mother,
and I seized the opportunity to put a question
to pretty Miss Margaret as she walked by mv
side. ' ^

"In your subsequent visions of Karl," I
said, "did you ever attempt to speak to him?"
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"No. It was either impossible or I did not
experience the desire."

She answered so readily that I was en-
couraged to go a step further.

"Did you, of your own will, strive to resist
these appearances, notwithstanding their seem-
ingly pleasurable nature.'"

She looked at me quickly, and the ghost of
a smile dimpled her cheeks.

"Yes," she said simply. "I do not mind
confessing that they frightened me terribly,
afterwards, when I thought about them, but
not at the time."

"Were you thinking of Karl when you met
Bocci this afternoon .'"

"How could we help it, when his predictions
were verified the instant we stepped off the
steamer's gangway.' I must have spoken of
him to my mother just before he saw us stand-
ing in the Customs shed. Oh, how strange it

all is! What will be the outcome.'"
A man passed us and glared at me as though

he would like to wring my neck. I imagine
he thought I was worrying Maggie. She had
changed her travelling costume for a dinner-
blouse and a light silk skirt. I noticed that
her bosom heaved tumultuously and a soft light

leaped into her eyes. But I pursued the topic
no further, and we jxirted a few seconds later.
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Next morning, Karl and I were waiting in
the vestibule to take the ladies in to breakfast,
when the inquiry clerk slipped from behind
his desk and approached me with a business-
like air.

"Are you Mr. Grier, sir?" he asked.
"No, this is Mr. Grier."

Karl looked at the little man, who seemed
half prepared to tremble before another Olym-
pian glance. But Karl's face would reassure
a timid child when, as Hooper put it, he was
"disconnected."

"I beg your pardon," said the clerk, "but I
thought you would like to know that there
was a man here last night inquiring for you."
"A man.?" said Karl, blankly.
The hotel official, even if he had curt man-

ners with unprotected travellers, was smart
enough to discriminate between real mahogany
and veneer.

"Yes," he answered off-handedly, "a for-
eigner, an Italian, I think. He did not want to
see you, but he seemed anxious to find out if

you were staying here, and it you had met
Mrs. and Miss Hutchinson. Of course I told
him you were in the hotel, but as for the ladies,
I knew nothing whatever about them."
"Did he give you his name?"
"No, sir."
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Karl described Bocci, and the inquiry clerk
recognized him instantly.

"That's him," he cried (people always do
say Ihats him," no one save a parson or a
scJiool-master uses the nominative); "I hope
I did right in choking him oflF?"

"You're a wonder," said Karl, laughing,
and the clerk quitted us, feeling that he must
have greatly mistaken the looks a: :1 utterances
ot this exceedingly nice young gentleman on
the previous day.

M
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CHAPTER XII

THE SCENE IN THE GARDEN COURT

Of course, it was not to be expected that
these morning hours of sunshine (London
having embarked, as it turned out, on a giddy
whirl of a fortnight's fine weather) would find

us in the tension to which we were strung over-
night. Such a thing would be unreasonable,
almost Inhuman. The merry jingle of the
hansoms coming through the open windows,
the glimpses of omnibus tops freighted \.ith

wearers of flower hats and frivolous muslins,
the gay horn-blown ta-ran-ta-ra of the "oaches
crossing Trafalgar Square or climbing the Hay-
market — this gladsome medley must banish
problems which appealed to either science or
credulity. London was astir and enjoying it-

self, and who were we that we should resist its

decorus gaiety?

At that period motor-cars were still suflB-

ciently uncommon in England to lend a piquant
novelty to my suggestion that we should avail

ourselves of a friend's offer to me and borrow
his car for the day. That was soon arranged.
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I sat with the chauffeur on the front scni, Karlan, the laches occupied the tonneau. an,l\w"
Mrs. Hutchinson and her daughter had recovered from the silent dread of^hirring p^ t"all other traffic and utilizing apparently Tnpossible openings between heavy 'vlhioiesf l^ybegan to enjoy the ride immensely

^
\Je

ran through Surbiton, Eshcr, and Guild-ford over the Hog's Back to Farnham. wh' e-e ate w.th the normal appetites of four heaS yBntons. We came home by way of AldershotVrgm.a Water, Windsor 'creak Pa1 t j'

Staines dnvmg gloriously not only through
'

royal domain but through sev ral Act oParliament as well.

iviKisummer Term, must return to Oxfor.l thnf

ifir ;r '"*^"^*'"^ »« note hot LShe made of those flying hours of freedom Aeast a year a minute fell away from the conventional coating of the decade which had spedsince he and the girl were children togettrMr. Gner, and "Miss Hutchinson" quickivgave place to " Karl " and " Ma^^V " J""''"^^
not at Barnes Bridge on th^rward oX:
« needle a motor-car out of his father the div

trit:'' ""T'-'''
""^^ ^'^^ ^^^ «' *'-were planning where "we" should drive this
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chariot of delight during the wonderful summer
of next year!

Maggie, it appeared, was much enamored of
cathedrals. Here was a fine inspiration to pro-
vide excursions for long summer days! Bless
you, they had seen Canterbury, Salisbury and
Ely in a sentence, and were doing sums in the
following breath to find out if far-away York
were achievable. Ah, how potent the engineer
who constructs that magic machine which carries
the day-dreams of the young! What feats it

accomplishes, how smoothly do its noiseless
wheels glide over the most perfect of roads!
Yet we all possess the treasure, and happy the
man or woman who has not lost the joy of
living, losing with it the willing slave which
carries them whither they list. This wonder-
coach is capable of astounding performances.
It shall whisk you through many cities and
strange lands. What does it matter if the scene
be new to your eyes when you are brought to it

by the sober stuffiness of a railway plus a return
ticket .= You have been there twice, that is all,

and surely the first visit, in imagination, far
surpassed the second, in reality.

Indeed, we enjoyed ourselves so greatly that
the crassness of things in general was sure to
bring about some unpleasantness. There is a
substratum of truth in the old Celtic idea of
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certain people being fey before death. None ofus died. I am glad to .ay, but we should haveboon wise had we outrageously made off with
that motor-car, scunyiug far from London ere
n.ghttall, and leaving it ,o my ingenuity toexplam matters to my lending friend
We reached the hotel at six o'clock, and therewas b,gnor Boccumpatiently awaiting the return

of Mrs. Hutchmson and her violin-playing
daughter 'Busincs. is business," you know?and really I could see no reason why the gir
should not accept the splcn.lid offer n,ade byStemdals agent. lie showed no disinclina-
tion to discuss It before Karl and me. Nay
more, the httle man said he was glad of our
presence.

volubly, and in-a d.s oafer I haf-a displayed

U-a nol?"
°""' """""' "'"'' '"''g"'fi-«^"t. i«

Certainly his words were justified to outward
seeming though the very hyalescence of Stein-dals undertaking should have warned us thatthmgs were not so clear as they looked. Herowas a girl of little more than eighteen, vet //re-
agent, one of the few men in the world ^f musicHho could make or break an artiste, was binding

i^f^^f:ri:;!!:^."!'->'^-ncesifLondon, with full orcliesfi-a and distinguished
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vocal soloists, guaranteeing an expenditure of
^200 on each concert, one in the autumn and

• another in the spring of the following year,
agreeing to hand her three fourths of the pro-
ceeds after (and if) they exceeded the sum
named, and, finally, pledging at least thirty
public apjjcarances at a fee of twenty guineas
each within the ensuing twelve months! Think
of it, ye budding geniuses! How the strings
would twank and the pens splutter if some
nioon-frenzy seized impresario or publisher to
give you a start like that!

Karl, like Mrs. Hutchinson and myself, ad-
vised acceptance, though I discovered afterwards
that he had a great repugnance to the notion of
Maggie appearing on a public platform. That
was natural enough, poor fellow. He didn't
want to have all the young sparks about town
telling each other, and, what was even less en-
durable, telling Maggie, that she was the most
beautiful creature under the sun. No man,
short of an actor, can pretend that he likes his
mamorata to face the foothghts. Stageland has
Its own domestic idylls, to be sure— and very
sweet and wholesome they oft may be — but
they are of a different blend to those which find
general acceptance.

Yet Maggie, who listeneu seriously to us all.
urged with gentle insistence that no harm would
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her n,„,l, 7, ,, ™£ • °',
• f'" ' "" 'I"'

~,««, I i>aS,T,°„;"'';.f,j"
•<-•'<

;• "-
Signo,. lioc-cr, eyebrow,' T """" """

."trrja ?''' -»-^«"-"'=

m opportunily for ff.ll i-^ " ^"'"S m
'op^ise/tiiro'trir'^'T

.he dlHadr'i'lC'Mr' ;'"''"'''•"''"«'

of it Hp ^ I •
.'" *''^ extraordinary part
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right and we others are wrong. Will you leave
a copy of the contract for our consideration?"
"O-ah, yes," said he instantly, and, being a

man of rapid perception, he did not press any
more for completion tluit day.

Certainly I was puzzled by Steindal's tactics.

Allowing that he was actuated by the basest
motives, that Constanline was paying the bill,

and that their precious compact would reveal
its intent bei'oro many weeks had passed, it was,
nevertheless, a singular course they had chosen.
What possible harm could result to Maggie
Hutchinson if she seized the splendid opening
dangled before her eyes by the Jew? All he
asked in return was a reasonable monopoly,
voidable by his failure to carry out his under-
takings in their entirety. From her point of
view, it was the most convincing case of " Heads
I win, tails you lose" I ever heard of in con-
nection with a profession where contracts are
apt to be one-sided.

And the haze did not lessen when Maggie
became ci fidential that evening after dinner.
Karl had gone, Mrs. Hutchinson was writing
letters, and I had secured two chairs beneath
the palms in the Garden Court. Here we could
hear the band, watch the celebrities of the hour,
and talk without listeners.

"I hope you are not a materiahst," said the
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girl, after I had uttered some truism about
modern life.

"Perish the thougiit!" I answered, "though,
as one more than doubk- your extreme age, will
you permit me to ask what is your definition of
a materiahst?"

"A gross person — a species of pig man,"
was her sufficiently amazing reply.

"Are you thinking of Steindal.'" I asked
involuntarily, though I had resolved to keep
clear of the topic for the hour.
"Oh, no. He was not in my mind at fll.

The music, the lights, the soft tones of the
women's dresses, all the harmony to eye and
ear of our present surroundings, carried a
thought to me. I cannot help knowing that
withm a very short .listance of this pleasant
place one can find great misery. Which of
these states reveals the truth in life.'"

"Both. It is well to hold a balance between
them."

"Thank you. Now, one has read how rich
and well-born men and women, in other days,
have had a vision which so influenced their
hves that they forthwith abandoned wealth
and rank, and devoted themselves to the pain-
ful service of their suffering brethren. Such
visions may not be so frequent to-day, but it is
a matter of constant occurrence for a similar
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result to be achieved, and achieved in a single
hour, wherrby the future jours of existence are
cast irrevocably into a new mold."
"You are sjn-aking solely of spiritual in-

fluences?" I asked.

She moved slightly. My question was un-
expecfe<l. Some of these ten.ler plants of
human growth are so delicately con.stituted
that they wince physically if you prod their
souls with a verbal arrow.

"I can .scarce distinguish between states,"
she said, "nor havo I thought or read deeply
enough to claim any clear idea as to what con-
stitutes spirituality. 1 suppose it sounds strange
to hear a girl not yet nineteen talking of such
matters at all. But in Berlin one is taught to
thmk earlier than in England, and a musical
trainmg is prone to develop fanciful moods."
She was fencing with me. I determined to

risk another of those insidious arrow-flights.
"May I take it that your present introspec-

tive condition of mind arises from your experi-
ences on board the Merlin?" I said

"Yes."

Her lips set with a snap. It was quite clear
that however little Karl's supernormal powers
affected him they had exerted a truly remark-
able influence on Maggie Ilutchinso'n, an in-
fluence, too, so novel and mysterious that she
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seomed almost to fear its analysis So f
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The band, a small but most excellent or-
chestra, had just rendered a soft and harmoni-
ous prelude. I did not recognize the air until
a violoncello, exquisitely played, struck into
the swelling grandeur of Vulcan's song from
Philemm et Baucis. Perhaps the girl knew
the words as well as the music. I did not.
Lookmg them up afterwards, in Santley's
translation, I found them curiously k propos
of the strange, all-surmounting force which
was in our minds at the moment.

Where loud the brazen hammers sound.
With hirid hghl the furnace glowing,

Down in my kingdom underground.
Aside vain ceremony throwing,
I'm sovereign of all around.

Certainly my companion was given a glimpse
of some underground kingdom iUuminated by
lurid light, for I quickly discovered that she
was rapt into a state of exaltation which paid
no heed to the visible world of fashion and
light and music which surrounded us. I spoke
to her gently more than once. It was useless.
l5he sat there, with tireless eyelids and glisten-
ing eyes, to all outward semblance absorbedm Gounod's majestic chant, but really, as I
alone knew, unseeing and unhearing save to
sights and sounds not given to my compre-
hension.
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StJh' '"''f""^f
°^ ^^^ t'»"g was positively

starting. Accordmg to Hooper's experiences'
supplemented by my own with Karl, it was
probable she would regain ordinary eonseious-
ness ,f touched. Yet I forbore, hovering
be ween anxiety on the girl's behalf and desire
not to break m on a trance which might yieldsome knowledge of actual value. I have often
wondered since if any observant eyes among
the crow,, of loungers were watching us Wemust have offered a queer picture, a scene from
the charade of life as it is staged in a big Lon-don hotel- the wistful-eyed girl, in a grace-
ful pose, gazing blankly into space, as it seeme.l.
and pondering some wordless problem, and the
gray-haired, sparely built man watching herwith a keenness that must have been very
puzzling to any onlooker.

'

At last the music ceased. There was some
applause, and. to my great relief, Maggie re-gained her wits.

''^

Then a spasm of real passion convulsed her
face, as though some fierce gust had swept

m^nr^
/hunder-cloud to distort the smooih

mirror of a lake. Reasoned thought was slowm resuming its sway. I was sure she would
spring to her feet and scream aloud. Yet itwas evident that each instant she was becom-
ing more conscious of her environment and
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gaining strength to repress the agony which
wrung her bosom.
With all my world-wandering and its conse-

quent carelessness of mere outward effect
notwithstanding that wayward Celtic tempera-
ment which is apt to set Mrs. Grundy at
defiance, the upper British cn.st of convention-
ality was sufficiently hard on me to demand a
rapid glance around the Garden Court to see
if anybody, was looking!

The whole roomful of people might have
been gaping at us with twenty scandal-power
for all I cared a moment later. Maggie grasped
my wrist with a strength which I would not
have credited her with, though your skilled
violinist must need have good muscles.

"I have heard Constantine raving most
terribly," she whispered, in tense accents, close
to my ear. "He has arranged to sail from
^ew York on Saturday, and his object in com-
ing to England is to murder Karl!"
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CHAPTER XIII

CONSTAXTINE TAKES A JOURNEY

My first lucid intent was to lead the girla^ay from that place of gapers. She las
overwrought. Perhaps the mu'sic, flooding her

adl:; t r^'"^' ''f
^'^"^^ ^ n.ischifvous

adjunct to th-^ somewhat exciting toj,ic of our
discourse. But with a little gasp oJ two, she
^.covered her se^-possession. Some experience

unturned T' '^^""?^ ""^'^ '^' ^'^^^^.^ ofupturned faces, ,s of utmost value in these
emergences. In my youth, being both shy

anmenr^r'/ '"'^^'P'^^^^^y cured from thosea Iments by becoming a newspaper reporter.Many a t.me, walking towards Ihe platformthrough a densely packed audience, wHbeen cheered loudly as the candidat; or lec-
turer, and then boohed vehemently b^ peopleannoyed at their own mistake. This treatment
repeated every night for a week. wH removethe worst attack of bashfulness.

drove theT' "°T'
""'"? ^ ^^^"-^'""lated laugh,

cirove the terror from her lips if „ot from Lv
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"No." she .aid; "it has passed. Let usremain here." "*

curiousTo ^""" '«""• '^« ^---e «'ocurious, m case vve were being watched I lit

asked the leader, whom I knew, to pj .v •;

favonte waltz, one of Waldteufel's. The ZJ•ng Hungarian (whose name was 0'Rou,Spromptly exhibited an " Extra " cad^i^d
return,, to our alcove, "the cynosure 'of e" i^

AIagg.es brown eyes had grown larger and

ihar'Tl''''\"f\ T'^'' experiment like

mg that her mother should be warned at once,
i^ou need have no fear in that regard I

SrS"''^ ^^ --'-^^--^-^ - ordeal

Certainly her appearance bore out her wordsIt occurred to me instantly that she shared with^arl the intuitive knowledge of a temporary
exhaustion of the dynamic store whichId tWswonderful sixth sense. It was not a continuous endowment, like sight or hearing I^

extent in Maggie's case, which, when de),leted
.

restored itself by slow, natural procesles. I
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fitted

R-NEY

I discovery into other parts of thepuzzle Like a child arranging L of thoseinteresting toys made of a number of equalcubes beanng a section of a picture on eachface no sooner did I identify Ly special ^ure m telegnonvy than I marked its assigned
place on the chart I had constructed in'my

is:src:r;-„\T;'^'^*^

is It" n
^"' rH ^ ^"'^*''°'^ «f *''^t ^OTt she

IS quite normal. I reassured her
I have no recollectoin of being afraid whileI was hstenmg to Constantine," she explained

It was the half-waking remembrance o whathe sa.d that terrified me. I seemed to think

knrfe that very .nstant. Oh, it was dreadful!"

himl" "' ''^'' ^^^'^ P'«^«- Did you see

hel^violJnr'^
^"^'^ "^"^""'y' ^' «°^ "^'ght

throuJh r ,r ' '"^ '^' ^^""^ «f blows"rough a thin partition. When the 'cello
I -gan to play the lament of Vulcan I sud|leniy understood that a great many my ho-'logicalattnbutes of gods fnd goddes'ses 'm thave an.en from a more or less accurate per-
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ception by studious ancients of unknown or
rather, little-used human powers. But why
are you smiling? Is that a very old discovciy ?"

"It becomes newer every day. Forgive me.
Miss Hutchinson. I was really congratulating
myself on my own perspicacity. I was sure
that the words, as well as the music, had affected
you."

"But why am I so helpless against these
attacks?' she murmured, pathetically. "What
is this man, Constantine, to me that his voice
should sound in my ears though half the earth
intervenes?"

Her eyes became suspiciously limpid, but
she lifted her head defiantly.

"Why should I dread him, too?" she cried.
It seems, somehow, that were it not for him I

should not have met you and Karl. There
can be no doubt that wc should not have met
so soon. And, with you two to help, it should
certainly be an easy matter to circumvent
Constantine."

"Is it placing too great a strain on you to
ask what you have heard?"
She bent nearer. Almost a child in years,

she seemed to be changing into a woman-
with all a woman's passion and capacity for
endurance - changing even while we sat there
amidst the babel of talk in many a foreign
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tongue will, the tender voluptuous plaint of
llH- waltz beat.ng like a heart in rhyllnnic
diapason. "'

"This is the time I grow frightene.l of n,v-
sclf, she saul, w.lh a wistful little smile. "

Ju'stnow I was afraid on Karl's I, .half. I wish -
and yet I do not wish - that some one else were
favored with these visions. Sometinu-s they are- q.nte - thrilling. IJ„t this one thrilled me
in an exceedingly unpleasant way. Have vou
seen Sarah Bernhardt in that awful play, wherein
she hears her lover being tortured to make him
confess a secret which she knows.' Well I felt
something like that when I came to a knowled<.e
o my whereabouts. What time is it now in
i>ew lork.'

I glanced at my watch. It was 9.30 p mA little after four o'clock in the afternoon,"
i said. '

"Then Constantine is in his office. He deals
«n grain, among other things. One day he cx-
phuned to me the manner in which a silver
currency m Russia and India affects the business
done on a gold standard in Canada and the
States Sometimes his agents are instructed tofny above the market rate so as to equalize
quotations He ,s reputed to be a very clever
tinancier. "^

"You know him fairly well?" I asked. There
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was never a woman bom who could tell a story
without parentheses. These side issues are as
essential to her recital as gussets to a dress.

'"I have met him several times. I must con-
fess he was interesting until he asked me to
marry him."

"Oh, he reached that stage?"
"You can put it that way if you like. Such

a thought had never crossed my mind previously.
He became hateful to me at once. I could not
endure his presence. I would as soon think of
embracing something cold and clammy, like a
snake."

I did not point out that a snake is neither cold
nor clammy. A nice young python, for instance,
in his multi-colored spring suit, is as grateful
and comforting to the touch as a roll of soft
plush. But the antipathy of woman for the
serpent is an old feud, harking back, I fancy, to
the beginning of things. You ought to hear
some of the queer tales cbout snakes current
among the natives of India.

Maggie brushed away the memory of the
Armenian's love-making with a gesture of
disdain.

"Gounod's music set me a-dreaming," she
said. "If you indulge in composition there is

no better jumping-off place than one of those
delicious minor chords wherein the motif flutters
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Jor a moment I.cfore It enters upon a new phase

r enced that p.ns-an.l-noedle. .onsatiou I hiv-osi)oken about ^

" -^ "uvt

''Wei-cy«ueoI,l?"Ibrokein.

.

bliglUly. Not as one feels an ley draught of
a.r. but rather the ehilh'uess of sitth^ ZS;^n a eoW room. Instead of the n.uJie I hea atelephone bell. Constantine's v.„Ve answ reThere was a pause, and some ,o, SfoindJ I
fxpeet, tol.1 bin. that Karl Gricr .'a wH nem London, and that I was unwiliin. to sil

xd^mr^" '''7' '^ ^*""'- Constants
exclamations made me understand so muehIhere u-as more ringing, and I distinetly heardConstantme reserving a eabin on a Lamerwh.ch sads on Satur,lay. Then he appeared tog've way to a fit of passion. He used horr dwords, and he vowed to stab Karl throughTnd
on the table and he almost shrieked in his rage.

Oh please tell me, do you think that this s allmadness .P I am afraid again, now, not of thatman, but of myself!"
Here was a bright and imaginative girl on theverge of hystcna owing to the startling exerdseof a sense the existence of whieh nciilu^ she noranj one connected will, her had even suspected
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a week earlier. To my thinkiii<», the best way
to cdim her niitunil fears was to insist on tlu;

scientific accuracy of impressions which might
otiierwise he regarded as dangerous delusions.

So I took her, with the preciseness of a road-
surveyor, along the strange j)atli already trav-

ersed by Karl, and took care to prove that the
human machine, so far as hearing was concerned,
only acted more speedily and over greater dis-

tances than its iron and copper imitators. Its

limits were exactly the same.
"If I were favored as you and Karl are, I

should strive to cultivate my knowledge rather
than retard its growth by needless alarm," I

said. "Luckily, in these days men have learnt
to inquire causes instead of falling flat on their
faces in superstitious awe when they encounter
some new trick of nature. It is only a few
months since a patient, lying in a hospital ward
containing a crucifix, had a complete facsimile
of the sacred image imprinted on the skin of his

shoulder during a thunderstorm. More re-

cently, a man bathing in the sea, running for
shelter when a storm broke, was struck by
lightning. When picked up, a perfect photo-
graph of a neighboring building was found on
his breast. Now, these incidents are rightly

regarded as exceedingly interesting, but they are
neither supernatural nor conducive to insanity.
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Nature acted as a photogra,,her. dispensing with

"It is a good deal," said Magcie a triflo
awestricken ,..t never, heL-ss pLas^ri'thoS
o know tha= others than lu-r.self were suhjeeted
to disturbing phenomena.
Not far distant was sitting a hidy of nronounced shapeliness rendered impressive byf-eeed.ngly deeollete .Iress. I recogniJl in

I no 1? :T' "' '^ ""•'"'''^- j^'-"^'-^-" --^h-t
P«'nted her out to my companion.

I he pity IS that such genuine lightning effectsare so rare I stiVI "f\tu •

b<^"f'-is

fr;»„ 1 ,1. .

^t'i<^'-w'*'<' our adipose
friend there, passing one of her late husband's
shops some day. might he indelil.lv branded
^^Hest Home-cured Bacon' across th; broad of

A harml^ss joke of that kind, even as thehumble necessary worm, can serve a useful pur-
poSl^ Maggie was kind enough to lau<rh • „dwe dropped from tiu clouds forthwitl^Ni^sHu chinson joined us but her daughter was soquel- being ordinarily a lively girl, with all a
g.rl s readiness to quiz goo.l-humoredly her neigh-
bors dresses and looks -that the sharp materLlscmtmy quickly detected her abstracteTair
So there was nothing for it but an adjourn-ment to our sitting-room, where, after prolonged
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I

Conclave, we decided tliiil IMaggie should not
only decline Steinilal's help, but place lierseK in

the hands of another agent, and risli the

Polish Jew's hostility. Again, when Karl's

murder was being spoken of — though I attrib-

uted little weight to the love-siek Armenian's
threats — it was essential that his father should
be taken into our counsels. Hy this time I was
as convinced of the reliability of these telegnomic
.lights and sounds as of the existence of animal-
culse invisible to the naked eye but seen through
a microscope.

Early ne.\t morning I telegraphed to my
friend, Grier senior, asking him to come to

London on important business. I also cabled
to a firm in New York, saying it would oblige

me if they ascertained definitely whether or not

Mr. Paul Constantine sailed from that port

during the following day.

Now, Karl had promised me that, in the event
r,f any further trances taking place, he would
write to me v ithout delay, giving details and
carefully noting exact times. It came as no
surprise when I opened a telegram from him:

"Constantine sails by to-morrow's Cunarder.
Letter follows."

I showed it to Maggie.

"You two are beginning to indulge in simul-
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lanoous magnetization," I said. "You may
•Icpen.l upon it. Karl had a look round Now
^ork about half-|)i.st nin. lasi ..iRlit, (irconwi.li
timo. He brought you ul, . l,i,„. |i vou wore
not so timi.l you won 1 ,,.„,„ !.c J,;,. ,„ s^.^ .,«

well us hear."

"You forget that I <•„•. s< <^ /,,,„,• ,he said
and her voice was m, I„w lK;,t 1 pl.ui.v.l at her
and was surprised to «.i.i h. r rliooks suffused
with color.

]' Did you see him last night .^" I demande.l.
No, but I was conscious of his presence."

"Conscious! IIow.s"

"I cannot tell," she answered simi)ly "J
only know that it is so."

"Yet you have astonished me frequently by
your direct way of expressing your nicanin-r.
There are so many forms of consciousness."
"Some of them are new to me. When Karl

magnetized your hands <lid you ki.ow what was
happening .=

"

"I felt a numbing cold from the wrists to the
nnger-tips."

"That is akin to my sensation, too, but it is
general, as I have told you already."

I laughed. Being an old fog) I had omitted
a most important factor in the affairs of these
young people. If, as I suspected, Maggie was
as badly smitten as Karl with that curable
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disease of the heart called love, it was fairly
certain that these two were thinking of each
other at every spare moment of the day, not to
mention their dreams.

Karl's letter, explicit enough in all details,
bore out Maggie's statement. Constantine was
behaving like an incipient homicidal maniac.
lie had purchased a deadly looking dagger, of
Sicilian manufacture; hence, it was a reasonable
assumption that the blade would be efficient if

properly used.

"I purpose meeting the scoundrel and kicking
him into his senses," wrote Karl, coolly; but his
father and I, assured that ConsJ/iiifine had, in-
deed, quitted the States, considered the matter
far too serious to be left to such a haphazard
method of treatment. Grier pen; what between
anxiety on his son's account and annoyance that
the dawn of a splendid career should be clouded
by this rejuvenescence of a faculty which he
fondly believed was long since dead as a door-
nail, was not the best of counselors at this crisis.

In view of the tragedy which did actually take
place, I have often wondered, in those quiet hours
when a man reviews the past without prejudice,
whether any better course was open to us than
that which we adopted.

Our difficulties were many and embarrassing.
It was not Constantine but we who were liable
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to be treated as lunatics if we told our story to
any self-respecting policeman. Imagination bog-
gles at the picture of the "intelligent officer"
when asked to arrest a man on telegnomic infor-
mation. As it is not my design to treat jocosely
a most lamentable chapter of Karl's biography,
I must omit any analysis of the official mind on
that topic.

After much debate, we decided to deal with
the situation ourselves, and collectively. I must
insist that this was the elder Grier's plan. Tnie,
I fell in with it, but not without grave foreboding.
Your prosperous, hard-headed man of affairs

does not lay sufficient stress on the overwhelming
power of the jjriiiiary instincts, and Grier would
have scoffed at any theory that in the triangular
conflict of positive and negative forces set up by
Karl, Maggie, and the Armenian, we had gone
back a-ons in the life-history of humanity.
However, I was a party to the scheme, so I

must share its responsibility. Karl's tutor set

him free for the retjuisite twenty-four hours, and
we three went to Liverpool to meet the mail
stejMncr. We intended to persuade Constantine
to rem.iin in that city a few hours, talk over the
whole matter fully and sijuarely, and point out
to him the utter folly of his pursuit of Maggie
and his design on Karl's life.

It Was so very straightforward and easy
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when viewed in the "common-sense aspect."
As if muddle-headed saws and statutes would
avail against a law of creation! Will you be-
lieve it, we two grayheads completely omitted
Karl's sixth sense from our calculations! There
were we, full of wise aphorisms and sapient
advice, ready to deal with Constantine on the
basis of a transaction in wheat, awaiting on
the landing-stage the coming of the big steamer,
when Karl, whom neither of us had addressed
for a minute or two, suddenly attracted our
attention by a choking noise.

lie would have fallen had not his father
caught him. His face, usually so cheerfully
healthy, wore a distressing pallor, his lips were
tremulous, his eyes distended.

I knew, too late, what had happened.
"Good heavens, Grier!" I whispered, "Karl

has seen Constantine on board the shi[)!"

"Yes," murmured Karl, hoarsely, gazing
wildly from one to the other of . us. "I mw
him, and he saw me. He has just committed
suicide! He jumped overboard! His Ixvly was
caught by the screw! Oh, may the Ixirri par-
don me! I believe I impelled him to it!"

IM



CHAPTER XIV

CONSTANTIXE ENCOUNTERS THE SHARK

Some brass-buttoned official of the railway
company or harbor authority was near enough
to pay heed to our strange behavior. He also

caught sufficient of Karl's excited words to

attach some significance to Ihem. though, of

course, they must have soumled in his ears
11' the broken gabble of dementia. Quite
civilly (seeing that we bore the tif>-giving

aj^fx-arance) the man a(>proaclied.

'[» the young gentleman ill.^'" he a.sked.

"Can 1 gif bim anythink.'"

Kxrl tiiriie<l itm] kxrkfti at him. The man's
jaw feW awl he i*«'pped back a jjace. Away
'Hit in roid-i^Jfeam (A the Vfer.s. y ] saw the

Cunarder .top. a tug in aiUwiiiiui reversed

engines and dropi/*-'! astern. 'J here was no
need to tell me that Karl wa.s not mistaken.
Constantine's .soul was even then ])assing,

somewhere out there amidst the swirling w.iters.

Within twenly minutes, at the utmost, the
tragedy wmdd be reported ashore, and there

was no knowing what this suspicious police-
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man might say, if, as I suspected, he were able
to piece together Karl's disjointed sentences.
The situation demanded coolness — it was

no time for vain regrets. I advised Grier to
take Kari to our hotel without an instant's
delay, and there .nvait my arrival.

"Make him talk to you/' I insisted. "Keep
him occupied incessantly until I join you"
The olrk-r mar. was dazc.I, frightened a little

I think, by the glimpse ho had caught of a
strange light in Karl's eyes, but still incredu-
lous, as we mortals are apt to be when faced
with truth. Indeed we only yield prompt and
unquestioning f.elief to glib imposture, and
the more outrageous it is the more perfervid
dupes do we become.
"For Karl's .sake and your own. Grier" I

whispered, emphatically, "do not hesitate. You
can trust me. I will bring all news. Con-
stanline is surely dead, but, if we are wrong
ami he still lives, I will I,ri„g hi„, to vou."
My earnestness had its effect. Grier bur-

ned his son aw.ny from the landing-stage.
1 lien I tackled the policeman.
"You saw that my young friend ha<l a sud-

den and severe atta.'k of n.-uroslheiiirt .=
"

I said.
The bewildernienf left the man'., face.
"Is that it, .sir.s" he said. "Bv gum' it

must be an awful thing. He fairly scared me."
im
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"He scares everj- one connected with him.
It is not really serious, but it is induced l)y

excitement, and he often receives strangely

accurate imf)ressioiis nf events that are taking
])lace at a distance. Just now he imagined
that a friend of his had fallen overboard from
the liner."

"So I heard him say, sir, an<I, ,'( !;> me, if

somelhink luisn't gone wrong!"
Nothing could be elcucr now. The huge

vessel was motionless, her rails were black
with |)assengers gazing aft and the tug had
lowered i boat.

"Well," I said, "whatever it is there is

little to be gaine<l by adduig to the publicity

of it, and you know what fiends these news-
paper men are whc they get hold of a sen-

sational parag iph."

My hand went to my pocket, a fine instance
of hypnotic suggestion.

"I never did see anythink like liis eyf>s, sir,"

said the man, dubiously. I produced a sover-

eign.

"Poor fellow!" I murmured in commisera-
tion. "He is a great trial to us. We really

shouhl not have brought him here. But vou
can quite see that we do not want any comment
on his — er — peculiar —

"

"Oh, of course, sir. We chaps often Lave
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to keep eyes and cir.s open and mouths slnit.
sir. '

Wc moved apart. The Cnarder gained
her berth after a quarter of an hour's delayA stream of pas-ongera flowed down the broad'
gangway. Running through the boisterous
greetings of frien.Is and tlie turmoil of people
anxious to soeure their luggage, I heard a
ereseendo of broken exclamations wliich car-
ried thoir special import to me alone:
"Oh. my dear, it was perfectly shocking.

It has quite spoiled my trip."

"Must have been cr;:r'ked!"

"A younjr man like him! Just fancy if"
"Guess lie was tired of bein' rich. Never

na(J that complaint mvself."
There was no need to ask of whom they

spoke. It was an awkward moment to se. k
information from the ship's officers. The tri-umph of organization which marks the Atlantic
mail ..ervice woul.l speedily empty the crowded
decks, and already t.\o cataracts of boxes an.l
steamer trunks were hurtling over the side
nito the Customs shed. My opportunity would
soon arrive. So, stifling my horrible in.aginin.s
as best I might, I mi.xed with the throng, and
thus, by cha-ice, encountere.I one xn lio had been
an eye-witness of Constantinr s last madnessMy most recent ;.-,M;ii-it,mce, the man in
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uniform, while helping « passenger with his
portmanteau, asked if there had been an acci-
dent before the vessel warped alongsirle the
landing-stage. The answer he received led
him to hail me in passing.

"Here's a gentleman who can tell you ail

about it, sir," he said, thinking, no doubt, he
ought to consolidate the gift of that sovereign.
"Are you a fricn;! of Mr. Constantine's.-"

demanded the stnuiger, a picasimt-looking,
square-faced man, whom I found afterwards t")

be the London partner of an important Anglo-
American house of discount brokers.
"No. I only happened to accompany some

people who came here to meet him."
"Are they waiting yet.-"

"No. They heard of the affair and have
gone. Of course it upset them a good deal."
"By Jove, it was ghastly. I knew Con-

stantine — have done business with him for
years, in fact. He was always a quiet, sober
sort of fellow. I, for one, never suspected he
was given to drink."

"Was he?" I asked.

"Well, I am not exactly an expert where
delirium tremens is concerned, but surely this
could be nothing el.se.-"

"All I have been told is that he threw him-
self overboard."
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"That was the finish, natural enough when
one comes to review things again. He kept verv
much to himself on hoard, rather avoided me
and others, we thought; hut we put that down
to illness. He I .1 a deck ealiin, and seldom
appeared unless the sea was rough. Then lie

would fin<l a , leltered place and gaze at the
waves for hours. Yet, whenever I spoke to him,
he was quite civil, a trifle reserved, perhajis, but
as sane as I am myself. Like everybody else,
he seemed to brighten up when wc ontered the
Mersey. He was standing on the promenade
deck, near the saloon hatch, within a yard of
me, and, like the rest of us, looking at the ship-
ping in the docks. Suddenly he let out a screech
like a wild Indian. He made me jump, I can
assure you. He was a swarthy-skinned chap,
but his color was green when I turned towards
him. He seemed to be gazing at something in
the water, and so far as I r-ould understand his
words, gurgled deep in his throat, he thought
he saw a shark."

"A shark!"

"Yes. It was all utter rot, of course. I was
so taken aback that I could only st<ire at him.
Several ladies screamed, they were so frighlpned:
but Constantine put his hand inside the Wt
breast of his waistcoat, whipped out a dagger,
and began to stab savagely at the air. I was
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certain he had gone mad. until, a few minutes
later a steward told me he had p.acfi.ally lived
on champagne all the way from New Voik
Like other men in the neighborhood, I was
thinking seriously of grappling with him from
behind, wh n he gave another veil and bounded
across the top of the companionwav to the star-
board side. That is the Birkenhead side of the
ship, you know, and the deck there was almost
deserted He knocked three people down who
were in his way, and began to climb the rail
I made after him, but just missed him, thoughmy hand touched his heel. Me struck the water
vanished, and just then the ship swung round
towards the landing-stage."

"So the screw caught him when he rose," I
blurted out involuntarily.

"Ah! you heard of thatP I never saw him
again, but his bedroom steward said that when
the tug's dingey picked him up he was still
living, though a propeller blade had taken a leg
clean off." °

"Do you mean to say—

"

"Oh, he died while they were lifting him out
of the water. Strange thing he should have had
that notion about the shark and then lose a lee
wasn't it.^"

°'

I managed to find words to thank my in
fcrmant, whose name and address I obtained
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though I was so agitated that he expressed liis

regret if he liaii harrowed my feelings with his

recital. Luckily, he was discovered by a Liver-

pool merchant whom he knew, and wc parted

with a j)romise to meet in London.

Though I have seen many distressing sights

during the course of a varied life, I have never

felt so near sickness, so physically overcome, as

amidst that cheery, bustling, chatting crowd. I

drifted away aindessly, filled with an ;d)surd

terror, which caused me almost to cringe when
I i)assed a policeman. Ridiculous as the notion

was, I fancied that Karl, his father, Maggie, and

myself were pariicipcs criininis, sharers in the

awful secret which led to that poor mangled
body being carried to a mortuary. It is all

very well now to smile at the shaken nerves

which induced this shrinking, self-condemnatory

frame of mind. It was very real and terrible

then, nor was it lessened by the knowledge that

my friends would probably suffer from the same
delusion in their 'urn.

Slinking, con.-icicnce-stricken, through the bar-

rier, I saw a refreshment buffet. To this day
I can recall the surprise of the barmaid when I

grabbed a bottle of French brandy and poured

out what she said was two-shillings' worth of best

cognac, " warranted pure," which I drank neat.

"Well, I never!" she gasped.
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"Nor I hardly ever," I manager! to say forhe „ , ent spirit rei,.vigora(,.d n.ct AndS Z.niorpolate hero, as a breathing-space in a thrHIng moment, that it is a d 'thing neVer'o"cinnk brandy when in good health; Thus 'rbo

oTZZ d
"'"'"^ '-"^ •" p''^«'-' -«^^^Sor mental depression "

on, so a full li„„r o|„|„„| b,|,veon „nr „,Hi„».nd o,„ ,„„,i„g. A. , K , '™"," ?

i^ m mm the foohsh conce t which hi.l^e. 2 ve.y soul at the docks. His Uh •

sion Tn r T '"'"'•'' °" ''"^ "-.ving -«eca-

-^^^Sr^^fzSit-fj;-;^

h.^fnT ,
• " «°>-'-y*'"« Armenian firebrand

if he .tr„^f
""" '';; '"" -'^ '^ n"'»^ -i^-t n

'e enii,,| on to face an earfhly one You t-.ll-

;ad2rT'^' '^'T'''''y ^- '^^ ^-jh
'

inadman. a loony who has ^ isions and carries a
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KARL GRIEB

long knife concealed on his person! What next,

I wonder ? My firm belief is that his untimely

decease was a dispensation of Providence!"

Having thus called in the big battalion of the

British nation, Mr. Grier preened his chest and

was for an immediate return to Oxford, where

he would remain with his son until the end of

term. You cannot argue with a man who de-

scribes such a tragedy as Constantine's as an

"untimely decease." The phrase lent to our

discussion a grim humor, of which my excellent

friend was sublimely unconscious.

And, indeed, looking back in calmness to the

tumultuous thoughts of that day, I have ever

been thankful that his stolid good sense came to

our aid. It must not be forgotten that Grier

the elder had small experience of Karl's sixth

sense. He remembered the events of early years

in India, of course, and had heard of Constan-

tine's rescue at the time of its occurrence, while

Mrs. Grier's faithful reports told him that his

son remained a prodigy. But was there ever

an only son who, if ordinarily intelligent, had

not some wonderful attribute known only to his

parents.' "So many single chicks so many

prodigies," the proverb might run. And since

the tea-planter quitted India he had been ex-

ceedingly prosperous in his financial undertak-

ings, mostly connected with the ever-expanding
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tea trade. He was one of the wise men who
resisted the temptation to grow the coarse leaf
on his plantations, and now he was reaping the
reward, as the "large output" school was dis-
credited, whereas Grier's "fine growth" com-
panies were amassing wealth.

Hence, a mind which was wont to be receptive
of esoteric ideas during the long Calcutta nights
of past years was now more occupied witii the
affairs of commerce. He was piling up money,
and for what.' To enable Karl to enter Par-
liament, marry well, and earn a peerage. That
is one form of heredity, when the father's ambi-
tions center wholly in the son. So Gricr senior
valued foresight, but, as our cousins say, he had
no use for "far sight" as practised by Karl.
I suspected that he was profoundly annoyed
with me for seeming to encourage the exercise
of the telegnomic sense (wherein he was misled
by the accident of our coming together again
owing to its revelations), and it was a proud
moment for me when, not long ago, he confessed
his error and recanted his opinions.
However, he was a rock to which we clung for

salvation during that storm-tossed afternoon in
a Liverpool hotel, for we had barely resolved to
take the next train to Oxford and London
respectively, than there came a telegram ad-
dressed to Karl.
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He opened and read the message with a
strange listlossness.

"I was expecting something of the kind," he
said, handing the slip of pink paper to his father.

"I knew it had ended; I knew it on the landing-

stage."

The telegram was from Maggie. It ran:

"Sympathize with you in dreadful event.

We leave England to-night. Farewell."

"What (!c,(>s it mean.^" I asked incredu-

lously. "Why is she going so suddenly .= How
does she know anything about Constantine?

And what has ended.'"

Karl turned aside and pretended to look out

of the window. The soft-hearted fellow was
ashamed to let us see the tears in his eyes.

I examined the telegram more closely. It

had been a long time on the way, nearly an
hour. It was despatched before any one on
the landing-stage (save three people, none of

whom could communicate with her) had the

least inkling of the Armenian's suicide.

Had Maggie, too, been a spellbound witness

of that elfin spring into the river.* Had she

seen all ? And what was the significance of

Karl's weary cry: "I knew it had ended.*"

I glanced at him again, but his head was
bowed, his face hidden by his hands. Silence

was best, just then.
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CHAPTER XV
THE OTHER WOMAN

Where grown men arc eoncornerl - menot the Anglo-Saxon brood th.t i« V-
cannot be other than spaij,^' T^^^Za gonemanly convict' conduct hin f ^ ,great d.gn.ty .luring ,ho n^aroh to the .f,^

'

It was not, poor devil tli.t I... -i; i

'
'""•

;;eath.„ort.Ltitwas\/^:j;;/t^j';:;dropped .gnondniouslv out of life on ", Ju .

morning, but rather that he uftor b Imany of his country's law obe •
I

7^^^"^

inflexible social edict w "'"^"V '
"""

and bad "for.n." ^e^tt., ^^'atv^H'mace when he emerged from the wl^teJash dcorndor, and saw that his earthly piWi^ „'
would end near the further wall of a

"3
courtyard, he carried himself with a co nposure far beyond that manifested byT;other member of the melancholy process mA cnmma m one instinct, he was'a 'man iril

^^Lwc^Ki;?:'^'''^--''^-'—
Ka^rh;^^

''";' "° '^""^'^''Sc of the tortureKarl had undergone until he turned towards
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me again, and I found a gravity in his face

which had not been there before. Since that

morning two Httle lines had developed between
his eyebrows at the junction of nose and fore-

head. That is nature's way of minting her

crude gold — just a touch of the finger of ex-

perience, no matter if the agony be of soul or

body, and there is no machine can stamp its

token more indelibly.

"Maggie's message is her last word to me,"
he said. "She means that she will endeavor
never to see or hear from me again."

Even his father was troubled by the marked
restraint in his voice, but I felt that the mere
effort of discussion would be helpful.

"That is a blank impossibility," I cried.

"You two will find each other whether you like

it or not. You did so befor« and you will do
it again. The settlement is not in your hands,

•mless I err greatly."

"You do n'^t understand," said Karl. "Per-
liaps you may meet her sometime. Please tell

»r what I have said. Let it rest at that."
" If you mean that all this tomfoolery is going

to stop here and now I am heartily glad of it,"

broke in his father. "Had I been aware of

what was going on it would have been ended
long since. Good gracious! what was this un-

fortunate fellow, Constantine, to us that we
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should bother our heads about him ? I assure
you, Karl, that the only thing which troubles
me IS the fear lest this latter-day witchcraft of
yours may not be interfering with your work
if not actually undermining your health."

I regret to say that my respected friend re-
mmded me just then of Balaam smiting the
ass when she refused to follow the path he had
chosen. But I did not urge the parable aloud.
How could a modern man of business agree to
the contention that his son had set in motion
an irresistible natural force .' Most certainly he
"stood in a narrow place, and there was no way
to turn either to the right hand or to the left."
But Karl's obvious wishes shoulfl be re-

spected. I pretended to agree with his father.
I used the customary platitudes anent his
career and the necessity there was to endeavor
in future to repress any manifestation of his
sixth sense. And while I was talking, I saw
the ghost of a sad smile flickering on Karl's
lips, because he knew that I knew belter. I
laughed myself (ostensibly at some trivial re-
mark by the elder Grier that there would be
some sense in telegnomy if Karl could summon
a waiter quickly by its exercise) when I thought
of Hooper's scorn of the notion that a fellow
shouldn't see through a brick wall if he had
the power. I was sure that he would pounce
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on the suggestion as another instance of British

disinchnation to adopt new ideas!

We parted soon, and I regard it as not the
least amazing feature of my really elose asso-
ciation with Karl that I did not see him again
for five years.

That is the sort of queer prank the tides of
existence will play occasionally with the flot-

sam and jetsam of humanity. The groat high-
ways of rail and ocean may be bringing the
whole family of the globe into closer com-
munion, but they have, too, the strange result

of separating units in a wuy not dreamed of by
our forefathers. Thus, when my wife and I
were in the Western States of America, Karl
was in Germany, making the acquaintance
of his mother's relatives, and learning again
the iron-clamped syllables which bind German
thought in words which are whole phrases.

We came back to Europe, to watch t' e up-
springing of our own youngster, and we trans-
ferred bag and baggage to Heidelberg at the
time chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Grier to estab-
lish themselves in a house in Curzon Street,

Mayfair.

Of course we kept in touch by correspond-
ence. Mrs. Grier and my wife sent each
other family news, Grier gave me occasional
"tips" which, by operation of that wonderful
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machine, the Stock Excliango, took money
from some stran<,'<T's pocket and put in iiilij

mine, merely because one of us bought and the
other sold stock, which neither of us possessed,
in a railway, or a mine, or an industrial com-
pany, in which we had not the slightest com-
mercial interest.

Karl, beyond semi-humorous hints, said little

about telegnoniy. lie kept me duly advised
of his progress in the University. During the
month of May of the year following Constan-
tine's death he obtained that mucli-sought
document of little future value which set forth
the degree of: "Grier, Karl, e Coll. /En.
Fac., die 30° Mensis Maii, Anni — Examinatus,
prout Statuta requirunt," and the rest of it.

Then, with other youthful sages, he wrote his
name in a leather-covered book, subscribed
himself "Filius Generosis," and was finally

admitted "ad gradum Baccalaurei in Artibus."
He did not secure honors, and in this resjK'ct

justified his father's fear that the adjectival
sixth sense was anything but a help to him.
The truth was that Karl, to whom scholastic
work was too easy, was prone to dream away
many an hour which might have been applied
more profitably from the "Ita testamur" point
of view of the examiners.

He never alluded to Maggie In his letters,
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and hU omission in this respect reminds me
that I also }iave been slow in recording the one
really interesting bit of news I learnt from
Hooper when I met him in New York.

After Constantine's death, who do you think
hunted up the whereabouts of the girl and her
mother and brought back into their lives, with
redoubled poignancy, the unhai)i)y memory of
a tragedy ? None other than Constantine's so-
licitors! The unfortunate Armenian made a
holograph will in New York (which, though self-

written, was quite to the point and properly
witnessed), leaving to Margaret Vane Hutchin-
son, daughter of the late William Hutchinson,
tea-planter, Darjeeling, Bengal (an archaic de-
scription of Darjeeling), and at that present date
residing with her mother, Mrs. Alice Holroyd
Hutchinson, in the Pall Mall Hotel, London,
England, "all the real and personal estate" of
which he died possessed. To account for this
astounding bequest he stated that the said
"Margaret Vane Hutchinson is the woman I
intend to marry," a written testimony of his
views which is all the more to his credit seeing
that Steindal's Mephistophelian method of se-
curing the girl's submission contemplated no
such honorable course. Indeed, I have thought
better of the Armenian ever since I heard oi that
clause in the will.
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N....irally, Constantine's Armenian and Le-vant.no relative, were veiy wroth. They wonl.lhave hked to torture with hot ir.. , the li^

forward Amenean s.,retary who tound the willamong h,s employer', papers, and took goJca». that .t reaehe,! the hands of the trustee

m °";f'«"« g'-ounds. none ereditai.le.
It may be safely mferred. and had the mattebeen le t to the girl herself she would have
executed any legal transfer of the property'o
the d.sappomted e.^ew without eonsideration
Her mother, however, thought they had done

q..<te enough already for Constantine's sakeMaggie, after a terrible seene in London on theday we were m Liverpool, obtr" , J Mrs. Huteh-nson s eonsont to the abrupt dosing of a pro-
essiona career and a departure forthwith to' the
Italian Lakes, where they could live in eeonom-

irpsrr''"'"^^^^'^^^'-"'^'-'^^^^

hJh' T*''"
^'''''''' '^'^'^^"^'^ «he feared forhe daughter s reason. In sober earnest, the

g.rl was nearly distraught, and was not in herrght mmd until they cpdtted England. ButaUhough adaman' in her resolve to withdraw

Cathohc nothing could have kept her fromentenng some religious community), she rapidly
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r.-,-„v,.rc,| her n,..nu,I ^.....1 i„-i,lll, un.l isboumline
{,'..0.1 spirits. II,.,uv, .Mrs. Il.if.hinson .-.vc-rcfsc-.l
..•r nal.vo slnvw.huss whni tlu- s.,licit„r.s ran
l"T fo ,.,Mth, ,n,.l it was |,n,,,„s,..l tl,„i h,.,
•liiiiKhtiT slioiild forego the fortune thrust ui«)ii
her.

She ref,.rre.l th,> h.wyer.s to the firn, who
<.<.ke.l after her own ,„o,|,.rate investments-
here was nu.eh legal s,,„al.l,Ii„g, an, I, you n.ay

l>e sure. s,„ne niee grapes off the l)nneh fell into
Ihe legal maw. l-llimately, the other Constan-
ines pnrehase.l the busine.ss interests of their

l-'iisnian at ahout half their value - it wonl.l
:icver ,lo for Christian aeeountants to be takinc
"""nal stoek of their dealings - an.l Maggie
leeeived, from this souree and from the dead
inan s personal investments, nearly three quar-
ters of a rudlion sterling!

"Ye.s sir." .said Hooper, in whom the keen
a>r of New York had brought out the latent
hnuneial nistinet, "over three and a half million
cJo lars -- how he rajjped out those wonderful
syllables m dear staeeato accents — "that was
wl-at :\raggie scooj^ed out of the pot when Karl
called Paul and she saw both hands."
"Where an- Maggie and the millions now?"

1 asked adnn'ringlv.

"I've bin thinkin'. There ain't much in this
cod-hcation-of-laws notion anyhow. Guess I'll
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i'ln; ()ti(i:h wom.w
tnke a vac-.tio,,, nn' ,v„rk „p some sort ofivU^uorny tl.a, will maUTiali/..." sai.l I,,-.

»"t 1... was not .s..rious. H.. was „|re«,ly
-<'"..„« a r..,,„la.ion as a sn.art v„nM« lau...^
l'"vmK pass..,! uilh ,li.s.i„,.,io„ ,,,1 .li.r .n.alilV-

loMmolaUTlhat he was ",.|u.wi„. ,.,,••
't,.,ofr-rof a p..s, as l,.fial Ivis.-r ,o",l,.. Pa

Kmlmssj-. N. far as h.. k„,w, ,1... IIu,..I,ins,
"'.'- "ever l..f, i,a|,, i„ „.e wi,.,er, Ara.-Mc
"..«!. IH. seen <..„.yi,.,, ,„•,,„„,, ;„ .lu'p.ll.it'

n Ho,„e„r \o„u.c-^horpi<.tures havi.u. af-
-...;. some am,, for their vivul h.n.Hin'; f."hght on the bnlliant Ita-ian exteriors.^

Iho summer, she an.l her other ,lwelt in a
s.nall eastle the C'astello R...,do, to he re ise

These .leta.ls IJoof.,-r had jjathere.l fro,,, ,oplewho had fr,en<ls anionjr the VmenV..,,, i

at Florenee. Ma,,ie tas ..;';%' Z- t^re-rved. devoted to her art and to o d 'si ve/That was all he know abont her
I was in IleidelberR when the curtain rose

.f^a-n on the Grier drama. "Adventures eome
'
Ihe adv-enturous," says the ol.l saw, and thihome ess htera.-y free-lance of to-.Iay ha hissurfert of excitement, fnll measure, jus' as p v

'

a draught as ever tickled the palate of any
185
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m

wanderer through the Dark Ages. I liave

already commented on the peculiar way in

which the tragedy of life obtains its stage effects,

for all the world like any writer of those thrill-

ing "spectacular" plays which in England

used to be labelled "transpontine." Here is a

typical first act. Scene, a peaceful village;

the good young man and the rustic beauty are

discovered living in Sunday-school innocence

with their bucolic parents. Enter two well-

dressed villains, of both sexes, and, after quarter

of an hour's excitement, the stalwart hero is

lugged off, R , to penal servitude for a crime

he never committed, and the heroine falls

fainting, L., while the cloth descends to slow

music, tremolo con molto esprcssione. Some-

thing of the kind happened to me. We, that is

Mr., Mrs., Master and friends, had been enjoy-

ing a boating excursion on the Neckar, with a

grand drive through the Schonau woods, a

fine meal in an ancient inn, and a moonlight-

cum-mandolin journey homewards.

And there, at our comfortable lodgings, I

found a telegram awaiting me:

"Karl is causing us some trouble. Can you

come and help ?— Grier."

My wife had heard from Mrs. Grier only a

month ago. There was no mention of any
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shortcoming on Karl's part in that missiveIndeed .t was chiefly intended to warn us oTan.mpending v.sit by a tremendous person theBaroness von Lieben^ell-Zavelstei„. one o^Ka

'

maternal great-aunts, the stoutest and mosanstocrat.clady in the Grand Duchy
Yet Grier was not a man to teleeranh ft.rme wthout good cause, ^ever d 7l ^ .^

-^u..iit .cz^^rj'i—
send out Hertzian waves and "call ud"

tdephoTv-^Bur'^*^
'"^*''"^*'''" '' -•-'-«leiepnony! But my dense membranes forbidoany such short cut towards knowledg

. eveni?Uie remamder of the machinery were'no ^sty^.h disuse, so. while I was packing. I couldonly mdulge in theorizing.
^' ""'''

the'Sstein^""/ if
'^'' ^^'^^^' ^^ vacated

^^,.mmureherseSS^^S:

an7she h*"'
^"'^^'- °' *''*" ^^^^°" •" t«^"- Kari

response. " "^' " "^'^*>''" ^^ '^^ P-Ucal

"Um! A coincidence."

^
What is the coincidence?"

"It is just five years ago to-day since I went
187
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to London with Karl. It was then the 'height

of the season' as you call it."
^^

"That is what everybody else calls it.

"My dear, the phrase is hackneyed. The

wife of a writer should seek a polished synonym.

Let me help you to a selection: the fashionable

zenith, the apotheosis of Park Lane, even the

saturnalia of society
—

"

^^

"Are you going without your boots?

\Vell, 1 reached Charing Cross next evening,

and there, on the platform, stood Grier phrc to

meet me. lie was alone.

"I have taken rooms at an hotel," he said

after our first hearty greeting. "I don't want

you at the house, because I fancy you will do

more good by getting Karl to yourself of an

evening, so I must ask you to be my guest at

the Tall Mall Hotel."

"That is otid," I said.

"You will understand better when we have

had a talk."
_

I did not explain that my ejaculation referred

to the choice of the hotel and not to his action

in sending me there. We entered his carnage

and quitted the station.

"I hope there is nothing seriously wrong with

Karl?" I began.

"No, no. Not at all. But you are the only

man who really knows, or pretends to know,
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anything about this inf il,is wretched sixthsense of his, and it has come on again ^ Jthan ever, smce his engagement." ^ '

afteS"'"*-'
'' '^ ««'"« ^« --^y Maggie

cZ , T^"^ *" *''< "ononJ.Ie NoraCa^cnove daughter of I^rd Sandiland.s."

haveXS''"*'^'^^"^"^^'- ^-""lai-st

"Ah," I murmured softly to myself. "Theother woman ha. arrived.- Now tire .Jt
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CHAPTER XVI

WOMEN CALLED HIM "tHE MAGNET"

Nevertheless, there must be some more

convincing explanation of the telegram which

brought me from Heidelberg than Karl's matn-

monial intentions.

"Doesn't the engagement meet with your

approval?" I asked.
^

"Most decidedly. It is a suitable matcli m
every way. Karl has been nursing a constitu-

ency for a year or more. He is sure to win the

seat at the next election. Lord Sandilands has

such interest that his son-in-law will be quite a

personage in the parliamentary world if he has

any brains at all, and no one can deny Karl s

gifts in that direction."

" It would be difficult indeed. I think I have

heard that Lord Sandilands himself is — er—

"

"A noodle, to put it mildly. But his daughter

is a fine woman, an amazingly fine woman when

one sees her father. They ten me his wife was

an actress, and a great beauty; so perhaps the

only wise thing his lordship ever did was to

marry her. Nora is an only child. Both title
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WOMEN CALLED HIM "THE MAGVET"

and estates will pass to her son if she has one
oo you see —

"

"I can see everything except the raism d'etre
of my presence in London to-night."
"For an expert in telegnomy - if that is what

you call the thing - you are surprisingly slow
to grasp my meaning. Never since we said
good-by to you in Lime Street Station has this
spook busmess troubled Karl in the least. He
has done some remarkable things, it is true
1 have seen him make people jump nearly out
of their skms, but only by way of a joke. The
women call »,im 'The Magnet,* you know. Oh
you hadn't heard that.^ There is nothing in it
but sheer fun. lie wouldn't look at a girl until
1 spoke to him seriously a couple of months am,
and then he told me that he was quite ready to
marry the first girl I chose for him. So Sandi-
lands and I fixed matters."
"Did you.?"

There must have been a note of irony in my
voice Grier bounced round in the carriage
and I may mention, as a matter of personal
observation, that the accumulation of riches
tends to shorten a man's temper.
"Yes, we did," he snapped, '"and, what is

more, we fixed matters uncommonly well Karl
cared as much for Nora as for any other nice
young woman of his acquaintance, while she
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was infatuated about liim. Just the right com-

bination, to my thinking, in a marriage wliich

is intended to start a man on a great career."

"Ach Ilimmel!" I mnrmurcd. "Where is

the planter of my youth? Does Mrs. Grier

subscribe to that sentiment?"

Even as I spoke, I felt sorry for the bantering

lone I was adopting. It may be that I was tired

after my journey, or that my old friend's sudden

announcement 'of his son's engagement had

driven all other considerations from my mind,

but assuredly I would not have wrung a father's

heart if I had guessed how he was suffering.

He caught my arm, and the glare of light from

the hotel entrance, at which the carriage was

then pulling up, showed me a face .iggard and

convulsed with pain.

"Don't!" he almost sobbed. "I can't stand

it. My God, have you forgotten how Constan-

tine died ?
"

" My dear fellow
—" I began, but a Swiss

hall porter in the undress uniform of a British

field-marshal was at the open door.

Though wretchedly ashamed of myself, what

could I say ? I was" tongue-tied with surprise.

Had things reached such a pitch that Grier was

trembling for his son's sanity ? Nothing short

of some terrible crisis could have wrung that cry

of despair from a man of the money-making

1U2
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temperament. To he sure, we are apt to err
greatly when we describe ii millionaire as "cal-
lous," "stecl-ner\e(l," and other foolisli cpithi Is

of that ilk. Constantine was a millionaire, and
he was as sensitive as a plate full of iron filings

exposed to the influence of static electricity.
And then, look at A. and B., men whom you
hear of daily; their hyper-nervousness is a nialter
of common knowledge.

Of course I put things right with Gricr when
we were alone once more. By that time, the
momentary rift in the cloud which revealed the
grim abyss had vanished. His face was im-
penetrable as a dense fog; the coKI intellect had
subdued the throbbing heart.

Calmly and carefully, with the precision he
would exercise if recounting the assets of one of
his companies, he went through the full history
of recent events. It is not necessary to rejieat
his statements here. Karl, when I met him,
was more explicit, because he exj)lained causes
as well as effects. Grier asked my hcl[) as a
friend and trustworthy counsellor. My mission
wa"s to win his son back to a more rational view
of life. As in many another desperate plight,
of nations as well as individuals, the stutua'^quo
ante was the one desirable solution of the
difficulty.

I promised to co-operate to the best of my
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ability, and I was pleased then to think, as I am
now to know, that my distressed friend quitted

me in a more hopeful mood than he had expe-

rienced during the previous month. It was no

child's task he imposed. A week earlier Karl

had promised his father, on his word of honor,

that he would commit no rash or desperate act

until four weeks had passed. Seven days had

gone already, and the extraordinary lircum-

stances which lay behind that sinister promise

were more potent than ever. "Young fool!"

the cynic may mutter, but even a cynic can be

asked to suspend judgment until he has heard

the facts.

Well, (jrier had gone. I was going out for

a light supper at a quiet restaurant — the full-

dress maf,nificence of the hotel dining-rooms

was distasteful to an Ishmael in tweed —
when a waiter came with a card: "Mr. Karl

Grier!"

Honestly, it did not occur to me at once

how Karl became aware of my presence, in

view of his father's assurance that the telegram

to Heidelberg was an absolute secret. Every

man has his Hmitations, and the use of a sixth

sense in the ordinary affairs of life was ever

new to me. Nevertheless, here was Karl him-

self, and his appearance gave me a shock pro-

ductive of that imaginary shakiness which
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Light literature, helped by the stage, must

consumpfve ype of person when the ravagesof passion, aided and abetted by darkly mvsterious natural attributes, eome to'be portraySOf course I last saw Karl in the heyday ofyouth and physical perfection, when aceUfigure might have served Phidias as model forthe sculp ure of Helios, the sungod. I am notexaggerating. Even the famous Greek contemplatmg some chryselephantine marvel foundno higher ideal than the human form Sitsbest and nature, having determined to 1;^he fetters of that long-imprisoned extra sense.

lri7ay."'^*''^^'^^*^"''^^'''-''»>i-tfo;

Therefore, while such a fine combination ofathlete and thinker could scarce have fallen "othe poor standard of the popular novelL's
cataleptic hero, the elder Grier's reveSnshad prepared me. by inference, for a wa tedand shrunken Karl, a six-foot volcano whose•nner fire had wofully consumed the outersubstance. Indeed. I may ask what yZ wouldhave thought if told piteously to remLber the
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manner of Conslantinc's doafh, and bidden to

strive and avert a tragedy with a definite date

assigned to it. How would sueh facts look en

a life insurance proposal, for instance?

Ilenee, the pleasant voice and outstretched

hand of a Karl who had the physique of one of

Ouida's IIorse-Guard captains came as an

agreeable but nevertheless bewildering surprise.

Here was a man whose splendid proportions

would attract attention anywhere. He was

faultlessly dressed, so far as modern fashion

may garb the mere male. He carried himself

with the ease of good society. His eager face

hail the bronze of the open air and the clear

texture of healthy living. Altogether, there

could be no more astounding contrast sub-

mitted to a stubborn intelligence than this fine-

looking young man, with his distinguished air,

his happy insouciance, and his gray-haired

father pleading for a son's life.

"You didn't expect to see me, eh?" cried

he, throwing aside his overcoat and subsiding

into a chair. "Poor old dad! I'm a dreadful

worry to him just now, and I knew he had

some scheme in his mind last night when he

kept glancing at me under those deep eyebrows

of his. So to-night, when he was late for

dinner, I sent a telegnomic ray after him. I

was just as glad to see you step out of the train
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as he wn.s. An.l you are far more sy.noathctic
I simply can-, K,,hi„Uo reali.0,1,;, ,'„,„„„':
able to eonfrol n.y unha,,,,y f.K.„l,i..s at times.He thinks you ,,,n cut off the sixth seuse asone sw.tehes out the !i«!,t. By .J„ve! I wish
I^^knew the electrician who cou!J .liscounect

"1 don't understan,! you. but I am delighted
to find you looking so well," said I. "From
your father's brief report — "

.
"."^7 expected to meet a most wobcRone

.ndivulual. Well, I'm not. I was never iSe
in my hfe. But the pace cannot last. Unk-s^somethmg happens, some planet-sent inter-
vention winch I fail to foresee, I am condemned
hke any f,,„„. ^as I right in warning the oldman of a pendmg catastro,,he .= I think so.
1 he news of my sudden death might be fatal tohim. Now at any rate, he is ,.repared for it."He caught my critical, not to say sus,.ieions
glance and laughed. Never did a "condemned
Jeion regard his doom so cheerfully

That IS quite right," he said. "See if youcan detect any signs of insanity. Sir Ilarlev
Dresser.did the same thing when, to please my
father I went to him. He abandoned the
dea, however, and gave me some fever mix-
ture, as he fancied I might have caught a chill
after some hard chukkars at polo."
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"You have no need to convince me that you
are a i)henomenon," I protested.

"No. I should think not, indeed, after poor
Constantine's affair. Nevertheless, you abso-
hitely refuse to believe — and I am speaking
only of rational, scientific belief — that this
most unpleasant telegnomy may kill me as it

killed him."

"Did it kill him?"
"There is nothing more certain. I tell you

that because you know I was in no way respon-
sible. I simply burnt him up, fused him, as
the motor-men say, and it was his own fault,
because he persisted in getting in my way.
You know that resistance is the principle of
the incandescent electric lamp. Of malice afore-
thought, the electrician sticks a thin carbon
filament in the middle of a thick wire which
will carry a certain current. The filament
cannot carry the load, so it becomes red hot
and shrivels, the process being retarded by the
creation of a vacuum. Constantine was the
filament; that is all."

"Have you — er— are there other huma i

filaments—

"

"I hope not. I have r.ot encountered any,
I am glad to say; but there is a reason for
everything if only we can liscover it, and my
current is not murderous unless it has a cer-
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b uui .uacplicrson was nVht uln-n »,«descnbecJ me as „n induction oil J i
"

,^^

He leaned confidentially nearer I,;=
rest ng on his kn«„c. i

,."^^' ""3 arms
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and that will be something gained. Since we
tried experiments in polarization in the Alitre

at Oxford I have advanced somewhat in knowl-
edge. Of course it is difficult to describe

thought in language adapted to mechanical
a])paratus, tlioiigh, when comparisons are set

up, the similarity of the body to a steam engine
driving a dynamo, to which certain electrical

devices are attached, is simply amazing. Have
you ever studied electricity.'"

"No," I said.

"Well, then, I must explain two things to
you. In the first place, you can imagine a
current passing along a wire from one side of

a room to the other. When a circuit is made
a bell rings. Now, the wire which carries that
current may be insulated thoroughly, yet it

diffuses around it a certain quantity of static

electricity, or magnetism, which constitutes an
aura."

"Ah, an old friend, met in many a clairvoyant
novel and mesmeric seance!"

"Yet the aura has dynamic existence apart
from fiction. Place a smaller wire, equipped
with an electro-magnet yielding to one tenth of
the force carried by wire No. 1, in the same
field, but wholly separate, and you will find that
by completing the first circuit the resultant

magnetism affects th;> second wire, and its bell
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in general as wire No 2 ami • i ^ "'^

ace.... notion of t^tj::;;:.ts,rs
aseerta,n. and even control, other peopk' ' won

"

and rnoven^ents at any given n.omenl?
''

exceedingly anxious to communicate with volthe other even ng, but noihin., I. i
^

knowledge " ^ I'^'I'pened, to my

prove that little recognizc.l fact by experLen^ith any sparking machine. Now th^r,.
"

?
one human bein| alive so far^rV t °"k^
can actually sup'ply th'; Il^^J.^t^c",'''
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I found myself as jjrofoundly imbued with the
vital importance of the matter as he was himself.

"Are you alluding to the Honorable Nora
Cazenove or to Miss Margaret Hutchinson?" I

asked.

The bewildering pendulum-swing from talk
of sudden and unprovided death back to light-

hearted and careless gaiety was not the least

piizzling feature of Karl's present attitude; he
straightened himself in his chair and laughed
gleefully.

"I wonder if you can discover the answer
unaided!" he cried. " I'll tell you what. There's
a reception at Sandilands' house to-night. Just
slip on your regulation clothes, and I'll take you
there. After you have seen Nora, you shall give
me your opinion!"

m
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CHAPTER XVII

I MEET NORA CAZEXOVB

01 quickly gathering memories of earlier years

Sxsr re':,;"'̂ trrt"' " ^-'

.ffecW l,i, gay perso„.li,/"i 'h
'

|,"ri T'"
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menl, but to-day I was to meet his fiancfe in a

young woman of the market type! This con-

tradictory, self-effacing attitu ie was, of course,

brought out more pronouncedly than ever by

the haphazard views he expressed on the chance,

or, it might be, the certainty, of his own early

death. To see Karl, the personification of

manly strength and good health, sitting in my
room, and hear him coolly endorsing his father s

heart-broken statement as to his approaching

dissolution, was the most absurdly exasperating

experience ever vouchsafed to me.

I know quite well that men and women of

high degree— and by that I mean the true

aristocracy of man, not the base metal so often

stamped with misleading titles — will face un-

avoidable death with a sedateness, even a sober

humor, which is the topmost rung of the long

ladder climbed by human progress. A ship-

wreck, a battle, a lost cause — these are tangible

things and excuse all. "This is the most glo-

rious day of my life," said the crippled Girondist,

Sillery, wht>n sentenced to death. "What, Va-

laze," said Brissot to another, who fell in seeming

faintness, " are you losing your courage .'" "No,
I am dying," was the reply; Valaze had plunged

a dagger into his heart. A British officer, about

to be crucified by Chinese, was offered an

easier death if he world admit that China was
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greater than Enfrlanfl H;. • ,

French but no Enghsh H^f""" ^'" "^"-^

of the provincial Jr!! .

^'"''''^ ^'^^ that

but he^^d" frr/f p' ^ o^^- da,..

premiere nation de'la .onde- ^^t": "\ '^

stood h,m. not being Fronch^ucn T ""''"''

raged manda-in eavo tL , I'
'"'"'' ^" '^"-

execution. We/Jou t I "'';;"' '"" '"'^ '"«'-'

-emoo^ of the bCe a„df 'T '"'^^ "^ "-
similar straits, you w' IT c^""

"''*" *''»^' '»

equal dignity.
''"''''^ ^"""•s«'f with

cofw gagl'K:*.f;f
''"". '"^ '--«''- -ho

went into my bedroo,,i t T ^ '"^fogge.l. J

The door .Z operand I h'Tv''^
''""""^•

p-eh the winL::;lL ST'.^;:';--
"P-

serious ntent than -. „« "" "^ore

Sl.n m.aHc Ok. ..|,„,„ ji„„
'^•

Tagrant and (io-.vorv

.Vhen.iifv,oiitoutforawalk

This Was too miicli r d i

round the corneTofthe ,f"
'"^''"'^^^'^'>^«^^

lilting.
"'^r ot the door. He .topped his
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B;

"By Jove!" he said, "you must be a lightning

change artist."

"Karl!" I cried indignantly, "for goodness'

sake jump into a hansom, go to your father, and

tell liirn to dismiss from his mind the stupid

nightmare with which you have managed to

imbue him."

"You have evidently missed the exact point

of some of my remarks," he retorted pleasantly.

" I told you, among other things, that I wrestled

with the problem of candor veisus concealment

some time ago."

"But you cannot be in earnest. Either you

are mad or I am."
"Both, my dear fellow. Believe me, tempo-

rary insanity is largely on the increase. The
average man cannot withstand the strain. I

fancy you will find there is a quaint analogy

between the number of maniacs per mille and

the number of editions published each day by

the evening newspapers. When the jaded intel-

lect is called on, every few minutes, to watch

three race meetings, six county cricket matches,

and probably a test match, the war— there is

always a war— the German Emperor, the yacht

race, the latest scandal, the latest play—

"

Pshaw! I let up, as Hooper would have said,

and determined to drift with the tide into the

realm of queer happenings. The change in my
206
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costume rendered the ho el's restanmnt
proachable. Eat ..day I „.ust. no mat Xd.ed to-morrow, i.arl agreed to keep me elm

-

pany wh.,e I tackled the homeliest pL wh.Ta
fook and't^"""

•'^' "''"'^ '=«"''—
1

tocook, and thus, unw.ttmgly. was I advanced astage m my mquiry.
We found the palatial apartment tenanted by

JuTK:it;trhir ^" '"^™^- ---
"Where is Jules?" he asked.

fl,. K ir*?'
'°'"'™'-'" -ind the man indicatedthe bulky form of the head waiter in the fardepths of white and -old.

Karl lool^ed steadily across the little tables

tnrees tha were not. Had he fired at Juleswuh an a.r-gun that ponderous person couldnot have wheeled round more rea^iily. Ze
Ta^t^rir"^^^'^*''-^^^^-^^--

i-t not.P"
^^' ^""^ ^™ y°" ^^'"e in. i-

cl^^^^'i' t"''''"^
^'^^'' ™Perturbably. Aftercomphments, I gave my order. The mfnner of

hei wT7"'"^.
^•''^ '^'^^^ f™'" both thehead waiter himself and his satellite.
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" Is that what the women mean when they call

you 'The Magnet'?" I inquired.

He laughed, with that contagious merriment

which sends ripples of content across his hearers'

faces whether they are in his company or not.

But he took care that his answer reached no

other ears than mine.

"No," he said, "the women mean somethmg

quite different. At any ordinary distance I can

attract practically any one whom I know. They

come and talk to me, without being aware that

I have summoned them. It is not a very re-

markable feat when you realize that we all do

something like that, in any church, or theater,

or other place where people are gathered to-

gether. I'he magnetic effect is doubled, at

least, when you use opera-glasses. Why.'"

These red herrings drawn across the trail were

useless.

"What do the women mean?" I persisted.

" Ask 'em, my dear fellow. Perhaps they inay

explain. The dear creatures adore sensation.

I am told that some of them will stick on a

switchback railway until their purses are emp-

tied. A woman's nervous system is more refined

than a man's. That is why she likes swinging,

or, to be accurate, being swung. It thrills her."

Kari, in this bantering mood, was a revela-

tion. Were I not really very much distressed
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and concerned by the statements made by him

and his father I should have been somewhat

annoyed with him. As it was, I determined to

meet him on his own ground.

"You have evidently become quite a man
about town since last 1 saw you," I said.

" How have I earned that questionable distinc-

tion in your eyes.^"

" On the post hoc propter hoc principle. Your

nickname, your philosophy, your light generaU-

ties about the opposite sex, are labels oi Jie

brand."

"Ah! It has not struck you that both you

and the women may be mistaken?"

I looked up quickly. The mocking laugh had

gone. The grave, earnest face of the Karl of

five years ago was before me. Nevertheless, his

fencing had stirred within me the spirit of

resistance.

" I am prepared to vouch for the fact that one

woman knew you well enough not to be mis-

taken," I said.

"May not her knowledge explain her atti-

tude? Of course you are speaking of Maggie

Hutchinson. Do not forget that she shut the

door in my face."

"If it be not treason to the Honorable Nora

Cazenove, may I say that the door might yield

to a resolute attack?"
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For answer he leaned on the table, intertwined
his fingers, and gazed at me straight in the eyes.
"Never was fortress besieged more patiently,"

he said. "It is only within the past few week's,
that I have received any answer, and that is

why— But surely you will agree with me
that the full and explicit story of my life had
better be deferred until a more convenient
occasion."

Now, lost I be accused of romancing, I shall
not endeavor to analyze very closely the most
curious and agreeable illusion which held me
during the few seconds needed for the delivery
of his j)rotcst. Instead of the crowded restau-
rant I saw a moonlit lake, with the terraces of
an Italian garden rising in black and white
lines of closely clipped hedges, gravel paths,
smooth lawns, and broad stairs with cun'ing
balustrades. On the topmost and "idest lawn,
where the grass had the resemblance of a black
carpet owing to the shadows cast by a castel-

lated building in the background, three people
were walking— actually in motion, that is

—

not in the fixed attitudes of a picture, but mov-
ing. Two were women, one dressed in black
and the other in white, and the moonlight glint-

ing on their robes had an effect worthy of
Gustave Dore, so startling was the contrast, so
instantly did they hold the eye. With them
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was a man. a tall man; but that was all I caught
of the scone, for my ears were listening to Karl
throughout, and the change in his voice brought
back my scattered senses.

*^

And a waiter sj)oke.

"Your fish, sir. Sole Colbert, sir"
I thmk I must have gaze<l at him blankly,

but Karl came to my assistance.
_'Tell the chef we are in a hurry." he said.
Tf.cn tf.ere will be no delay in the kitchen."

fork in,T ''"'•':''.' "'• '
'^""'^ ^ "«=«"'•««

fork mto the amiable sole.

"Have you been hypnotizing me?" I de-manded angrily.

"You may call it that if you like," he said

-r?". Tti^^x"
'"'^ ^^"Se''' «"'• f-" mother."

man?"
^"^PPe'J- "And who was the

"I do not know his name. I decline to
hsten. But I am fairly certain he is an Italian.

Ma^Te " '""' ^^ '' "^""^^^ '" '°^^ ""'^^

I thawed. There was a reason for the trick
ne liad played me.
"And she?" I demanded.
"Like me, she thinks that marriafe- is a duty "

lliere appears to be material for a neurotic
novel m the present situation."
"Far more. It may supply two tragedies.
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Bui why are jou liurpooning that unres-'-'ing

fish?"

Again I resolved to drift. It was clear that

Kurl meant nie to travel along the road he had
already mapped out. So I ate my dinner, and
drank a couple of glasses of wine, and kept

asking myself how it was possible for my
young friend to produce so easily a slight but

distinct hypnosis in a veteran like me.
Then 1 remembered the i)oker-i)olarizing of

the Mitre Hotel, and I dug my elbow into his

ribs as a hansom carried us westwanis.

"By Jove!" I cried, "I have it! Constan-

tine's death interfered, in some way, with the

private telegnomy line Maggie and you had set

up; but recent events have repaired the break-

age. Constantine, living, supplied the earth

contact for your ethereal wires. 'U ' _-n he

died you were forcibly separated, practically

torn asunder, and his place had to be filled

again before you could resume communication
on the same basis as before."

"You are not far wrong," he said dryly.

"But you have lived so much abroad that you
forget the propriety due to the British hansom.
If you wave your arms so excitedly, the police-

man at the top of St. James' Street will stop

us, and I shall be compelled to magnetize him."

"Could you?" I inquired irrelevantly.
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"Ask the guv'nor wimt I ,li,I to the douamcr
at the Gare ,lu Nord who wislunl to confiseule
a pound of the only tol.noco the ol.l man can
smoke. I made him clialk « whole ship-load
of luggage like an automaton. I have pro-
gressed somewhat since I left Oxford. Were
It not for oth<>r less agreeahle features. I coul.l
get a fair amount of amusement out of my
powers of suggestion. It is not altogether
puzzlmg when you eome to rea.son it out
(^ranted that I am a s<.rt of human magnet, I
must obviously be able to control mv fellow-
men, especially those who are most su'sceptiblc
to external influences."

"When I extricate Maggie and you from
your present dilemma I shall demaml your aid
for the utter .squelching ami making ever-
lastingly ruhculous of some o." my dearest
enemies," I said cheerfully.

"Better use me soon," '.said he lightly, yet
there was a chilling and somber significance
in his words that recalled me to the reality of
ttie penl of which he spoke so jestingly
When we reached Lord Sandilands' town

house our cab took rank behind a score of
broughams and other conveyances setting down
guests at the striped canvas alley which shut
otf the sacrM portal of fashion from the vulgar
gaze. Odi profanum rvlgus et arceo: "I hate
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the common rabble and keep it at a distance,"
wrote Horace, who must have lived in the
Berkeley Square of Old Rome. What stern
barriers are those strips of canvas and lengths
of red carpet.

We passed several gorgeous footmen (it is
an old phrase, but the truth is ever thus) and
two detectives, deposited our hats and coats
somewhere, made our way up a flight of broad
stairs, and my inquisitive eyes fell on a very
handsome young woman, exquisitely dressed,
but a trifle on the heavy side of the scale to
my thinking, whose position, no less than the
equal delight with which she welcomed all
comers, proclaimed that this was the hostess,
Nora Cazenove.

The conventional smile flew from her face
as painted scenes grow mawkish in sunlight
when she saw Karl. She blushed very prettily,
and her very soul leaped to her eyes.
"I have been looking for you this hour or

more," she cried, and I half expected her to
throw her splendid arms around his neck.
"I would have been here sooner were I not

detained by the unexpected arrival of an old
friend. Let me present him."
She extended her hand to me.
"The older the friend

pleased I am to see him," she said.

the more
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"And now that I have met you I can onlvwonder that any friendship could have resistedthe^stra. he ..s. h.ve felt during tl^tst

There TV s^ood. t.ie three of us. two menand a woman murmuring nice artificialitiesbowmg and smirking in the glare of a Londondrawrng-room, while in an Italian garden .tthat hour three others, two women and a^anwere talkmg of Heaven knows what topic'^h,eh nevertheless, was indissolubly bouTd'up with our trivial discourse.
For a fleeting instant I had a glimpse of

tT', f,T^'
™P^"«'-ble, intanga,le Tondwinch held together the hidden thh^gs of WeThenj heard Nora Cazenove's aLo.JS

du't?"Then''''"
^"

.""f
""^ ^™"^ "^y P'--t

So I passed on with the crowd.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE PJIOBLEM TAKES SHAPE

There are certain mortals, I suppose, who
take delight in "At Homes," receptions, musi-
cales, and the rest of the social devices which
enable fashionable folk to meet of evenings
and learn the latest scandal. Personally, I
would pass an hour far more agreeably in a
fever hospital, provided the resident doctor
were a good fellow, and not too busy to smoke
a pipe with me. Hence, because of the un-
usual transactions of that memorable night,
the proceedings at Sandilands' house stand
out in my mind in quite cameo-like precision
as contrasted with other similar gatherings I
have attended. Nor was this result achieved
by meeting notable personages. There was
the same setting of tow-headed fiddlers and
stout sopranos — judicious artistes who earn
a bank manager's annual salary in twenty
minutes — the same well-bred insolence on
the part of some, the same toadying by others,
the same ruthless incivility in the supper rooms
by all, that may be seen at any like festival
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in the West End of London any night during
thr season. But, as shall be revealed speedily,
the unrehearsed incidents of this particular
society comedy were such as cut notches in
the memory.

I met a man with a grievance. He in-

sisted on telling me why the Govorniiicnt
had denied him the poet-laurcatcship. That
was a safe topic. Politeness demanded an
occasional "Dear me!" or "You don't say so!"
from me: he did the rest.

From the safe anchorage of his eloquence I

was able, at leisure, to watch and, to a certain
extent, sum up, Nora Cazenove. Her geneal-
ogy, briafly sketched by the older Grier, partly
accounted for certain deficiencies in her. It

was reasonable to assume that her mother was
a beautiful woman, of extraordinary acutencss
within a somewhat narrow sphere. Like the
girl in the ballad, her face was her fortune,
and she deemed herself well paid, I doubt not,
when she bartered her good looks and faultless
form for a title and a big annual rent-roll.

Lord Sandilands, whom I had never seen
until that night, instantly reminded me of that
scathing dictum of Swift's: "A weak, diseased
body, a meager countenance, and sallow com-
plexion are the true marks of noble blood."
Gulliver, you will find, if you look the passage
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up, gave his horse friend an even more drastic

explanation of an occasional lapse by the

aristocracy into robustness of physique; but

Lord Sandilands, judged by the Dean's stand-

ard, was a genuine peer. Yet he was a harm-

less little creature, i fancy he received a mild

shock everj' time his Juno-like daughter called

him "father."

At any rate, I amused myself by studying the

girl, and I came to the conclusion that had Karl

scoured the earth he could not have found a

more exact antithesis to Maggie Hutchinson

than her successful rival, the Honorable Nora

Cazenove.

They had the common attributes of good

looks, good style, and what passes current for

good education among young ladies of twenty-

three or thereabouts. In all else they differed.

If I were seeking worthy tabernacles for merely

intellectual concepts of what we mean when

we speak of soul and body, 1 should choose

those two girls as supplying the requisite

shrines. Though my recollection of ^laggie

was not quite definite, I could recall her

Madonna expression, the spirituality whicli dif-

fused its mild beams over a grateful world from

her brown eyes. Nora, on the other band, was

what her lineage proclaimed, a puicliased

standard of bodily excellence. Maggie could
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forj-ct all. even life itself, in the exaltation ofmus.e, the passion of a song, the transient love-
liness of a sunset, whereas Nora must be a
fine equestrian. f„nd of good foo.l and hearly
cxerc.se a woman in whom the wonderful
maternal uistmct would be less divine than
Imrnan I am not blind to the laek of preeision
" that last distmefon. Some day a man may
be free to wr^e as he thinks, provided always
hat he has honorable and useful intent, but
that day is not yet.

I was so wrapped uj, in my thoughts that I

kureate
'" ^'"^ "''"'''' ""''^ ^^^ ^0"W-be

"What would you have said," he liercelv
demanded "if the Prime Minister tol.l you
that your latest volume of poems was a collec-
tion of turgid nonsense?"
"I would have said that he was quite right

"
I answered blithely, for . man ean\lways rundown his own work with safety.
Then it dawned on me that the Prime Min-

ister had expressed himself thus strongly, noton my book, but on the poet's
"Of course," I added, "it was quite evident

that he had not read a line of your verse
"

•^Confound it haven't I just related to youbow I found him in the summer-house .nd
compelled him to listen .> yes. blocked up 't^e
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only exit, until I recited to him the whole of

my ode to 'Eternity.'"

"The subject was too vas.t for his intelli-

gence."
" Not it. It is a shameful fac; that no man of

poetic tastes can gain a politician's ear nowadays

unless he titillates it with a patriotic jingle. As

a forlorn hope I have written a threnody on the

fleet If I can find a good rhyme for 'guns' I

am made. Can you help? 'Buns,' 'duns,'^

'nuns' and 'tuns,' are hardly suitable. 'Suns,

'runs,' and 'shuns,' I have used. Just come

into this corner while I
—

"

Miss Cazenove rescued me.

"At last I have a moment," she cried, showing

hpr perfect teeth in a thoroughly good-natured

smile. "You don't mind my carrying him off,

do you?" she went on sweetly, as she noted the

look of disappointment on my companion's face.

"
I have such a lot to say to him."

We hurried away. She laughed merrily when

I told her of my escape.

" He is a real terror," she agreed. " One day

he tackled dad after luncheon. Do you know

my father? He says 'Gad' to everything he

doesn't understand, and most other things as

well. But on that occasion he lost his temper

and said 'Rats!'"
., , ,. j

That put us on good terms. I looked forward

ma
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to an agreeable if not very soulful chat with my
radiant hostess, but I was fated to learn, for the
hundredth time, that every woman is a bor
actress. Even the angelic .Mnggie w:,s a stage
adept when it became necessary to cloak her
emotions from the public ken.
"Are you hungry.-" asked Miss Cazenovo

guiding me skilfully through the crowded suite
of rooms.

"No," I said, flattering myself that the ques-
tion was only prompted by hos]>itality.

"Then come this way."
Before I well knew what was happening, I

was whisked through a curtained door into a
passage left purposely unlighted. Clinging tomy arm, but really compelling me onward, the
girl led me to another door. She entered at J
switched on the electric light. Evidently this
was her boudoir, but she left me little time to
take stock of my surroundings.

"Sit down here," she said. "I don't care
what people think. I must talk with you about
Karl. Of course I might have waited until
to-morrow and asked you to call, but now that
you are here I am consumed with impatience
No, sit just where you arc. please. I want to
see your face."

"I am a most skilled prevaricator," I said for
her maneuvering was of the Napoleonic o^er<
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I was to be attacked by horse, foot, and artillery,

cross-examined and scrutinized at the same time.

We sat on a roomy Chesterfield, an article of

furniture which suggests insidious confidences;

a cluster of lamps equipped with reading reflec-

tors shot their rays directly at us. Moreover,

she did not seem to heed the fact that she laid

herself open to equally searching criticism on
my part. The first shot fired in the encounter

showed that my adversary scorned subterfuge.

"Who is she.?"

"Really—" I protested.

"Oh, you know very well whom I mean.
Karl is engaged to me now, and is going to

marry me — I shall see to that. But I must
know who the girl is with whom he has been in

love since five years ago."

I temporized.

"Five years ago! You can hardly expect me
to recollect anything of serious importance con-

cerning the love affairs of a young gentleman at

college and a young lady who may have worn
her hair in two plaits, tied at the ends with a

big bow —

"

"Please, please!" she insisted. "As if I did

not know how some girl has entered his very

life, until he regards all other women with un-

heeding eyes, and even conducts himself towards

me in what he considers to be the correct attitude
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o? an engaged man. What is the spell she hascast upon h.m ? Is she more beautiful than 1rnore syrnpathetio. more eapal.le of devotion;
V\ hy ,s his father so trouble.] about him ? Whvhave yo. been brought from Hei.lelberg to helj
m^dispellmg the cloud which has settled on

''Did Mr. Grier, .senior, toll you that?"
Ao No one tells me anything. Won't wm.ave p,ty on me.' I have the wildest dreams

>"t I know some of then, are true. An.ri

J

reamed of you. I even saw you. I wouldhave known you anywhere. When you eame

hr eked aloud, but I dug n,y nails into mv han.lsand restrained myself. See. here are tlu" gloves
wore. I have changed them for othert, b.U

speX" "*''""*''""'"" *""^^«-

She took from a pocket a crumpled pair ofwhite gloves, pcau de chcvreau. The finirerseams were burst, the palms cut in four half

meTw ^' *''r^'
''^ "°'^^ "-^'y chokedme, I was forced to say soothingly:

'I imagine you are troubling your prettv head
about a matter of little moment. Miss'^Caleno"
I am quite certain you have no serious rival.'
K^arl is the soul of honor—

"

She started to her feet and grasped my
223
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shoulder with a vehoiiu'iicc she was hardly

eon.sc'ii)us of.

"You men everlastinply prate of honor.

Honor exj)luin.s everything. I'rovided Karl is

.stTUinilously attentive to me he eun take another

woman to his heart, kiss her lij)s, her eyes, her

hair, breathe her breath, inhale her fragrance,

mingle his very soul with hers — that may be
honorable to me, but it is the madness of love

for her."

"Surely, Miss Cazenove, you are .saying that

whieh is not," I eried, and I, too, faeing her

angrily, juh.iumI uj) from the cushioned dejiths

of the Cli(\>U'rfield.

"Am I.' Then you do not understand Karl,

and .still less do you understand Maggie Hutch-
inson. Ah ! fouclic .** Think me a jealous woman,
if you choose. I am, and I glory in it. But I

have a woman's wits as well, and you know in

your heart I am not mistaken."

Something must be done to allay the tempest.

I had to fling the sixth sense to the winds, and
trust to the five of our common heritage to calm
this excited beauty.

"I speak in all honesty and truth," I said,

"when I tell you that, to the best of my belief,

Karl Gricr has neither seen, nor spoken to, nor

written to Maggie Hutchinson since he was an
undergraduate at Oxford."
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She wninR I„T haiuls i.M.s.si,,n«t,.ly.

Ileuvcn k..q. nu- from t.-ars!" .she- wailc.!.

dear 7 'r'^'frt'''
•""•^'^- <»'.•'-. "l-.dear! I «« l«ok,.,l forwar.l t„ m.vti,,^, y„„ „.„s-ur,ng your lu-l,,. Ar. you really .. ,,„ .

o Karl s powers that you lay.s,re.s.; or. u'halwe
oal see.ng and lu.annK? They ,„,-a„ nolhi,,.
to h,m I am not l.lin.l if others are. Oh U

I am free to a.lmit that her words stirred me
strangely.. Could it be that while I was ,.„","'
my brams w.th the fornnda. of the least .'Z
s-dered branches of seienee. this girl, unai,!,,]
almost untaught, had solved the mVst^.ry ^ henfolds! the broken love story oV K ul ,Magg,e.= Di.l she share with tlKMlea.l a, gArmenian the most .lisastrous attribute of ,veet- equafon to the unmeasured forc-e whieh
united the sp.r.tual existences of her rival andher lover.' From the apparently secure foun-
dation o phys.es and magnetic attraction I was
projected into an astral shadow-land,, whirled
a^vay on an unbridled steed into a kingdom oWild imaginings. ^

On a suddon !n tl.c midst of men and day
And while I walk'd and lalkVl a., heretofore.
i sccnK-d to move amonf; a world of Bhosla
Ana fed luysclf the shadow of a dream.
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Vet it was no mystic but n real woman who
faced mc in that delightful room, with its Louis
Seize furniture, its charming little Corots and
water-colors by David Cox, its fragrant perfume
of Proven9al flowers, and all that air of subtle

refinement which clings to the abode of a young
and beautiful girl as a well-made gown clings to

the contour of her body, never obtrusive, always
in exciuisite taste, and ever revealing fresh

harmonies of line and tint.

Her actress-mother dowered her with the
rick of speech, of impassioned gesture. She
flung an accusing hand towards me.
"Why do you stand silent?" she demanded.

"Is it because of a wayward phantasy that I

should have revealed my torturing tlioughts to
you, a mere stranger? Why are you here to-

night? To help Karl, you may say. Then
help me, also, or you may go through the rest

of your life haunted by most unpleasing
specters."

" I will gladly do all in my power to help Karl,
my dear young lady, and it will be an added joy
if the counsel and assistance I can lend to my
friend prove equally beneficial to you. Bui
surely you must see that I am moving in a maze.
You speak of that which I do not comprehend.
If, indeed, you and others are subject to unex-
plained manifestations, it is all-important that
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we should discuss them fully, rationally, and in
an environment more suitable than the present
time and plare. Then, and only l.y such means,
can we reach anything in the nature of a logical
conclusion."

I felt that my speech was stilted, but I was
vainly searching for a more e<iuable base of
action than her wild statements afforded. Iler
lil)s curved into a bitter smile, but there was no
softening in the gleaming eyes.

"Leave me to judge of conventions which
appeal so powerfidly to you, a writer, a Bohe-
mian, a man who stood on a Liverfwol quay
while Paul C'onstantiiie was drowning!" she
cried, and each word formed a crescendo of
scornful negation of my right to dictate to her.
Nor did she pay heed to the positive start of

alarm with which I marked her utterance of the
"enian's name. Iler mood changed in an

t. She caught my arm again in pitiful
t liUeaty.

"Forgive me if I say that which may sound
outrageous in your ears," she said. "I am so
unstrung, so much in need of one who will
sympathize rather than chide, believe rather
than question."

"I take you at your word. Miss Cazenove.
Now, let me recant my momentary lapse into
smug propriety. I admit my belief. I am con
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vinced that Karl possesses some dreadfi.I f

on J ,1c. wi,h it by fc „,, of.£rir„r

a »„ nearly y„„ .^. .„d^„„'^„^J ™;'J
" »

»ts^™" "' ""»' "»<^"« »*;„':

"And you will not deem me mad whnn T t n

woman?''
'''* ''^ ^''"^ ^^^s to another

inoiignt. Don t you see that marriage under

^'Tz;:: "°* *° '^ thought sv"bu[m re. l,et us not commence our inquiry nowI am even rcs.sting the temptation to aYkTu
nlelT Tu"'.

Co-t-line's death S
p ea e begm by being patient. I shall perhapsask for a httle obedience, standing, as fdo.Tn

i*8
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loco parentis. Let us arrange a meeting to-
morrow. What do you say to a stroll in the
Park after luncheon ? Or, if the weather is wet,
shall I call here if you can count on being
alone?" ^

Tacitly, we ignored both Lord Sandilands
and Mrs. Grundy. They were estimable per-
sons, doubtless, but they would need electro-
cution ere they understood telcgnomy.
She was about to answer when a light knock

on the half-open door announced a visitor.
It was Karl. He smiled wistfully. He had
the semblance of one v,ho knows that a catas-
trophe has occurred, a catastrophe foreseen
yet unpreventable.

^^

"I expected to find you here, Nora," he said.
"In fact, I followed you here in my mind,
and I agree that it will be better for you, and'
possibly for others, if certain explanations are
given. Let you two meet to-morrow, by all

means. Then, you must send for me and tell
me what has to be done."
He spoke with a weariness which the tender

mflection of his voice did not disguise from me.
He knew already what was to be done. It
came upon me with a shuddering dread that the
only way to destroy his inexplicable power was
to destroy its origin. Had he the right to live,

and, whether conscious or not, inflict mental
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suffering and ultimate death on certain unfor-
tunate human beings who strove helplessly
to check the overpowering force of the mag-
netism which flowed from him f That was an
affrighting problem. Nor was it made easier
by Nora Cazenove's present amazing attitude.
The fiery anguish which convulsed her lithe

frame and blazed up in her eyes while she
poured forth her woes to me had gone with
the mere sight of him. The change was miracu-
lous, as wonderful in its way as the conversion
of Pygmalion's marble goddess into flesh and
blood.

A moment ago she was the central figure of
a tragedy; now she was just a girl hopelessly
in love, and she clung to Karl's arm and gazed
up into his face, as they passed before me along
the corridor, for all the world as any smitten
Phyllis might fondle and adore her Corydon.
And then, an astounding thing happened.
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THE UNBIDDEN GUEST

The corridor was a short, broad passage.

It was adorned with Raeburn portraits, a Lely

or two, and some small Sheraton cabinets laden

with rare china— treasures dimly revealed by

rays borrowed from the electric lamps in Miss

Cazenove's boudoir. The open door of her

room permitted a bright panel of light to fall

across the parquet floor. Beyond lay artistic

gloom, bounded, as I knew, by the curtained

entrance to the suite of apartments given over

to the reception.

My eyes were fixed directly on Karl's tall

figure and on the magnificent creature, in some

wonderful Paris gown worthy of her statuesque

proportions, who clung so trustingly to his

arm. My thoughts — well, my thoughts were

busy enough, but I vouch for it that my mind

was clear and my perceptiveness neither alert

nor abstracted. Yet, no sooner did I step into

the darker area than I saw distinctly a glow,

or radiance, emanating from the girl's bare

aeck, shoulders, and arms.
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Imagination played me no trick, or, if Iwere indeed the victim of fancy, the deiulnwas extraordinarily accurate in "Setail,
£"

•t seemed that clothing, however light ^substance, choked the feeble gleam. There

between "[l
" ''-"^^ ^^^'""^ °^ »>- --l>ttw«.n the sem.-diaphanous shoulder-stransand t e ends of the long gloves were irradia^S

b':!ruti? rofToteir soT ^-t
-^'^"^^'^

think pho.phore™:;L"i:„rr't^^^^^^
sheer nnpossibili.y. and I am driven to adopta natural simile in likening it to the puregreen, sh.ning light emitted by the femaTe

otus-:;^;r'^"^'^'*«--"^em:iet^^^^^
I would have voiced my amazement notwUhstanding the spell cast on me bT ^e love

ioTthat
''

'^'f"^'
apparition', "it

Karl and T" "' ^ '™^ '° ^"'^ ^^d^' ^oth

sth 2^ -o™?anion vanished from my
sSe In!t"T ™fT'^ ^^ ' *«*^"y d'ff--tscene. Instead of the half-visible corridor

J
tenanted a large room, brilliantly illuminat^

It IS noteworthy, as testifying to myTrLliconaifon. that I believed.L an instLt.Tathe communicating door had been opened toallow the pair in f....t to enter the muTic sinTlus impression quickly yielded to realities,

^3^
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Yes, I repeat, realities. No ambiguous phrase
would describe the clear-cut recollection I
have of that vast square chamber, with its low,
Arabesque ceiling, its huge fireplace of Carrara
marble, its deep Italian windows, its wealth
of car^-ed wainscoting and antique furniture.
A log fire burned dully in the grate. Kneeling
on a rug near the hearth, but in such a position
thi.t I could see her profile, was a slimly built
girl, dressed in white, whom I recognized as
Maggie Hutchinson.

^

Seemingly, she was alone. Tears were stream-
mg from her eyes, and her lips quivered, yet
I had a queer belief that her agitation arose
from some unhappy combination of sorrow
fraught with gladness, one of those tantalizing
experiences sent to vex frail mortality, wherein,
if only circumstances could be altered, abiding
melancholy would forthwith become extrava-
gant joy. Were I a painter, seeking inspira-
tion to depict an angel tempted to rebel but
faithful to an eternal vow, I should strive to
place on canvas the expression of Maggie
Hutchinson's face caught in that transient
glimpse.

And that was all.

The door leading to the heedless throng of
guests was really flung open, I heard the cackle
Of conversation blending with a piano solo.
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my dazed eyes rested on Karl holding back the
curtain with a questioning smile on his face,
and I returned to solid earth again. Now,'
I had seen Nora Cazenove surrounded with a
halo, and Maggie Hutchinson on her knees
crying, within the space of six and seven short
strides. Nevertheless, keen as my wits were
to note these things, they were slow enough to
return to a just appreciation of my surround-
ings.

Karl told me afterwards that I arranged to
meet Nora at the Stanhope Gate, or call at her
house, at 2.30 p.m., ne.xt day, and he said that
I left it to the Meteorological Bureau to decide
which rendezvous we would attend. Anyhow,
I forget using any such phrase or even making
the appointment, and I first regained my grasp
of current events when we were seated in the
brougham which Karl had caused to be sum-
moned by telephone.

"What do you think of it all now?" he asked
in the unemotional voice of a man who might
be alluding to the singing and the fiddling and
the scandal.

"Karl, I am worn out," I answered. "I
cannot center my ideas to-night."

"I also am worn out," he said. "I shall
be even more weary to-morrow, but I must
endure my weariness without complaint. There-
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fore, I wonder what you will say when you
know the truth."

"That light— on Nora — did you see it?"
"Yes. Oh, yes."

"Was she conscious of it?"

"Not of the light. That is resistance. You
saw IMaggie, too?"

"Of course. You made me see her."

"That is better. You are on the right track.

Soon you will understand the ni.-igiiitude of

the task I am called on to acconii)lish durintr

the next few weeks — until I crack iiji, in fact.

Here is your hotel. A demain I I shall dine with
you, and then you can tell me what Xora snvs. I

know what she thinks, but women arc secretive."

The drive through the cool nij;ht air restored

my faculties, but I was physically exhausted.
The long journey, the shock of seeing Karl's

father in a paroxysm of agonized fear, the chanj.'e

in Karl himself, and the quite extraordinary
aesthetic mainfestations I had received — these

latter probably taking a good deal more out of

me than I allowed for— were sufficient to weaiT
any man. Nevertheless, my brain was active

enough in a commonplace way, and the thought
was borne in on me that I needed assistance if

the fiend which threatened the very lives of

several estimable persor.s were to be exorcised

successfully,
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To appeal to some distinguished alienist was
out of the question. He would begin by as-
suming that Karl and Maggie and Nora, not to
mention Grier fere and my eminent self, were
mad. In my dilemma I remembered Hooper.
Had he accepted that appointment at the Paris
Embassy? There was no harm in trying. I
wrote a telegram, which I left with the night
porter for despatch early in the morning, and it

was a real pleasure to read the typewritten slip
brought to my bedroom about 9 a.ai. : —
"Charing Cross seven this

Karl to ring off until I arrive

His was a cheerful soul. The careless badi-
nage of his message was agreeable, and I ate
my breakfast in good spirits.

It was a fine morning, with a summer sun
beaming from a cloudless sky. It is taking a
great risk to state this in cold print, because
readers have good memories, and many a du-
bious eye will be cast on a narrative which
records unbroken sunshine in London. Never-
theless, it is true, and, as shall be seen, the
weather was an essential factor in the proceedings
of that memorable time.

After prolonged absence from Britain, my bats,
tics, gloves, and boots required to be Anglicized.
Ticcadilly and the Burlington absorbed the
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morning comfortably; half-past two o'clock
found me loitering, like any yonng sprig awaiting
his best girl, in front of the flower-beds at
Stanhope Gate.

The minutes passed. Nora, like every other
woman, was unpunctual. The notion did not
occur to me at the time, but I am fairly sure now
that the girl's dilatorincss, adding a slight pique
to the somewhat clandestine nature of the ap-
pointment, helped to chase from my mind the
shadows of the previous nighfs troubling ex-
periences.

She came at last. A flower-garden hat, a veil,
a fine lace dress and a pink parasol, were effective
disguises after the candor of evening attire I
did not recognize this frilly young lady until'she
spoke to me.

"So you really are here.?" she cried, with a
iittle laugh, and looking, I fancied, a trifle
embarrassed.

"Did you not expect me.»" I countered.
"Oh, one never can toll. Things which look

serious under the electric light are aj.t to assume
less dragon-like proportions on such an afternoon
as this, and in the Park, of all places."
"I am glad you think so. Some such thought

has winged its way to me, too."
Rather a neat allusion to the object of our

meeting, don't you think .--a quiet reference

!W7
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h

U. the sixth sense, without dragging it in by the

scalf), so to speak — but Miss Cazcnove shied

off the topir.

"I chanecd to romcmlior that you said you
^^olll(l ho horc about tliis linip," she said lamelv.

"I fear I bored you with my silly confidences

last ni,fl;ht, even more than poor Mr. M— with

Ills poems."

Que (liable! Was this the fiery beauty who
regaled me at midnight with her tantrums be-

cause her lover was moistening wit'., imaginary

kisses the lips, the eyes, the very hair of a
1 ival ?

"Where a nice young woman is concerned I

liave neither memory nor conscience," said I,

gaily.

"If you keep the one unburthened I shall not

trouble the other," she retorted. And then, with

an airy dismissing of the subject, she asked:

"Which way are you going.'"

Will you believe it, I escorted her across the

Park, by the diagonal path to Albert Gate,

where she parted from me on some shopping
pretext, .ithout another word being spoken
which referred in any way to Karl or her some-
what strenuous fianpaillcs ! I was puzzled, an-

noyed, elaborately sarcastic with myself, for

how was I to know that this youthful goddess'

veins were filled with a new ichor, her passions
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soothed and her doubts dispelled by the wonder-
working force which her own heart-broken
appeal for help had set loose ?

A thrice fortunate chance kept Karl and nie
apart in that hour. Nolliiii<r could have re-

strained me from p<)()li-])()ohiii;r the elaborate
make-believe in which ho and the two girls were
living. Had it been so, I trciiiMc now to picture
the probable outconu-. I can see Karl waving
me aside in his (juict v.iiy, disdaiiiiug to reclaim
the per%-ert by coiiipulsion, and nfiisiiig uie any
further tru.st. I believe the se(|Uel woidd have
killed me with grief.

As it was, after some hours of umlistnrbed
reflection, I saw the stupidity of my reasoning.
Nora Cazonovc wns natural in her boudoir,
artificial in llie Park. Once launched on this

new stream of logic, I wns carried along with a
rapidity that left me gasping. Why should I,

in a mere pet induced by a woman'.s vagary (as
I fancied it), be so ready to deny that which I

had affirmed during several years .= Was there
aught outrageous in Karl's telegnomic equip-
ment.' He, a man — mentally and physically
almost perfect according to the precise enough
laws which govern human perfection in its ideal-

ity — might well jiossoss addiiional sen.se-activ-

i'ies when tli<' lowest fr.nns of creation are
similarly gifted. There is hardly a vertebrate
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fish in the sea which has not. on both sides of fU

enable
,1 („ perceive changes in water pressure

^hich ,t hves - nnkmnvn. that is. to us butqu.te thoroughly icnou „ to the fish. Eveiman^
leg..nna e seuso-organs are inferior to the 1
W.mr ,1 s nose compare, in th. sense of smell

range of i y Ia,|y , v.su.n with that of the verymi.ch smaller eye of a vulture? Asfo-heari^
ask some fncul, h-amcl in anatomy, to .lisco^
to you u,,on the higher sensiliveness an.l com!para.ue s,.e of the cochlea, or snail-shell.Tr-niafon m the internal ear of a desertlbredannual as contrasted with the same apnlirce
". the grnu. homo. This branch of researchcha. ens and humbles the mere man.

^
the vwl T""^

'"•'^ ^"' •"""^'•' '- «« t« 'eachthe ves ,bule m good time to welcome HooperI wondered how Karl had passed the day
J\orn out last night, he expected to be "even

eausec a sudden nerve-shock similar, in ..nie

crowded house, slept on a made-up bed ov..the bath. ard. awaking drowsily, pulled tu.
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"Hy Jove!" I j,|k.,|. "I huvo it!"
t^u «'st-ce c,u,. vo„s avoz tr„uv^. m'sieu'P"

1 ^. . ,11, but I roassurcl l.im. thoupi, „,v rxcit,-n-ct must have n.a.lo i,i,„ l„.lievc. that I w' n^-vorge of lunacy. Karl was usi„« li:;^,"ncfc ore. continuously in „r,l.-r to pr..;.,. • V .,

hm.
lhatexpla.ne.llu.rattitu,l,.intl,oPark

r s.st. nco. She was quite passive, utterly
.er„K.ate<l w.,h his influence. 'a„.1 ha,,'
bjV ^"^'''y '*'"• *«"• ^«-^ unconsciousy

en u
'
""''" ''''""'?' '""I'^^-If out, actuallyconsurnmg h.mself, in the fierce persi teni Sthe^effort to spare the.n further suffering

Ihis heory-I might almost term it apos.t.ve knowledge so thoroughly di<l it LidDK explained nearly every feature of the

ou^ Hu ."'• *'^r«'-g t-nty-four

yitws on the happenmgs of earlier years, and•t gave me the first satisfactory clue to the-ot.ons exhibited by two sucl/contradi;t..ry
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personalities as Nora Cazenove and Maggie

Hutchinson.

I am sure the valet was glad to see the back

of me. I jammed my right foot into the left

boot, tried to put on my waistcoat inside out,

and fumbled with my tie until he volunteered

to arrange it, being prepared (I could see it

in his eye) to fight for his life if I grappled

with him.

At last, I raced to the elevator. I wanted to

telephone to the Griers' house and ask Karl

to come at once. But he saved me that period

of suspense. He was standing in the atrium,

smoking a cigarette. He strolled towards me,

and not even my tensely nervous condition —
all the more soul-devouring in that I was forced

to appear outwardly calm — prevented me from

seeing the discreet admiration he won from

such ladies as were seated there.

"Ah! there you are!" he cried in his frankly

pleasant way. "The papers report another

fiasco in the yacht race. Is there ever any

wind in New York Bay?"
"Heaps," I said, "or so many hoodlums

would not have blown into the States."

We were near enough to shake hands.

"How is Nora.'" he asked.

"Just about the same as Maggie."

He winced. In the absorption of my new
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discovery I had forgotten that any flippant

allusion to the woman for whose sake he was

ready to lay down his life must be painful.

Yet, with a single keen glance into my face, he

read my true feelings, which, goodness knows,

were far removed from the pert words of my li])s.

"Forgive me," I said. "I am unnerved by

reaching what you described last night as the

'right track!'"

"It must be disturbing."

"If my conclusions are justified," I went on,

surveying him with as much coolness as I was

capable of, "yoi ought not to have that ap-

appearance of abounding vitality which you

undoubtedly possess."

"That is because the weather is clear," he

answered lightly. "If it were cloudy, I should

be a mere wreck. When the sun shines, or

the stars are visible, I have five times the

potentiality of a dull day. But you must eat,

man alive. Why are we discoursing here?

Shall I telephone Jules.'"

"No. Wait a few minutes. Hooper is coming."
" Hooper .' Frank E. of that ilk

.'

"

"Yes. Luckily, I located him in Paris and

wired him. lie is due here any moment."

"Well, I shall be delighted to meet him.

But I cannot allow my affairs to travel outside

a very small circle."
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'And I cannot allow you to wither away on
my own responsibility."

"My dear fellow, don't be vexed with me.
I am so eaten up with the mad helplessness
of it all that I resent the least prying by scepti-
cal outsiders. But if Hooper, or any other man
on God's earth, can save me and others from the
doom which awaits one or all of us, lay me on
the dissecting table before him. I am ready."
Knowledge on his part, and a simple imita-

tive action on mine, turned our eyes simul-
taneously towards the revolving door of the
hotel. Mr. Frank E. Hooper entered, spick
and span as if a troubled channel and grimy
railway were not. He was followed by a
rotund personage, olive-green in complexion,
bearing all the outward and visible signs of an
inward Jewishness. The sight of this stranger
gave me an indefinable thrill, a compound of
surprise and fear, with, perhaps, a touch of
bewilderment. Why, I cannot tell, but I knew
him instantly. I was so taken aback that I
found myself staring stupidly at Hooper, who
advanced with a cheery cry:

"Well now, who'd have thought to find you
both here, and lookin' so fine and dandy, too.
This is real good."

He winked at us portentously.

"That's Steindal!" he muttered in a stage
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aside. "Met him in the Gare chi Nord, and
talked him into comin' to this hotel. Guessed
you'd like to see him."

"We are delighted," said Karl, gently.

"Won't you introduce us.'"

"Eh? Oh, this is great. Mr. Stcindal! lend

me thine ear a moment. I want to make you
and my good friends known to one another.

Mr. Karl Grier—

"

No sooner did Steindal hoar Karl's name
than he flushed uncomfortably and backed
away. He was perturbed so greatly that

Hooper's flow of language stopped abruptly.

But Karl advanced a pace, and there was a
steady dominance in his glance which seemed
to fascinate while it disconcerted the Jew.

"It is, indeed, a pleasure to meet you,"
he said. "Come and dine with us. Come
just as you are; and you, too. Hooper. It is

too late to change."

Without another spoken word he wheeled
towards the restaurant, walking across the

vestibule with head erect and hands clasped

behind his back.

And we three followed, Steindal with the sulki-

ness of a stricken dog, Hooper somewhat awed
by the unexpected outcome of the surprise he
had planned, and I— well, I felt as though some
wizard had converted me into an electric eel.
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CHAPTER XX
STEIVDAL GIVES A PUBLIC PERFORMANCE

"Say," whispered Hooper to me, "Karl
ooks hke a high priest of Baai leading Steindal
to slaughter as a sacrificial bull."

I babbled something, it matters not what
All my eyes were bent on the strange meeting
between those two. Karl, suavely stern, n,o
tioned tlje Jew to a chair at a table laid for
four. They faced each other. Hooper and I
took the vacant places. Jules, of course, has-
tened to us, and his attendant sprites relieved
the travelers of overcoats and hats

Steindal manifestly ill at ease, glanced around
the crowded restaurant. He soon recognized
several habttnh. One man, a well-known Stock
Jixchange broker, hastened to greet him. While
they were speaking, I murmured to Karl:

Under the circumstances, is this wise?"
At any cost, I shall punish the man," he

said. I had almost forgotten his existence.
*ate sent here him to-night. I regret it, for
one reason, but I rejoice for many."
The one reason, I fancied, was that the

strain on his already weakening powers en-
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tailed by the subjugation of Stcindal would
demand a corresponding relaxation of the
tension neo<led to preserve the woman he
loved and the woman who loved him from
relapsing into their lamentable excitations. I
was right in this, as also in the surmise that
the erstwhile purveyor of musical celebrities

(Steindal was now a mining ex[)ert and a man
of great wealth in share certificates) would
prove a most stubborn subject before he yielded
to the demands of telegnoniic recipvoeify.

It was to be a contest of Mind against Matter,
of the Soul in man against the Brute in man.
That is a primeval fight, a battle begun ere
many of the hills were fashioned or the oceans
charted as we know them; nor did I doubt the
issue of its latest renewal. But what form
would it take? Would Karl kill Steindal.?

If Steindal were the bull of sacrifice, would
Karl supply the fire to consume him before
our very eyes .'

Haply, I had no opportunity for ordered
thought. Events began to march, as they say
on the Boul Mich, and, for a little time, I re-

mained an outwardly quiet spectator of doings
which soon set the restaurant in an uproar.

Steindal, who had drawn somewhat apart in

earnest conversation with his friend from Capel
Court, came back to us. He looked confidently
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i

enough at Karl. Evidently he was determined
to brazen out a difficult situation.

"I feel a little hors dc rancours in these gar-

ments," he said, quite atFai)ly, sju'aking in the
smooth, sibilant voice which reminded nie of

Karl's likening his utterance to that of a boa-
constrictor.

"Ah, you speak French, too!" exclaimed Karl
with a grim geniality. "The last time we met
you indulged mostly in Spanish."

"The last time! We have never met before.

I — er — think I have heard of you from a man
named Constantine."

Certainly Steindal had splendid ner\'es. He
arranged himself comfortably at the table. The
chef of the Pall Mall Hotel had a great name for

appetizing dishes, and Jules was hovering about
with alert pencil and memoranda tablets.

"Yes. Poor Constantine! Killed himself,

didn't he.' Did you ever hear why?"
Karl, I noticed, had his hands clasped and

resting on the table. The significance of this

attitude dawned upon me then. He thus com-
pleted some magnetic circuit of intense potency.
"Never heard a word," said Steindal, who

seemed to accept Karl's presence with greater

complacency each moment. "That is to say, I

knew he was worried about some girl. As if any
woman were worth suicide! Saiigo laMadonnaJ"
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"That is more like the Stcindal of old, though

the appeal is to a strange patroness," cried Karl.

"Oh, <Io not worry, Jules! Give us fish, flesh,

and fowl, and bring the best wine of France.

We leave details to you."

The head waiter whisked off. That sort of

order is comprehensible. Tin diner surrenders

at discretion, no matter what tl ' charge.

"Your references to past acquaintance puzzle

me," said the Jew, politely keeping to the thread

of the conversation.

"Then I must be mistaken. Perhaps Con-

stantine gave me a picture so vivid that it burnt

itself into my memory."
" That is a popular attribute of the fiend, and

hardly flattering to me," laughed the other.

"Well, there is some truth in it, and it may

even contain a germ of adulation. Unless I err

again, you played Mephisto to Constantine's

Faust, eh .>"

"Very likely. I knew many Margarets in

those days."

I expected an explosion after that singularly

apt, yet unfortunate, reply, but, beyond a slight

contraction of the eyelids and twitching of the

nostrils, Karl gave no sign. Steintlal was so

unctuously candid, so shielded by the armor of

money and conceit, that I deemed him impene-

trable by the hidden lightning with which Karl
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was enveloping him. I changed my opinion ere
many minutes passed.

^^

"Many Margarets," repeated Karl, musingly,
"and many Fausts, but only one devil, Steindal."
"Do you think so? Then he exists in nu-

merous forms. Sapristil Here is another and
familiar imp in a sole diable. And an '84
champagne! You can't get this wine in Paris."

Steindal had that insufferable habit of tucking
a napkin under his chin. He began to eat. Ho
swallowed two glasses of wine with suri)ii.ii!i.r

haste. Karl relapsed into silence. Iloof'e;- and
I spoke of generalities. An orchestra was tuning
up, and Karl whispered to a waiter. I saw that
the conductor held a confabulation with (Ik- b;is-
soon-player, and the band struck into an allegro
movement which I did not recognize at once'

Suddenly Karl leaned forward. His eyes
blazed with fire. Had the hotel clerk of foriner
years been in the room he would have remem-
bered that look.

"That is your cue, Mephisto," he said, his
low-pitched voice vibrating with intense enertry.
"Up you get! On the chair! You know the
words:

Dio ^ieir or del mondo, sifnor,
Sfi possente risplendente

Culto hai tu ma^gior quaf^ii.

That's it! Now!'
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And Steindal, skipping to his fc( t, mounted
the chair with surprising agility, and began to
sing, with a fine assumption of the basso pro-
funclo manner, the rollicking song with wlii<Ii

Mephistopheles disturbed the village revels.

What could be more amazing than the action,
more appropriate than the air? It has been
rendered in English:

Gear the way for the Calf of Gold I

In liis [xinip and pride ndure him;
East nr West, in hent or cold.

Weak and Mmng must Iww before luml
Wi.sest men do liomnKe mute
To the image of the hnite. . . .

Steindal, posturing on the chair in absurd cari-

cature of a Plan9on or Edouard de Reszke, was
fairly launched into the opening strofa before-
Hooper or I quite realized what was happening.
Some ladies at neighboring tables shrank from
us with alarm. People farther away rose and
gazed at us wide-eyed. A sharp-witted genius,
scenting some mischief, shouted "Bravo!" and
the band, thinking an artistic joke was in train,
kept up the acccmpaniment. Jules and an
imder-manager hurried towards us, but, secinf;
that the diners were, if anything, inclined to
applaud, they resolved to defer their appeal for
orderly behavior on Steindal's part until he
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made an end. He sang both verses admirably,
the band licli)ing in the chorus, and, with the
final wild phrase:

Tuo minlstro 6 Belzebit,

a perfect hurricane of encouraging cries and
rattling of cutlery came from all sides.

Steindal bowed in the ajjprovcd style, and
descended from his rostrum. He was not dis-
turbed in the least. Obviously, Karl held him
in a state of complete aphanasia, and this mag-
nate of a Rand which he had never seen had not
the remotest notion that he was making a su-
preme ass of himself. Nor was it altogether
patent that others took that severe view. Cer-
tainly, the stock-broker regarded him with a
pained curiosity, but most of those present
seemed to look upon the escapade as the light-
hearted ebullience of a foreigner.

Our waiters brought some variety of meat,
goodness knows what, and Steindal tackled it

with keen zest, first sluicing his strained vocal
cords with more wine. The orchestra swung off
into a pleasing waltz. Hooper and I, though
disconcerted by the covert attention our party
attracted, were beginning to take an intelligent
interest in the dinner when Karl called on his
medium for another "turn."
"In your vanished youth, Steindal," he hissed,

»5i
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you were a circus acrobat. Before you eonre
too much give us a contortion or t\v

In.stantly the unhappy Willu-1

right again. lie gral)h.-(l his <1

from the tal)lo wit!

Ini sprang up-
liiiir, .set it a|)art

professional l)ang on tl

floor, and forthwith stood on his head and
hands. His coat an ' the white napkiti flapped
down over his face, coins rattled from his
pockets, and his obese figure looked exceedingly
conucal as he poised himself feet upwards and
slowly turned, so thai all might see and admire.
After a pause, he bounced back to the floor
but only to grasp the chair in a new way
and extend himself horizontally, resting on his
hands.

This time there were no plaudits. Something
approaching a panic reigned tiiroughout the
room. The song was deemed a i)ardonable
extravagance, but these grotesque posturings
savored of madness. Like everybody else I
was so taken up ^^hh Steindal's antics that I
paid no heed to Karl, nor did n.y flurried
thoughts credit him with creating the wave of
fear and disgust which now converted popular
tolerance mto disapprobation.
Women shrieked; there was a rush of excited

guests and perplexed waiters. Then somebody— probably the gentleman who cried "Bravo"
a few mmutes before - bawled:
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"Turn him out ! lie is either mnd or dnink!"
Absolutely iieedlcss of the commotion he was

causiuf,', Steindul (iiiishe<l his balaneing, gave "

little skii> reniiniseeiit of the ring, smiled blandly,
and kissed his finger-tips. Then he squatted on
the c»r]H'\, and endeavored to do that which was
imjwssible for a man of his build by trying to
cross his feet over his shoidders.

This was too much. Jules, aided by a couple
of waiters, clutched Steindal and pulled him out
of the knot. lie became very angry, swore out-
landishly, fought, kicked, s(iuealed, and was
hauled out by main force, while a man gathered
up his scattered money.
"And now," said Karl, with an air of placid

relief, "now that I have made that self-satisfied

little wretch the laughing-stock of London, let

us have .some dinner."

So that was the explanation of the extraordi-
nary scene! Karl had not forgotten Steindal's
outspoken rage when the hapless Armenian
created a similar disturbance in a New York
restaurant. He divined that Steindal could only
be scarified through his colossal vanity. "The
laughing-stock of London!"— that would be a
barbed shaft; its wound would never heal.
When Steindal regained possession of his senses
he would learn the disastrous truth. Even if he
escaped prosecution for disorderly conduct, some
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kind friend would surely tell liiin how he sang,
and balanced, and eonloried! He would howl
and writhe in impotent fury. There was no
lejral redress. None would n. ,!i'. him, nor
would he dare take that eoursr. il, conid oi'ly

accuse Karl of exereisinj,' son. hi 'il I, iniauii. .-

ufKjn him, and, in that event, Mi. hiMjrlif, .. «r.,,i,|

be even more v-idp-spread, > liilr l.j.- ov. ilicaritig

reputation, which stood Iiir, in .,,„..! stcaii in
financial circles, must be lost ir,<"c: v vu'.jv.

The disordered diners were li< i.iiiiiiif; to ar-
range themselves once more. The hand, owing
to the conductor's happy thouf^di!, broke into the
magnificent trio, "O del Ciel," for those Italians
can play you anything of (Jounod's or Verdi's
right off the reel, anri a jrreat many [)ersons
smiled broadly as they caught the musical satire.

The stock-broker hurried out.
" He has gone to look after his friend. It is a

kindly act," 1 said.

"Guess he has gone to glue himself on to the
Pari.s telei)hone," commented Iloojjer, dryly.
"Steindal's stocks are mainly hfld in France.
Let it once get round that he is crack«>d, and
they will drop into the place beneath like the
gentle dew from heaven."

Hooper's perversion of .Shakespeare -vas con-
doned by his knowledge of human nature. The
telephone girl told me afterwards that the broker
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pal(| a fabulous sum for half an hour's talk with
Paris that night.

"What will happen to Steindal, do you
think?" I asked Karl.

" He is gradually recovering. In less than an
hour he will be all right. I expect the hotel
jieople, knowing his identity, will put him to bed
and send for a doctor. But he wants no doctor,
lie will clamor for a purveyor of guns and
daggers."

"You believe he will plan vengeance against
you.'"

"Most decidedly. He is no coward. His
mother was a Mexican dancer. She taught
him to throw a knife before he leainl the alpha-
bet. Ask him the meaning of la cuchillada
and you will see his eyes glisten."

Here was a nice outcome of a freak worthy
of some liglit-headed schoolboy with a taste
for practical joking. In ad.lition to his other
troubles, Karl had saddled himself with a
mortal feud.

"Oh," I cried in a sudden heat, "this is

intolerable. What a counselor your father
brought from Heidelberg when he summoned
me!"

"Have no fear," said Karl, toying with a
salad; "Steindal cannot injure me. The little

beast! I coald paralyze his uplifted hand."
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Karl could do that, I knew. Xevertheless, I

was a prey to disquieting thoughts.

Hooper, blessed with a temperament which
could take an equable view of the Day of

Judgment, began to review events in his prac-

tical way.

"I can credit you with accomplishing almost
anything in the present tense, Karl," he said;

"but I am taken out of my stride when you dip

into history. How did you know Steindal had
been a circus acrobat.'*"

" You knew."

"Yes. Some one told mc years ago. I

thought of it while he was singing, but I have
never mentioned it to you."

Karl smiled wearily.

"That was enough," he said.

"My dear fellow, can you read my thoughts .'
"

"A little while ago 1 read the thoughts of

every living being in this room. And what
is more, I supplied the thoughts of most of them.
Now, I would like to forget Steindal. Why
di{l you fail to let me know you were in Paris?"
"I have a notion that any giving of informa-

tion on my part would be kind of superfluous,"

laughed Hooper.

"You are mistaken. Here you are at my
mercy; in Paris you are safe. The world
holds nearly two thousand millions of people.
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I missed the inward message they carried.
I am not alone in this crass bhndness to hidden
truth. When Gounod wrote the opera which
gave Karl the text for Steindal's undoing,
Mr. Gye, the then chief operatic manager of
London, saw nothing in it but "a waltz and a
chorus of old men." Paris would not have it.

The Theatre Lyrique produced it with finan-
cial loss. And one man, Choudens, thought
he was taking a tremendous risk when he pur-
chased the publishing rights for £400. Happy
Choudens! He cleared nearly £120,000 by
the venture.

Ytl FnuH was as great in 1839 as it is to-day.
Only niiin has become enlightened.

1 Wii brought to SCO things cloarlv in much
l<'.ss than half a century. Hut it .sadrlons me
to know bw mucli I nii.s«*.d while .Stwndal
w;,.s mn^-njj \,U devil's .wng and gyrating on
uis head artfj haod#f
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CHAPTER XXI

hooit;r suggests a way out

Though Steindal was gone, we remained
the center of observation. Perhaps others won-
dered, lik*> Scapin, what the deuce he was
doing in our boat. Karl, who was distinctly

fatigucfi, did that which I had never seen him
do l)efore he drank some wine. He seemed
to be willing enough to talk freely, but held in

leasli by the presence of so many strangers.

Hooper, I knew, was consumed with impatience,
but lie j)re.'icrved the outward demeanor of a
North American Indian. So there was a com-
mon agreement when I suggested that my sit-

ting-room was the right place in which to smoke.
Once there. Hooper threw aside the nuisk.

"I have the accumulated ([uestions of five

years to fire at you. Are you ready .^" he
said to Karl.

"Quite ready. I would only ask you to

remember that a Hindu ascetic once devoted
thirty years to the consideration of one great
question: 'Whence.-' and when l;e emerged
from retiremeni he astonished his disciples

by merely propounding another: 'Whither.'''"
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"I go one iM-ttcr by puttinf^ hotli. Whence
comes this amazing sense of yours, and wliither

does it tend >"

"If" it amuses you to hear my guesses on those

points, I am nol (lisiiuliind to l)ring them
into the light. Have cither of you heard of

Paul Fleehsig's 'organs of thouglil' theory?

Yes? Well, he holds, as you know, tliat in the

gray bed of the brain lh(-re are four inner

s|)heres of sensation - tlu- sjihcrc of touch

in the vertical lobe, the spliei • of .'ight in the

()cei])ital lobe, the sphere of smell in the frontal

lobe, and the s])hcre of hearing in the teriporal

lobe. These are the sense-centers. ISetwcen,

and in active communication wilh them, lie

the four great thought-centers, containing an

elaborate and jieculiar nerve-.structure. Take
away the enveloping tissues and bones, and

you have a wondcriully eom])lex instrument,

balanced, so to s])eak, on the sj)inal cord.

This, in the descent of man, is not the outcome
of, but an essential preliminary to, the brain.

I imagine that a comjjarative anatomist would

assign far more importance to the spmal cord

than, let us say, a philosopher would give it.

He that as it may, I am (piite certain, in my
ease, that the spine possesses magnetic jiolarity

to an extraordinary degree. Without going

into an extensive lecture on the subject, I
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believe that I have answered your first ques-
tion. The secon<I Ijiislles with difficulties. I can
only toll you that 1 affvvi others, who have the
same latent attributes, hy the exercise of the
j)rincij)le roughly known to science as magnetic
induction. Notwithstanding the curious things
you have seen, my powers are strictly limited.

At a given moment I can induce varying sen-
sations in different subjects, and these sensa-
tions, carried to the thought-centers, set in

motion the sense-centers. If such faculties
were common to all, life would be more simple,
and, perhaps, less mechanical."

"That is an extraordinary conclusion," I

broke in.

"It sounds contradictory, but I think analy-
sis of my meaning will bear me out. Come
now. Hooper, I look to you for support. I

recall your famous thesis that man contains
within himself all the possibilities of inven-
tion. Man required the jxjwer to communicate
speedily with his fellows. After long ages,
he has evolved the electric telegraph and the
telephone. I reach the same end without the
cumbrous means. Certain people would dub
my sixth sense supernatural, or transcendental,
meaning thereby something which can exist

and operate without a material basis. That
is ridiculous. If such well-known beverages as
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tea and coffee can stimulate thought, if alcohol

can intensify feeling, if musk can reanimate

the fainting consciousness and ether deaden it,

is it not clear that the ordinary senses have an

anatomical basis yielding to chemical action?

My sixth sense is a true natural phenomenon,

and, when I come to be tlissected in the interests

of science, you must ask the anatomist to

explain —

"

There was a sound at the door as of one

fumbling at the handle.

I rose, surprised that any one should seek

to enter without knocking. Then the door

opened, and Steindal a])peared. I learned after-

wards that he had recovered very* rapidly from

his seeming madness, and had persuaded the

hotel attendants to leave him alone, on the

plea that he would sleep. A doctor, too,

summoned hastily, bore out his statement that

he was in a normal condition of health. By
tipping a housemaid, who knew nothing of the

siccne in the restaurant, he reacherl my room.

So far as I could judge, he was unarmed.

Nevertheless, I barred the way, but he paid no

heed to me. He dodged, in order to see Karl.

"I want to speak to you," he said thickly,

addressing Karl.

"Come in, then," was the answer.

Thinking that three of us could surely over-
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poTTor him at once if he attempted violence I
stoou aside.

'

Seen in the half light of the corridor, Steindal
looked Ins own tubby, commonplace self, but
the bright interior of the room revealed the
rougli usage to which he had been subjected
His chin was ,s..atched, his collar ami shirt
loosened by tl , breaking of a stud, the breast-
pocket of his coat was torn, and his long
black, smooth hair ruffled.

The expression of his face offered a study in
physiology. The corners of his thick, sala-
cious lips turned upward with the scowl of an
enraged animal. His eyes, usually black and
beady, were now dark red, and darting shift-
ing glances at all parts of Karl's body. Their
constant movement was fascinating. If you
have e^er seen a bull-fight, and watched the
last stand of the Andalusian monarch of the
herd as he faces the matador, well aware that
the bright .straight blade in the man's right
hand is ready to .seek his heart's bloo«l yet
compelled to watch the flutterings of a b'it of
red silk on the nndcta in his predestined slaver's
left hand, you will form some notion of' th.-
suppressed fury which gleamed from SteindaJ's
quickly-moving eyes.

Yet his voice, though it had lost its smooth-
ness, was well under control.
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Whatever else you may be, I don't supjiose

y

ever

ou arc a cow •«l, .sai( 1 he.

I beheve, to this day, that Steinchd could

actually smell blood in that instant. His nos-

trils twitched slightly, and liis tonj^uc darted

j forth to salivate his lips. Hooper and I ini>;ht

have been non-existent for all the heed he paid

to us.

"No, I am not, said Karl.

"Then you will travel with me to France to-

morrow ?
"

"That would be useless, Steinilal. I can

paralyze your arm, root you immovable to the

ground."

"Ah, but that would make you, indeed, a

coward. Yet, I take the chance. I will fight

yoti with my hands tied, if need be. My teeth

will serve."

"I cannot fight you," said Karl, slowly. "I

refuse to murder you, and certainly I shall not

let you murder me. No, Steindal, you must

live. I am sorry to be so hard on you, but you

really must continue to exist."

"Is that your fins'.l answer?"

"Absolutely."

"Do you assign a cause?"

"For you, punishment, and, it may be,

retribution, to be followed perhaps by the

emergence of a .soul from your bloated body.
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For me, suffering too, in a form you cannot
understand."

"1 decline your terms," murmured Steindal,
moistening his lips again an 1 advancing a pace.
"Go!" .said Karl, .sternly, and, to my utter

.surprise, the other man turned and quitted
the room. We heani him walk .steadily down
the corridor, and caught the click of his boots
as he stepped on to a marble staircase. It
was Hooper who broke the queer silence which
fell on us.

"You^ seem to have taken the measure of
Steindal's backbone, at any rate?" he com-
mented.

"Where I am concerned, he is no longer a
free agent," sa'd Karl, wearily.

"Tell me," I interposed, "why you deal so
harshly with a man you have never actually met
before to-night.'"

"Because I loathe such a creature. He rep-
resents the pig in man. He has brought horror
and abasement to hundreds. Now he must
wallow in the only degradation that makes him
contemptible in bis own esteem. But forgive
me if I leave you. You and Hooper can find
much to discuss, and I must be alone."
He stood upright, and drew a hand across his

eyes. I seemed to perceive a slackening of the
muscles of his finely molded frame which was
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almost a symptom of complete enervation. It

was a new and unaccountable alarm which
impelled me to say:

"Will you ^o home, Karl, and promise me to

try and sleep?"

"I am going home," he replied. "Good
night!"

Clearly, he did not desire any courteous leave-

taking in the vestibule. I did not offer to accom-
pany him. AVhen I knew that ho had descended
the stairs — thus avoiding the eh-vator and its

possible publicity — I rejoined Hooper.
lie was smoking, and his gaze was fixed on

the ceiling. I was in no mood for talk just

then. More by force of habit than otherwise,

I ranf for a waiter and ordered whisky and
soda. The mere presence of the man, with his

servile affability and his laden tray, was a tonic

in itself. He brought me back from illimitable

depths to the workaday world.

"Do you partake?" I asked Hooper.
"Yep."
The cigar wedged between his teeth rendered

the final labial the easier manner of speech. I

found his presence soothing, too. I poured out

a small quantity of spirit, and, while the waiter

was uncorking a bottle of soda water, I looked

out of the window. It was a glorious summer
evening when last I saw the streets. Now th«
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KARL GRIER

flaring lights were reflected in wavering zigzagson road and pavements, while the shining capes
ot bus-dnvers and cabmen caught the eye asmovmg pyramids.

"^

"Good heavens!" I cried, "it is raining!"

"I beg your pardon, sir," he stammered, "butyou did make me jump, an' no mistake."
Better have the remainder of the soda pouredover your head," snapped Hooper at me.

excitedly
''" '°" '* " '"'"'"^'" ' ^'^^^^d

sai^'Z^Jt,^.^^"^^' ' ^°" -' ^^-'^•"

"Oh, I had forgotten you did not know thatKarl has to exert many times the force in un-
settled weather that he rec,uires when the sky is
clear.^ Hooper, he may not live days, let alone

^,,t^"""f
'''^'^ '^' American's warning

glance, and ceased speaking. The waiter wasglad to close the door on us, I am sure. Hooper
led me to a chair.

trvZ't'^^tT"'
?'"^"''''" ^^ ^"'^'- "I ''^v^ been

trjing to theorize. A certain Greek gentlemannamed Empedocles, dated 500 b.c. beLed thathe had solved the puzzle of life when he defined
the love and hatred of the elements. I think wc
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have reached his track. But you know the kind
of elements we have to deal with, and I do not.
Discourse to me of Karl, and Maggie, and — is

there another woman?"
"Tiiore is," I said.

"Bully for me!" he cried delightedly. "The
eternal feminine would have the shortest life on
record if there weren't two of 'em. Now, let's

have the whole yarn. I am a good listener."
So I told him everything, fact and fancy, until

my voice gave out, and we were amazed to fiml
I had been talking for nearly three hours. It
was long past midnight when I noticed the clock.
"Let us to bed," I wheezed. "We must

consult in the morning."
He, in his turn, looked out at the weather.
"It has ceased raining and the stars are

visible," he said.

"Thank goodness for that! Karl will expe-
rience some relief."

"I think not. If he and the rest of us are not
qualifying for an asylum by believing the truth
of what you have told me, don't you see that the
strain is cumulative ? He cannot, I may almost
say he dare not, sleep. He is deliberatelv sac-
rificing himself to save those women. He thinks,
and we agree with him, that his death will snap
the tension. They will grieve over his loss, no
doubt, but their tears will be a measure of salva-
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tion. I tell you, my friend, we are up against a
hard proposition. Were it not utterly selfish,

I could almost wish you had left me in Paris."

"I was tempted to share the responsibility

with some one whom I could trust."

"Yes, I see that. And don't think I would
shirk my duty to a comrade like Karl. Yet, I

fear for him. Something must be done, and
done quickly, if v,e would rescue him. Oh, if

only I knew more of science and less of law!
What is the meaning of this resistance we hear
so much of.' Is it the same thing in Steindal

and Nora Cazenove ? It seems to stir up ignoble

passion in both, though the manner of it is so

different to our perception. And that is strange,

unless the question of sex enters largely into it."

"Affinity and repulsion are the two funda-
mental principles of all creation. I have heard
you say, years ago, that Karl threw us back to

first causes."
"We are dealing now with men and women of

to-day," he cried, pacing up an wn the room.
I had never before seen him sv, genuinely dis-

turbed. His artificial coolness had melted, as

ice might fall off a volcano in eruption after long

quiescence. I had great respect for the clearness

of his mental vision; there was also a certain

consolation in witnessing this sudden upheaval.

That a skilled lawyer, a man of great acumen in

i:
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affairs, and, for one of his years, an astonishingly

cool-headed judge of human nature, should be

so perturbed by the issues submitted to him,

offered some proof that I had not magnified

their gravity.

"Do you think we can regard Stcindal as a

negligible quantity?" he asked, halting in front

of me and piercing me with his large earnest eyes.

"It would seem to be reasonable from his

latest attitude," I admitted.

"Then we are driven back on the women.
What of this girl, Nora .' She is the chief diffi-

culty. It is perfectly evident that the sympathetic

bond, or whatever it is, which exists between
Karl and Maggie, was broken, or remained in

abeyance, from the day of Constantine's death

until the-" sprang up some lover-like relationship

between Karl and Nora. Then Maggie inter-

vened, whether by her own volition or not is

unknown, and, to an extent, inconsequent. Karl
recognized the impossibility of marriage with

Nora, but it was beyond him to give a reason

that would be accepted by his father, nor was he
so callous as to offer up Maggie as a holocaust.

Therefore, he has definitely adopted a course of

action which demands his own death. There is

no other alternative. Either Maggie or he must
(lie. The way out— if there is one — lies with

Nora — or Maggie."
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'h

"But what can we do? We cannot kill

of them, even for the sake of our friend."

"No, but we can bring them together be

it is too late."

"What good purpose will that accomplis
" It may achieve a hundred different purp

which are impracticable when one woman i

Italy and the other woman in England. Le

get them face to face and things will hap
Sit right down and write me a letter of ir

duction to Nora. Just say I am a friend o

parties, and leave the remainder of the expl;

tion to me. I will take care of her, and of J

too, not to mention Steindal, until you b

Maggie from the Castello Rondo."
"Untill — bring—

"

"Repetition is the vainest form of argum
Don't speak, there's a good fellow. Indeed,

can't. When all this trouble is through, I wi

advise you to consult a specialist. Weaknes
the vocal chords is an early symptom of de

Now write, while I look up the train sen-ic

I compared Hooper to a volcano; I migh
further and say that the lava-stream of his

petuosity quite swept me off my feet. It

splendid thing, in a crisis, to have a mast<

ally. His confidence lent me new life,

rushed off to make inquiries beneath, and 1

down to write a note to Nora. In black
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white the task was not so easy as Hooper would

have it.

Ultimately, I wrote as follows:

"It would not be just to you or to Karl were

I to conceal my firm conviction that you both

are faced with a most serious problem. Certain

events which took j>lace in this hotel to-night,

combined with my own observations of Karl's

health, force me to tell you that the ensuing

week may see the gravest developments, so far

as he is concerned. In my opinion, I can best

help him by taking a journey to Italy, without

losing an unnecessary hour. I want you also

to help, and I am sending you this letter by the

hands of one who is a friend of Karl's, anxious

to be of service to you, and thoroughly ac-

quainted with the present critical condition of

affairs. Trust him, as I hope you will trust me,

to act for the common good."

I read through what I had written, not once,

but half a dozen times. Letters to excitable

young ladies are dangerous as the boomerang in

the hands of a novice. If the worst came to the

worst, and Karl died, ^ ho could tell what hub-

bub might be raised by Nora Cazenove? At
any rate, it was quite inadvisable to allude more
specifically to the uncanny workings of a sixth

sense.
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"Telegnomy and a coroner's jury do not run
in tandem," said Hooper, taking my view of the
need there was to use guarded phrases.
He also approved of the reference to Italy.

"She has jumped Maggie's claim and she
knows it. It may be my regrettable duty to
make that clear right away," he remarked.

" Do not blame the girl," I said. " Remember
that the match was made by Mr. Grier and
Lord Sandilands."

"I guess that didn't worry Nora. But your
best train leaves at nine in the morning, and you
have a voice like a crow. If you don't give it a
rest you will not be able to ask for your ticket.
Leave Nora to me, there's a good chap. I'll fix
her."

I had seen Nora ablaze with the fire of the
gods, so I doubted the effect of Hooper's coercion
or persuasiveness. Yet he had brought action
where there was .icertainty, substituted ordered
effort for chaos, and I was grateful to him.
Hence, I slept and breakfasted, and caught

the first morning express for the Continent.
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CHAPTER XXII

NOnA FACES THE INEVITABLE

I AM inclined to believe that each one of my
fair readers, and a majority of those more
males of less account, would gladly accompany
me in my journey south by east across the map
of Europe^. I say this, not by reason of over-
weening i)ridc ill my personal charm as a
compagnon de voyage, but because of the jour-
ney's objective. At the present stage of my
story, Maggie Hutchinson is surely an interest-
ing personage. Have you ever li'card or read
of another heroine so situated.' Mark yov
she knew Kar' when she was a little child.
After ten years' separation she met him, under
very pecuHar conditions, for a few hours in a
London liotel. And now, five years later,

without ever a word exchanged between them
during all that long time, her life was indis-
solubly bound up with his, a passionate love
united her to him with ties never dreamed of
by tender Juliet or devoted HeloTsc, and to
crown the midsummer madness of it all, Karl
was deliberately killing himself to save another
woman's life.
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It is a pardonable assumption, therefore, that
every true devotee of ronianee should he eager
to meet her face to faee. I know that I was.
I quitted Charing C-')ss in a state of nen-ous
exaltation to which iny seasoned heart had
long been a stranger.

But Fate, the master playwright, had or-

dained that influences I had not foreseen should
fill the stage for many an hour ere I reached
the Castello Rondo in far-off Italy. In fact,

none of us had taken into account Karl's
mother.

Mrs. Grier was not enamored of h'gh so-
ciety as it is understood in London. Slie was
a German, and she had never lost her Teuton's
tastes. First, and necessarily, a good house-
keeper, she gave her spare time to reading.
She hardly ever glanced at a newspaper, nor
did she dawdle through more than one novel
a year. She kept her household accounts,
contrived economies in an annual expenditure
of many thousands, looked after the practical
management of certain estates, and, for the
rest, saw as little as possible of fashionable
folk, but isolated herself with some portentous
professorial treatise on the more serious matters
of life, or sought relaxation in the pages of her
beloved Schiller.

This was excellent while Grier senior was
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accumulating riches, and Karl followed the
beaten trcck leading to a suitable marriage
and a pee. ige. But she had lost none of her
maternal love for her wonderful son, and
her shrewd eyes soon divi led t' anxiety of
her husband, the silent enduranci of Karl. At
first, her ((uestions encountered a certain gentle
evasiveness. She persisted, and the elder Grier
admitted that all was not well between Karl
and Nora.

Then the mother entered tlie arena, and
yoi; need never ask in wliosc behalf she drew
the sword.

"If Karl does not want to marry Nora Cazc-
nove, w'<v are you trying to force him into a
distaste... match?" .«he demanded of her dis-

tressed partiicr.

"I am doing nothing of the kind," was the
instant answer.

"Then who is doing it?"

"No one. He seemed to be happy in his

engagement. All went well until this inf

—

this dreadful sixth sense of his seized upon
him, threatening to wring the very soul out of
him."

"I believe he has always hankered after

Maggie Hutchi'ison."

"How can that be? We have not coerced
his judgment. He has not made the slightest
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effort to meet her for years. I am not prone
to superstition, but there are times when I

imagine that the watch Constantine gave him
is an evil thing, a constant reminder of the
man's iiiiliapj)y death."

To what a depth of misery must my old
friend have been reduced before he would seek
such an ignoble exi>lanation of his sorrows!
"Unberufen! Unbcrufen!" cried Mrs. Grier,

for she was born in the Black Forest, and the
scientific essay was not yet written which
shouhi rescue her wholly from belief in cryptic
omens of malign im[)orf.

^
On the morning of my departure for Como,

Karl did not appear at breakfast. His mother
went to him. She found him in his dressing-
room, smoking in seeming content.

'Now, Karl," she saitl, sitting on an arm
of his easy chair and placing a loving hand on
his shoulder, "tell me all about it."

He was far too wise to pretend to misunder-
stand.

"There is not much to tell, mother," he said
J)lacidly. "I find that I cannot marry Nora,
and, in view of the wide-spread interest taken
in our engagement, that is a sad thing, is it not .'"

"What is stopping you from marrying her?"
"Some intangible influence which you women

call love. It is an affinity whose properties
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are shared by all creation, from unicellular p
tozoa up or down, to the hi^'hest iintliropoid,.,.

Even air and water are composed of synipu-
thetio gases, so —

"

"Karl, he serious."

"^Toilier, I am serious. Paris was drawn to
IleUn by a living force which leaped the
strongest walls of reason and morality, and
the same impetuous movement unites two
atoms of hydrogen to one atom of oxygen in
order to form water. Now, wait a niomeut

!

Introduce a Menelaus or an atom of nitrogen,
and you have an exi)losion."

"Y I are fencing with me, licbchcii."

"lu.iecd, I am not."

"Then, if Margaret Hutchinson is your
Helen, and there no Menelaus, you must tell
Nora Cazenove \ t it would not be fair to
her to take her as your wife when you love
another."

''Do you think that is the best thing to do.'"
"I am so sure of it that if you dislike the

task I will go to her myself."

Karl saw that his mother meant what she
said. Heavy-hearted by the necessity of it,

he set himself deliberately to deceive her.
"There is no harm in waiting a few days,"

he said.

"There is every harm. Your father is qui e
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I have never seen
beside himself with care,

him so disturbed."

Karl bit his pipe firmly between his teeth.
His father had kept the secret, tiion.' His
mother did not know all.

"I have a reason for saying that," he con-
tmued, after a slight pause. "However faith-
fully I may have worshij)ed Maggie from afar
there is no knowing how she regards me."
"But you do know."
"Not in the accepted meaning of the term.

I may be blinded by my own conceit. To settle
matters, an old friend has gone to Como to
see how my inamorata r< gards me."
"An old friend! Who is it that is so in-

terested in my son.'"

He knew that his mother's heart rebelled
against the suggestion of a stranger taking partm affairs so vital to himself of which she had
been kept in ignorance.

With a well-assumed carelessness, he told her
how Hooper and I were planning to expedite^ his
wooing, and he so insisted on the humor of our
dark conspiracy, when he was fully aware of
each act and word, that he won a smile to her
kmdly face.

Yet her alarmed perplexity did not abate.
There was a subtle change in Karl which in no
way escaped her. He was thinner, altogether
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unstrung and devitalized. She was conscious,
too, of a physical tension in his attitude which
was strangely at variance with the wonted sup-
pleness of an athletic youngster of his fine
proportions.

"When does this embassy return .»" she asked
musingly.

"I cannot say. You forget that I have not
been consulted," he grumbled with a well-
feigned laugh.

"And ]\Ir. Hooper remains in London?"
"That is a part of the plot."
" Very well. Be ready to take me to the hotel

in half an hour. There is a flower-show at
Richmond which I wish to visit. We shall call
for Mr. Hooper, drive to Richmond, pass some
time at the show, and return here for tea."

In a word, Karl was to be tied to his mother's
apron-strings for a while. And Hooper was to
be drawn judiciously. It was a simple expe-
dient; for Mrs. Grier had failed utterly to recog-
nize the real nature of the problem which faced
her, and not her alone, but all of us. Her son's
sixth sense had always remained a thing apart
and wholly incomprehensible. She had heard
little of it during recent years. The pranks he
used to play occasionally served but to amuse
her. Thus, he could summon any servant in
the house by causing that particular domestic
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to fancy he or she heard a bell or a voice. He

was exceedingly reliable as a weather prophet,

especially when the conditions were settled for

either rain or sunshine. Once, when a guest, a

malade imaginairc, was bothering Mrs. Grier

and her cook by the muUiplicity of dishes he

could not eat and the few he could eat but

which disagreed with him, Karl made him tackle

an outrageous meal of many courses with a

hearty gusto. The poor man's famished diges-

tion stood the ordeal well, and he slept for twelve

hours thereafter, to the great joy of the household

and his own confusion.

I might multiply hundreds of these minor hap-

penings, and it is not surprising that ]Mrs. Grier

came to regard them as of slight importance,

whereas the existing grave situation was not only

of recent growth, but its nature and extent had

been sedulously kept from her. So, there never

was less tangible connection between trivial

cause and actual effect than between the mother's

resolve to keep an eye on her son for a day or

two and the outcome of that resolution.

Examining events in critical uview after-

wards, I saw that a host of things which might

have occurred were diverted from their obvious

channels by Mrs. Grier's interference at that

moment. Some of these became clear before

many hours had sped.
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First and foremost of these baffled circum-
stances — Hooper's acquaintance with ]\li.s.s

Cazcnove was dehiyed a whole day. Scconcily
— but here I avail myself of the only eliaiico

given mc in the course of a singularly strai'dil-

forward tale to whet the reader's appetite some-
what by refusing to raise the curtain on the hist

act of the drama before the penuUimate scene
has been packed away with the other stage
accessories.

And, indeed, I am concealing nothing from
you in the ordered narration of the story. Mrs.
Grier kept the two young men busy all the flay,

and insisted on Hooper remaining to dinner that
evening. She learnt not a word which cleared
the puzzle. Hooper and Karl were chiefly remi-
niscent in their talk. The shrewd American
quickly took the cue of his friend's attitude.

Neither by look nor speech did he betray the
trust reposed in him.

Mrs. Grier twice swung the conversation
round to the occupants of the CastcUo Rondo.
She did this neatly and without undue insistence,

and quite as cleverly did Hooper express his

desire to meet such an exceptionally girted girl

as Maggie Hutchinson was, by all accounts.

Dear lady! She remained awake that night
until assured that Karl was safe and sound in

his room. She was bewildered, but far from
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alarmed. Yet she knelt and prayed long and

earnestly for the welfare of her loved ones, hus-

band and son, and her last conscious words,

uttered with trembling lips ere she closed her

tear-laden eyes, were :
—

"Karl, mein liebchen, Gott befolen!"

Little did she dream that she owed her restful

sleep to the influence which Karl exerted in her

behalf, nor has she ever known the terrible strain

she imposed by her well-meant efforts to pierce

the mystery which surrounded him. That was

mercifully kept from her. Had she ever realized

that the long-drawn-out programme she devised

in order to distract his mind was really the

quickest means to bring him to utter destruction,

she would never have forgiven herself.

Hooper was on the rack all the time. The

signs which an anxious mother interpreted as

lassitude and a weariness of spirit were clear

evidence to him that Karl was suffering an agony

of restraint.

"I was at my wits' nd what to say or do,"

he told me subsequently. "I was afraid that

Karl might crack up at any moment. Brain

fever was the best thing I could hope for him;

but, --mehow, though doctoring is a science I

know less of than conchology, I felt that relief

would not come in that way. Once or twice I

managed to touch his hand as if by accident.
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He was cool and firm as a block of ice. He
knew what I was up to, and smiled at me in
such despair! Guess I had a cold chill down
my spme enough to give a rhinoceros influon^ia'"

Strange, was it not, that Hooi)er should use
such a simile after what Karl had said ? But
I must guard against digression. There is a
fitting place for analysis, but a man may not
stand up in a canoe and make a speech on the
laws of bodies in motion when his frail craft is
hurtling through rock-strewn mpids.
"It was a heavy risk I took," went on my

fellow-conspirator, "but I was sure that Karl
was more taxed by his mother's close observa-
tion than by the manifold demands on his stam-
ina entailed by other considerations. So I
bluffed. 0.\ford was a natural goal. I sug-
gested that he and I should visit our old 'Varsity
next day and Mrs. Grier approved of the idea.
Ihat IS how I managed to install him in our
sitting-room at the hotel early on the following
morning. There he was at peace."
Karl showed a great desire, at t! time to

discuss his sixth sense fully and free-^ with one
who might be trusted to listen without scepti-
cism. He acquainted Hooper with many mar-
vels which reached my ears in due course. Aii<l
Jiappily, the freedom from restraint had the good
'-llect of inducing a slight drowsiness. He would
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not admit it. but Hooper was quite convinced

Thlt he had not slept during the preceding four

'Thft ano;noon he yielded sufficiently to the

demands of outraged nature to
^-^^-'^^J^'^^^l

sleep though we found, on » lu.ry - not from

hi7but fr'om those whose well-be.ng he was

protecting at his own irreparable loss - hat lus

SntrS ofer them n.ver slackened for an instant

Snking that the best thing possible had

happened, Hooper calmly locked h.mm, and

told the floor attendant to ask Mr Gner tc

await his (Hooper's) return if he woke up anc

''Then, fast as a hansom could carry him, h.

hurried to Sandilands House, there to la ,

that the Honorable Nora Cajenove had dr^

to the Oners', with laudable mtent to tak

Mrs. Grier and Karl to HurUngham

The pen almost refuses to write these colo

less annals of ordinary life in town when the

are contrasted with the extraordinary inciden

to which they directly contribu ed. ^et th

are essential to my story as plain brick ai

mortar to some noble edifice which mspir

the muse of many generations of poets.

Hooper ascertained that Miss Cazenove wou

return home about half-past six, to dress 1

Snner and the opera. None but an Americ
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could have extracted this information from a
severe London footman. There is a charm-
ing affabihty, a dramatic good-fellowship, about
our transatlantic cousins which ignores the tra-
ditional reserve of England.

Racing back to the hotel, Hooper found
Karl still asleep. At C.3j p.m. he coolly tele-
phoned to Miss Nora, and quite as coolly read
her my letter of introduction over the wire.
"I guess I shook her up good an' hard," he

snid to nic, in the exchange of further con-
fidences, and I quite believe it.

He pressed inflexibly for an immediate inter-
view. At all hazards, now, he was determined
to make known to her the dangerous atmos-
phere in which her fiancee was existing.
"Her voice was a bit scared as she discussed

things," he declared, "but, after chewing on
it for a minute or two, she asked me to meet
her at the opera at eight o'clo . sharp. The
lady who would chaperon her, unu some other
friends, would not be there until nearly nine.
She would go in advance, leaving a message
for her chaperon, and we could talk undis-
turbed. I allow I rather cottoned to a girl
who could fix things as slick as that."
Karl was seemingly sunk in the s.'eep of sheer

weakness. Hooper counted on neeting Nora
and returning to the hotel in ame to arouse
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Karl for a late meal, and then see him safely

home, or even detain him for the night after

explaining matters to his father and mother.
Indeed, things were going so well that he

was buoyed up with a new hope. He dressed

rapidly, reached Covcnt Garden, and saw a
lady whom he took to be Nora Cazonove
descend from a brougham, cross the vestibule

while darting an interrogatory glance at its

denizens, and h.isten up the stairs.

He was right. An attendant took his card,

the lady halted smilingly, and Hooper made
himself known.

A well-bred, bright-eyed, alert young Ameri-
can is seldom at a discount under such condi-

tions. The spice of the unusual procedure,

flavored by a certain curiosity, led Nora to

receive him graciously, if with a not unnatural
shyness arising from the innuendoes of my
letter and Hooper's own persistence in seeking

the meeting.

He lost no time in tackling the subject for

which she had accorded the rendezvous. Once
they were seated in the box, and the strains of

the orchestra (how remarkably was music
interwoven with the vital events of Karl's

career!) made it impossible for his voice to

carry through the thin partitions on each side,

Hooper plunged into a clear, decisive, and, to
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any cars save those of a woman in love, con-
vincing history of Karl's sixth sense and its

latest astounding developments.
Though she protested vehemently, and threat-

ened (though prohahly not quite in earnest
in this) to leave the theater. Hooper spared her
no shred of the evidence which proved that
Karl was killing himself on her account.
Never did a nice young man carry out an

harder self-im})oscd ordeal with a nice young
woman than Hooper that evening in his im-
passioned plea to Nora Cazenove for his friend's
life.

"I never let up on her for an instant," he
said in his own picturesque way. "We had
a heart-to-heart talk. The storming of San
Juan Hill was child's play to the way in which
I hurled my battalions of fact against her
entrenchments of romance. When I pictured
Karl's impending collai>sc, the inconsolable
despair of his parents, her own unending self-
reproach, and even the broken-hearted sorrow
of her successful rival, I got her to the point
of yielding. I pitied her for her suffering,
but I promised her the reward of the conscious-
ness of having acted nobly. She, and Karl,
and Maggie, were the victims of circumstances.
They could no more help what had happened
than moths driven out to lea by a summer
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hurricane. One of them must let go for the
good of all. If she renounced Karl voluntarily,

there was a chance, and perhaps only a remote
chance, that a tragedy might bc' aver '. I

could not guarantee that. But it was the one
way out, in your judgment and mine, while
her marriage with Karl was simply not to be
thought of, becLUse he would be dead within a
week."

Think of this strenuous advocate piling

Pelion upon Ossa to scale the fortress of a
woman's fierce love, asking her to believe the

incredible, to sacrifice herself, not only for the

sake of the man she worshiped, but to secure

the happiness of another woman! And yet,

he nearly won. Of that he was certain.

He kept until the last the fact that Karl was
even then lying in the hotel, weary almost unto
dissolution, utterly spent by the struggle which
he had waged in her behalf. It seemed to

him that the intensity of his convictions had
borne down the barrier Karl himself had
erected in Nora's heart and brain. She was
on the point of yielding. The words trembled

on her lips which would set Karl free, but the

denouement came in a fashion which neither

of them expected.

Hitherto she had been greatly distressed,

yet the exigencies of the time and place re-
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strained her protests to the spoken word, the
flashing eye, the freniulotis lip.

Suddenly she rose to her feet and stagRered
back into the ilark inferior of the box H-,,!
not Hooper caught lier in his arms slic wou'ld
nave fallen.

"Oh. fake me home, tak- me home!" she
wailed. "For pay's sake, do not leave me!
ivarl IS dead!
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CHAPTER XXIII

"a 8TUUGOLE 'tWIXT LOVE AND DEATH*'

And now you shall hie with me to Italy.

I had missed the over-night Engadinc Rapide

to Lucerne, and Hooper's enthusiasm sent me

to Dover two hours too early. As it happens,

I take a lasting delight in getting the better of the

terrible line between London and the chann.-l,

which any man may do by -itching a fast train

slightly in advance of the boat express an.l

carrying his grip from the town .station to the

pier. He thus avoids the .scandalous over-

charge of the boat trains, and lays the unction

to his soul that he is not a holder of "Doras.

AH day long I was looking at scenes familiar

to my eyes. Lille, Douai, St. Quentin. Laon

— how the old cities of French Flanders and

Picardy brought the ghosts of past years troop-

ing before me. Then, as night fell, begar

that interminable running into and out oi

frontier stations on rails laid in crescents, sc

that you are seldom certain where the engine is

and it is hard to persuade your ner^'ous fellow

pa^.enger, who has never taken the journe;

before, that he or she is not in the wrong train.
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Thus, iiccompanieil by the babel of funny
noises insepaniljle from French railways, I dozed
through a riiml)ling journey and reached Basle
in the early niorning. It will perhajjs scarce be
crvditcd (seeing that I have posed, and justly,

as an ex|)<Tience<l royngvur) that I quitted lAtn-

don without ascertaining the exact locality of

the Castello Rondo. At Lucerne I purchased a
guide-book to the Italian Lakes, virgin territory

to me, notwithstanrjing all my jaunts in strange
lands. I di ^covered, to my dismay, that tho
shores of Lake Como cover nearly a hundred
miles, while towns cluster round its "efflorescent

loveliness" in i fine profusion. Hellagio, Cade-
nabbia and Como I had heard of, but who wa.i

to distinguish Domaso from Dongo, or Colico
from Cremia.^

To add to my annoyance, the writer of the
guide-book spread I.iinself on the fact that each
jutting penmsula or verdant sloj)e held "cast.es
with turreted towers, peeping out, ever and anon,
from the sylvan woods which hide them."
Cheerfully could I have wrung his neck for that

sentence. It tortured me until the slow Italian

train deposited me at Como at eleven o'clock,

which, allowing for mid-Europe tir e, was
slightly in advance of the hour Frank Hooper
called at Sandilands House.

You will remember that Nora had gone out,
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meaning to drive Mrs. Grier and Karl to Hur-
lingham. Karl, of course, was then asleep in

the Pall Mall Hotel, so the two ladies went

together, and a fine fencing-match they indulged

in, without a doubt. But they, at least, used

words which they understood, even if they tried

to cloak their meaning, while I used a language

which I did not understand in striving to wrest

from several voluble Italians the whereabouts

of the Castcllo Rondo and the Signora Hutchin-

son. One brigandish person reeled off fourteen

likely places, so I quitted the terminus in wrath,

found the English-speaking jiroprietor of a

hotel, and luckily ascertained from him that the

lady and mansion I was in search of would
surely be in the neighborhood of Bellagio.

I believed him, and took a steamer for a two
hours' journey on the lake. When I saw the

superb panorama opening up in front, when the

Villa d'Este spread its wondrous array of ter-

races, temples, waterfalls, gardens, and fountains

before my astonished eyes, I forgave the guide-

book man. Some day I mean to ramble along

tliose enchanted shores — some day, ere the

world grows dim — if only to visit that sixty-foot

monument erected at Laglio by Joseph Frank
to his own memory and in grateful acknowledg-

ment of his own worth. His was a noble idea.

If the rich and distinguished people we know
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would but adopt it, and justly appraise them-
selves at their own valuation, the face of the
earth would s.on be covered with costly memo-
rials.

The lake is shaped somewhat on the lines of
the Three Legs of the Isle of Man, with liellagio
perched on a dividing j)romontory. I reached
the landing-stage at exactly 6.45 p.m., Greenwich
time.

At no great distance, I noticed the round
towers of a castellated building nestling among
the trees of a rock-guarded point. Pace Shakes-
peare, there is a good deal in a name.
An intelligent-looking vetturino seized me,

but, ere I yielded, I pointed to the building
which caught my eye.

"Castello Rondo.?" I cried.

"Si, signor." He smiled.

"Signora Hutchinson?"
"Per certo, signor." He grinned all over his

face. No doubt you have noticed the stupid
habit of foreigners (when you do not know their
language) in not replying "Yes" or "No" to
your questions.

Anyhow, the words had a reassuring sound.
I gave him the name of the hotel, and he ap-
peared to regard my advent as a license to kill
all who dared to cross his ])ath. I think I heard
every bad word in the Italian tongue before the
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vehicle deposited me, with a series of wild bounds

up hill and down dale, at the hotel portico. The

coachman swore at his horse, at pedestrians,

chickens, dogs, and other charioteers, and inter-

larded his scurrility with appeals to the saints.

I believe he informed me that if I patronized

him exclusively during my stay in Bellagio he

would always drive like that. To do him justice,

he kept his contract. I only saw bim twice

again, and in the second drive we bagj^ed a hen,

an apple-barrow, and the crutch of a cripple,

who recovered miraculously when our fiery steed

snorted down his neck.

A tub and a change of raiment removed the

dust of empires. Now that I was actually in

the same locality as Maggie Hutchinson, the

means whereby I was to achieve my object were

not so clear as the object itself. By hook or by

crook I hoped to bring Miss Margaret and her

mother back with me to London. The first

train, in reason, left Como the following after-

noon, and was timed to reach Victoria twenty-

nine hours later.

So two whole days must pass before Hoopei

(to whom I had telegraphed my arrival) could

expect reUef. Would it be too late ? And, ir

any event, would the ladies consent to accom

pany me? I was consumed with impatience

so perplexed and worried that I despatched J
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second telegram to Hooper, asking him to wire
me news of some sort. I strove to eat, but I
was too eager for action to sit through a dinner
of many courses.

Ultimately, I resolved to visit the Ciistello
Rondo much earlier than politeness permitted,
on the supposition that its occupants dined at
the usual hour.

Outside the hotel my vetturino was watching
for me, vulturc-Iiko, as his ancestors for many a
generation had watched for the passing of un-
wary travelers through Cis-Alpine gorges. I
have already recounted the exciting nature of
our transit across Bellagio. The man was evi-
dently mad with the joy of securing an English-
man. °

The killing of the hen, the frenzy of the apple-
vender, the curses of the cured cripple, each in
Its way tended to .end off the weight which a
difficult task imposed on my spirits. Neverthe-
less, my heart sank in my boots when I raised a
ponderous knocker, a wruught-iron ring in the
mouth of a beautifully modeled lion's head, and
delivered the first note of my mandate to Karl's
lady-love.

That was a lasting peculiarity of my friend's
sixth sense. Once removed from its aura, the
mind began to deny it, faith wavered, the familiar
things of life forbade its acceptance. Its nature
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and influence stood apart from all accepted

theories of existence. It was inexplicable, in-

soluble, more nebulous than the Nirvana of the

Buddl;,sts. One felt as awkward as a professed

scientist who purposed addressing a critical

audience on the demonstrable truths of astrolofty

or the doctrines of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.

My Jehu promised to await me tiitta via, anil

I was admitted into a medieval courtyard —
ancient in architectural design, that is — because

the building was not old. Troubled though I

was, a glance showed that the mansion was

modern enough in its luxuries and equipment.

Beyond a Grecian colonnade lay a smooth carpet

of grass. Behind it, a series of terraces stretchcl

down to the lake. Although the water vas

crimson with the glory of the setting sun, al-

though clipped shrubs and ornamental flower-

beds were still glorious in the light of day, I was

positively startled to see that the nearest lawn

was the identical spot I had visited during the

momentary spell Karl had cast upon me when

we dined together on the night of my return from

Heidelberg.

The knowledge shocked distrust out of my

heart. I was thrice armed now. The whole

crowd of extraordinary experiences which I

had undergone since the uneventful picnic in

.he Schonau Forest rushed in on my memory.
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To lose belief in Karl was to account myself
insane. •'

In popular idiom, we speak of certnin events
serving to "stiffen our backbone." The phrase
has an added peculiarity when evaniined in
Its telegnomic significance, but, whatever its
inward meaning, it had a salutorv ferric forme just then. I had scarce noted the lantlscnpo
of my waking dream when a tall elegant-look-
ing young man came to me. I recosni/ed
him at once. He was the third figure of (hat
uncanny moonht scene -the "Italian, of good
birth, madly in love with Ma<'<Tic

"

1 regret to say Miss Hutchinson is indis-
posed, he said in excellent English.

I have encountered several well-born Italians
who are warranted to get up a frantic passionm hve minutes for any nice young la<!v dowered
with great wealth. I am glad to sav I took this
cavaliers measure at a glance. Perhaps, by
and by, I may cultivate a sixth sense of my
own. At any rate, I was quite sure he had
snatched my card from the stupid domestic
who camt. with him to the court vard, and wai
interposing a barrier between Maggie and m,-.

Did Miss Hutchinson send that message
to me?" I asked.

"No; not exactly. She does uot receive at
tins hour.
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"You have mistaken an urgent matter for a

mere social call," I answered. "I have come

straight to this house from London. I must

see Miss Hutchinson immediately. Kindly send

my card to her. She knows my name."

To avoid a scene, I let him down lightly.

But when one man wishes to tell another that

he is a cur, there are many varieties of speech.

He flushed darkly, yet he had the wit to take the

via media I offered.

"I am sorry," he said, with a b-AV of exces-

sive courtesy. "The servant did not explain

matters."

He gabbled some instructions in Italian,

handed over my pasteboard, and proceeded

to question me politely about my business. I

found this anmsing, but I had no wish to

quarrel with him, so I gave him verbally what

my old friend. Toff Wall, the "Ikummagem

Pet," used to call a "steadier on the bread-

basket" by hinting at falling stocks, and fol-

lowed it up T'ith a "smasher on the snuff-box"

in the shape of lachrymose comment on the

sad reverses of fortune some people were sub-

jected to.

This by-play was ended by the appearance

of Maggie herself. In the rich half-light of

that evening in wonderland, I thought I had

never seen a. Tvoman so ethereally beautiful.
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The plump school-girl contour had given

^ rpMse pleasure, a vague feeling of alarmeuhvened her mol.,:e face and incardSher pale ciu-eks with a delicious ro,e tint
1 was quick to note, too, that she glanced ithe Ita,,.,. „,,h some astonishment! even ^

nor did she pay heed to the explanatory lie hen-rmured rapidly i„ his ow'n langiL IanU a terwards that it was his pre'onfe fo^vhicli she was "in.lisposed." But let himpass. I only set eyes on him once agb-
the railway station.

**

•'I am delighted to see you," she criedRomemheryou.' Of course I do. But i litrue what BaDtistosnul tu » i

from T nn i

~ "* y°" ^''^'^ traveledfrom London on some errand of importance to

"It is quite true," I said.
'Oh come this way. It is nothing serious

I^T- ^'-'^ ^^••«- Grier ill"-" ^
'

"^./uM°"x*^'''''''^'''^"'^I'""here."
Ivarl! ^^hy Karh= I have not - met himfor many years."

™
The slight pause, with its distinctive choice"f a word, did not escape me. She was lead

-g me through the house, a treasury of artt-nvas and stone, and she had n:w ushld
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me into a room which, as I fully anticipated,

was the boudoir-studio in which 1 had already

seen her.

We were alone. I last beheld her on hor

knees in that identical apartment, and the

memory of her tear-stained face surged in on

me. It was no time to pick and choose ex-

pressions. The stereotyped language which I

\vm\ framed to convey my thoughl.s was wholly

inadequate to the demands of an interview

fraught with such a momentous result.

I placed a hand on her shoulder, and I fear

there was somewhat of a break in my voice us

I said:

"I know much about you two. I cannot

hold back my message. Karl, in this instant,

is engaged in a desperate struggle between

love and death. I come to you for him if not

from him. I want you to return with me to

England and save him."

"Save him!" she repeated, her large brown

eyes dilating with a terror the true cause of

which I did not divine instantly.

"Yes. I am speaking from my heart. Karl

is at death's door. I, and another acquaintetl

with all the circumstances, believe that you

can bring him back to life. But you must

come quickly. Even now you may be toe

late."
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She faced me with a vehemence that was
altogether unexpected.
"What do you mean?" she cried. "You

speak m Hddles. What is Karl to me? Ihave (Invon },im out of my heart, crushed his
very .mage in my brain. He is nothing to me "
Her excited protest aroused my resentment.

,

ifou too are using words which are mean-
ingless ,f judged only 1 y ,he common laws of
J-nt.ty. \et it is not a week since you knelt
here, in a passion of tears, and wrapped Karl
1" your innermost soul. Do not deceive your-sd any longer. He is your preordained mate,and he is pin.ng for you. Yet he is giving his
life to rescue you from emotions which cause
yo:, poignant suffering. Go to him! ClaspInm m your arms! You cannot, you must not.
continue to resist him."
Poor girl! She looked wildly into my evesand then shrank away from me with a^eart-'

.reaking sob. She could not choose but be-
I'ove me. In some respects, 1 was as thoroughly
unstrung as she. I di,l not stop to conskier
whether or not I had taken the best way towin her to my point of view. Yet I endeavoredmo t desperately, and it is somewhat to my
'•edit, I fancy, to rescue the situation from
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"Try and listen to me calmly," I said, for

Maggie was cruni])k'd up in a low chuir, and

gasping, without tears, in that agonizing man-

ner of women when misery vanciuishes them.

"Karl loves you, and you love him. The

sovereign j)assion has made a battle-ground of

your hearts. You are at once happy and

miserable, conscious of a superhu..ian ecstasy,

yet self-condemned to separation from the one

being who is all in all to you. The tension

cannot endure. For five years the voluntary

screen erected by you placed him ami you in a

spiritual trance. It has fallen now, and for-

ever, yielding to the rude assault of those who

dare to sever the bond which unites you until

death. Is it not time you flew to your lover's

embrace? Do you hold your scruples dearer

than his life?"

"No, no, not that," she whispered. "None

can be to Karl what I have been. But I am
fearful of myself, fearful that I may destroy

what I cannot create. Oh, what shall I say

to make you understand that I have withheld

myself from him not for my own sake but for

his.?"

"Let me reassure you there. Though Karl

has never spoken to me of his love for you, I

am sure he appreciates your self-sacrifice to

the uttermost degree. And I, too, vaguely yet
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sinc-n-ly „.s I concdvo a lifo l,oy„n,l the crave
have fornn.d some i.lea of the l„.rtl.en you have
borne. \ou are an inseparal.le elen,ent ofKarU ex,stence. Owing to jou. an,l thronRh
>ou, he developed faeulties whose pofeneynow threatens to overwhelm him. You are
part of his very being, tf.e spontaneous Eve of
h.s vaHMy Paradise. Joined with you, he
rises beyond the elouds of our present knowl-
edge. Bereft of you, he sinks baek to the level
of every-day humanity. Do not foree me to

'ou !! .!
^"^' "*' "" obstinacy which keeps

"It was through me that Constantine died
I saw h.m torn to pieces. I heard his last cry.

crime?'^''"
""^ *'*^''"''"^ '"""'^"' '''*'' ^

Were it not for the tragic consequences of
her decision, I could have sn>iled at this despair-
ing effort to divert mc from the track of theshadowy truth I was pursuing

the'I°"u"°T ["'V^'*""
'^'•'' Constantine paidhe penalty of the heedless man who touches ahve wire. I protested. "You must blame

his folly, not the relentless force which he in-
credulously despised. Come, now. Miss Hutch-
inson, I have said sufficient to prove to you
thai one other in the world, besides you an,l
^varl. has probed the depths of the enigma
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whirh bas terrified you for yean. You »re a

woman to-day. not the timid girl who first

saw visions on board the Merlin, and you

have nil a woman's capacity for boundless

love. The fight and the dread are ended.

You must come with me to Karl, and all will

be well."

Going back to-day to the memories of that

nstounding scene, when I, to rescue my friend,

flung prudence and a great many other wise

restraints to the winds, I am guiltily conscious

that the possible efTect on Nora Cazcnove of a

marriage between Karl and Maggie did not

weigh greatly in the scale of my argument.

A man who sees a ghost may be pardoned if he

uses certain t. ravagaut expressions and en-

tertains one-sided views on the subject ol

specters. I was nearer to the mysterious

essence of tclegnomy than I knew. Here, in

the actual presence of the fair creature whc

was symbolic of the everlasting revivificatior

of nature, I was carried out of myself, rapl

to the skies in a mystical mood of awestricker

exaltation. "My heart was hot within me

and while I was thus musing the fire kindled.'

I seemed to be hovering on the very lip o

knowledge. That which is sown in weaknes

and raised in power, sown a natural body an(

raised a spiritual body— that which men loosel;
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.ly with ho jvnshable garments of earthHow long I stood tlu-rc. dazed wiil, the..n,nens.ty of this new i„,dloetual ho.b... Iknow not. The need of further spoe •

h'.dRone. Maggie, elasping her hand's on r
not and I was waiting as though for son.edreaj^ sentenee which should s.t.p i,.v3
chain, of won.lrous strength, wh.'n a gre.tcliange came over her f.ur.

*"

From al.oun.ling ,nelan,l,„lv her as,-eet

from the eha.r in whieh s„ was sittini andcaught my arm with the tenaeious s.ren"
of partial dementia.

'<^"t>"i

"It :s too late!" she muttered in a terril.levoice Steindal has murdered Karl! And I

She herself sank as one dea.I. I held herwhde I ened in a f.n.yiV.r help. The won!
"> that I did not collapse by her side.
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE FALL OF THE CURTAIN

I SUPPOSE there are some supercilious mortals

who will cavil at what they may be pleased to

term the sensationalism of those doings in the

London opera house and the Italian villa.

There will surely be others ready to scoff at

the fine rage into which Hooper and I worked

ourselves in order to arrange the somewhat

involved love affairs of a friend. Well, to the

one set of critics, I can only reply that Karl

did not die — in fact, if they turn back to the

opening lines of this history, they will find his

future career, a peaceful life blessed by an

enchanted matrimony, set forth in the clearest

words at my command. As for the others,

the utterers of jibes, I have no such logical

hammer with which to pound them to a jelly.

There are those who have eyes and see not,

ears and hear not; and who shall give them

the additional senses the lack of which was

thus deplored by the Evangelist Mark.?

Indeed, i must not expect a host of believers.

Some few will understand me when I say that
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It is possihlo for a man or a woman to love

e er. But - goo.lness me ! - that doctrine willrot go down with the multitnde. and my naturacandor .rnpes me to admit that it would be

Nevertheless, I wish to explain, for the
benefit of the elect (and we, dear fellow-vision!
ary you who are blessed with the full heartan. the dreaming brain, we are the elec.t - «U.a there can be no manner of doubt in ,Zmmds) why ,t came about that Nora Cazenove
-1.1 Magg.e Hutchinson actuallv knew th^uIvarl was suddenly stricken out W conscious
ness, a state which, to their overladen sou^vas equivalent to his death

'

M^uli l°f
''' '? *''/ '"'*" «f '•"""^^ «t the PallMai Ho el, awoke from his restful sleep abouteight o clock He was surprised to see'by Ishadows and the appearance of the streetstha the hour was really as late as a glance aa clock revealed to his incredulous eves I ewondered why and where Hooper ha.l gone

ressed for dmner, was dining alone rather.an disturb him, he rang for 'the valet, andthen came the explanation of the locked doon
It was the easiest thing for Karl to discover
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^vhat Hooper was doing. The additional de-

mand on his telegnomic s. nse made by such a

quest was infinitesimal. But, probably because

he was exceedingly run down and weak from

want of food and sufficient rest, he yielded to a

ouick anger, determinedly set himself agamst

any inquiry, and ordered the attendant to

open the outer door immediately.

Of course, he was obeyed.

He could not change his clothing, but he

laved his face and hands in cold water. This

was refreshing in itself, but thenceforth he

became aware of a steadily increasing strain

on his magnetic energies. His nervous system

was a delicate organism vastly more sensitive

than the finest instrument known to science,

though some have reached such perfection

that a suspended needle in England can scratch

on a prepared plate a record of the direction

and magnitude of a ten seconds' earthquake

at the Antipodes. He did not fear immediate

dissolution as the result of the added burtlien.

He had devoted himself continuously, during

many days, to maintaining the mental po.se,

so to speak, of the two human beings whose

lives were so intimately linked with his own

He knew the exact strength of magnetic current

needed for the task, and the perceptible growtli

of the tension now pulled but did not alarm him.
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The slight feeling of irritation against Hooper
was suc-ceeded by a species of teeth-setting, a
baek-to-the-wall attitude, which hardened his
resolve not to seek any information but simply
to devote tiis dynamic powers to the new and
strange tax made on them.

In a mood which may almost be termed one
of bravado, he went down-stairs and entered the
restaurant.

"Have you seen anything of Mr. Hooper .=
"

lie asked Jules, the head-waiter.

at ail^"''

"°"' ^^^ ''""'
"*" ^''''' "°* ''^^" '•«-'•«

"Perhaps he will turn up soon. Ask the chef
to prepare us a poulct en casserole. That will
give the wanderer twenty minutes' grace

"

Jules, an acute observer of men, eyed hisyoung patron covertly.

" You don'd look ver' well," he hinted. " Letme bring you a leetle pick-you-up _ «« farli-
^"»1~ "'';'" '* ^"^ ^ vermouth and Angostura.'"

It shall not;^ said Karl, a smile chasin-r the
weariness from his face. "Don't worry aloi.t
me, Jules. I am neither bull nor bear,' backer

\Vhat 1 really do lack is tiiat chicken."
Jules d.d not understand. But he knew that

the trouble, whatever it was, was not to be
removed by the revivers of general acceptance.
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Left to himself, Karl's thoughts began to

wander. lie asked himself how Hooper and I

were speeding on our missions, heeause, by this

time, he knew what Frank wits doing. It is no

matter for surprise that he followed me rather

than the American in his musings. He was

avv'are of that which I only suspected — that

Maggie had deliberately shut him out from the

sanctity of her presence until her edict was

burnt up in the electric ardor of the new condi-

tions set in motion by Karl's i)roj)osed marriage

to Nora and the mere suggestion of her own
union with the Italian.

Still fully alive to that ever-growing strain,

which, of course, was caused by the opposing

influence Hooper and I were establishing, he

strove to keep his faculties within bounds. He
shut his spiritual eyes, guarded his ears against

the far-off sounds 'vliich might have troubled

them, and endeavored to take a passive interest

in the other people in the restaurant.

Notwithstanding his marvelous self-control,

he was restless. He wished Hooper would re-

turn and put an end to the suspense by his

agreeable rattle. He strove to eat some of the

temjjting hors (Twuvres set before him, but, like

any sick child, he fancied he could touch nothing

except the dish he had ordered, and it seemed

t<' be unreasonably long m the cooking.
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J^Tni^"!r^"'^"'
^'' ""'•''' Constantino's

g t, an,
, after noting tl.e hour, 8.40 pm he

.< ly read the inscription inside the golJ SverBy a queer trick of meinorv I,;» f"."V°^*^'^-

Ijacyo t,. starlit sk, a^J^ ^1::^^:^the Bay of Bengal. He heard again the l"lof the oars «aw the Armenian clingingto '

buoy and p,,„g;„g frantically, and rfnew dch.ld,sh awe at the long rou. of shini,; ijn the ships hull and the way in whr,.l, I

'n.ge. dark hulk towered above e by hi"wlien the sailors pulled alongside. ^ '

Then the black mass seemed to topple overon to h.m, there was a blaze of vivid > g mdKarl lost consciousness. ^ '

What had haj.pened was this. Steindalvengeful as an infuriated ape, entered th re

'

aurant just as Karl opened his watch sa.rk eyes contracted and darted a lambeniiat tl.e stalw..rt hgure seated, as it transpired Ithe very tab e where the Jew had induS' hh.s antics a few nights earlier. There Se o
;;" '""^ --'^'--"g knowledge that „ a^^y oitose present exchanged nods, and winks ''andnaud.ble asides, the moment he appeared I'"ay be that some subtle influence, slme weakened inductive current, leaped out at himw 1 „t

action. The exact motive will never be known
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but its result was lamentably evident. Steindal

snatched a full bottle of clianipagne from the

iee-pail in which it rested beside a neighboring

table, and dealt Karl a murderous blow with it

on the back of the head.

Maggie, who actually saw and heard what

took place, gave a far clearer account of it than

the horrified witnesses in the restaurant.

" Steindal's face assumed a demoniacal expres-

sion," she said, when, long afterwards, she was

able to speak calmly of the unnerving spectacle.

"I have read of the lust of murder, but I never

knew what it 'iieant until I saw his black eyes

emitting a dull, red light, and his lips parting

with an animal snarl. He leaped forward at

Karl in a peculiar way. He seemed to bring

down the bottle with an awful force just as his

feet touched the ground. The bottle burst, and

its fragments flew on all sides, some of the bits

of glass cutting Steindal's forehead. With an

activity I would not have credited in a man of

his corpulence, and which he certainly did not

exhibit in his normal life, he turned and ran

out of the room, upsetting two tables and some

chairs, and disappearing through a narrow door-

way. Some gentlemen rushed after him, and

others helped to raise Karl, who had fallen as

one dead headlong on the table. I cannot say

why it is, but my last sight of Steindal, bounding
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Edgar Altf P f '^ Z'^^I^'T
''''''''-' ''>'

Morgue.'" ^ irdcrs of the !?,„.

-sib,/,i„k:i:;r/::Ltrirt"^"^-":^
ea.sy enough to understand the dfl-ert"":

" '^
horror and bewilderment ,v^h wf

""?'" °^

announced her dread .Seo"/;
"''"'' ^"^•'' S'H

the street, suppl^"t" .
'

^'""''"' ^^''^^

-quent event?:1a;:rrt "'ITk""
"^^ ^^''^-

was concerned. At the k J

'^"''"""'•^'^^••"

empty hansom, the drverofthrr "''f""^
»"

the nose-bag on itsTr / .^
""'^^

'^^^'^"'ng

the "dicky.'? SteindalTn
"^^^ '^^^^ ''^^-th

leaned over the sS U^f '"*° ^'^'^ ^'^hicle,

^^^^^oZ^i ^U^C-- ^ »4tion, .as
-hen a whistling fare^^'f, ^^ '"^^ ae.ivi.y

"val. Being a mrll I ^^ ''"''"''ed from a

"^'>tsideofth:sThirh;E Yr '-
;yrongside. and after a bHef'cl"

?""''' ''* '^''

*'ve safety, encountered a h.r'l''
'" "'""I'''"''^-

-nd the corner fr^^t :^
h" n^,„.„^,

Ste.ndal. yelling hy3teHcally''i:'|;i,,
(he
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went back to his ^lexican m .ther's tongue, you

see, when the Hghtning struck him), urged the

horse to charge the oncoming Colossus. Bu

the horse knew better than that, and swerved

into the open space in front of the Duke of

York's column. The unoccupied square was

traversed at fvdl speed. Ere the steed, far wiser

than the man, could check h>s wild progress, he

was flying down the long flight of steps into

St. James's Park.
. , .

Most happily, the Jew's lunacy involved no

further tragedy. At that particular hour, even

on a summer night, central London is fairly

empty. Therefore, the few privileged spectators

of this unparalleled feat by a horse cab, and

man, saw the mad descent and heard Stcmdals

incoherent shrieks without being called on to

tend some other unhappy sufferer from the

^^Thfhorse, thoroughly frightened now, lost

his coolness when the level ground was reached

once more. He dashed on blindly, caught tht

vehicle against a tree, and the policenien an.

startled passers-by who then came on the seen,

extricated the insensible Jew from the ruins o

the cab He had been badly injured by tlv

plunging hoofs, and fully six months elapse,

before he was restored to health and Pans. I

that time a great many things had happenec
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Steindal thenceforth passed out of Karl's h'fc

^^ «ct.on was taken against him for he aTempted murder. The mad act was a , iLutedto sudden nuun-a, but he was warned tl at hmust avoid Enghmd in future, if he wou „oundergo the peine forte et dure

oh"?' Th!"
*'" ^'-^ '-^ '''''''' --'- «"' "f

^fJtr-xrt/irtt:
Did he take her to Sandilands' House' Ifever you meet him. ask him, and you w 11 he^ ran expressive Americanism

^ '

Soniewhat unjustly, he rated Nora all the wavfrom Covent Garden to the hotel. l£ indign/^on was pardonable. Karl was his friend C

nature of a ve^ lovable and be!utifu wl „

r;orSr:'HS ^' ^ t'' ''-' ' '^^ ^-
inde::, of^Maii?;' tn't T'^

'^^%'"^"^'

infant, thatPra?k7mircrdU'",:f;":'J--
Amencan husbands by "bossing" his charmini
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wife. Next to Karl, and myself, he is a model

Benedict. .,./- i

Well, the anguish of that night in Como has

long passed away, .so I will not attempt to har-

row your feelings by describing the hoar -brok.n

grief of Maggie, the scarcely less frenzied anxie y

of her mother, the turmoil and worry and wild

guessing at eventualities which racke.l us during

three weary hours. When Stein.lal ^amshed

from the restaurant so did Maggie'.s pereeptivc-

ness fade away. She strove, with a fierce long-

ing, to follow the little cortege w-hich carriec

Karl up-stairs. It was useless. The veil had

fallen. She moved and spoke with the hopeless

air of a woman beaten to her knees. I think

she was overborne by the experiences of that

trying period. Had Karl died, I am sure she

would not have survived him long.

I quitted the castle at ten o clock. Some

English-speaking servant told the vetturino to

drive slowly. Yet, an hour later, I needed his

daring, because a lame horse brought me back

all too slowly to show Maggie a second telegram

from Hooper:

" Karl lives. Doctors predict recovery."

By some miracle it reached me that night. Be

sure I pounded hard on the Uon's head knockei

of the CasteUo Rondo to convey the glad news.
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lliilian count saw us nff f- /-.

'"irwisc. ihe

an.1 stortorous, the pu U „ P ''
^'^'"'"^'

unequally. ^ ' ' °^ '"' ^-^s dilated

Mcessarilj. I,.ve been f.,.,
^' "" ''^ »"•'

Tte expert smgeon who earned out lie Kqui-
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ite trophining gave it- thi-sc details nfter one

of his visits. Karl was yet unconscious, iiiul

lliis was the fourth morning after the attack!

Maggie, frail ghost, waylaid us in the rorndor.

"Doctor," she whispered, "may I see him?"

]Medical men are telegnomists in their way.

lie had noticed her on the previous day, soon

after our arrival, in fact, and his professional

eve was attracted by her ethereal beauty.

'"Yes," he said. "That will do no harm.

But you must promise to keep quiet."

"I promise," she answered.

He lc<l her to the room where Karl lay,

tended b^• hospital nurses. None hindered,

so I went with them. Maggie was braver

than I thought. She moved noiselessly to

the head of the bed and stooped over the re-

cumbent form. Karl was restless, almost fret-

ful. The light was dim, yet 1 '-' "" caught

the unspoken question on Mr
:

- ; "
^''f

turned and looked at the surj. .. ''
'

Jed.

She bent and kissed Karl l.gl.tly on the

forehead, where the bandages left a little space.

Then she murmured, ever so tenderly: —
"Karl, mcra pi(/ard, I am here!"

What heaven-sent inspiration moved that

"maiden with the meek, brown eyes" to utter

those Persian words of endearment? Many

a year had passed since Karl and she spoke
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Hindusfdni to each other SI,,. i,.„i , .

The doctor told nie that it was coincidence -
blessed exphinulion'— fJi-f ^

'"LHKncc

—

1
.i.iiioii. — tiiat consciousness fm

cTr^;:;;"r'
°"

'•'" ^•"'^•'' ''"^ '" -^

le^; ^Sn^- "
"''"''' ^^•"^' ^-^- ^-•'

lie thought she would come! An.l whenhad he done the thinking? Ql, ,1,.,, , !. ,

-isun.lerstoodl>rainof^„r!'*^;';S^^^
we appreciate its a^vf„! mystery-

*'"

Were I writing a mere novel I would ofcourse, dwell on the jo,s of convalesc ncl.desenbe ,n touching phrase the quircon,;;;of hose two turtle doves, when one m.2 siand read the other bits of news of thfo .teworld pausing ever and anon to ask HM'th th.love- ight in her glance, if he wasrur;:he w'not tmng h,m. What between Mrs GrTerand Maggie, and two of those hu-nnn .n .who wore the uniform of some gre't ho pifafnever was man so waited on. Plenty of gooi'
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fellows of my acquaintance have come a croppei

at polo, scrunching their craniums on a maidan

hard as iron, without a quarter so much fuss

being made over them. Yet, seeing that I

embarked on a semi-scientific voyage with the

pen, so must I end my quest in similar strain.

The surgeon who described Karl's injuries so

lucidly became curious as to the meaning of

certain hints dropped by Hooper and myself,

more especially when he chanced to hear the

elder Grier denouncing telegnomy and all its arts.

Gradually, feeling my way with the wariness

of a mole, I led him along the underground

paths of the sixth sense so far as I could track

them. He listened with increased interest.

Ultimately, he asked me to introduce him

to Sir William Macpherson. They discussed

learnedly for a long time, and they agreed, at

last, in a mild definition:

"The upper temporo-sphenoidal lobe con-

tains the cortical auditory center," they said.

"The functions of the middle and lower lobes

are not definitely ascertained. Karl Grier is

stated to have exhibited abnormal manifesta-

tions of unrecognized cerebral activities, and,

as these seem to have ceased since he received

the blow, it is advisable to point out that the

resultant fracture of the skull caused a lesion

of the two lobes in question."
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They would go no further than that in writ-

speech, and, if any encouragement on the part

^ those ennnent specialists could have inducedKar to recover h.s lost faculties, that encourage-ment was certainly forthcomin<r.
^

He has unhesitatingly declined to attempt

Sir; ""f
" ^^^undings, and he is not^Mlhng to tempt the fates again. He has

fnt 'r ^-V^''
^"^ '^ ««»—e of tidanfluence (wh.ch, be it remembered, affecthe soi,d rth as well as the unstable water

to xt :''T
'• '" ''^^ p"^-' -^ '- ^^oito exert it, of seemg and hearing far more of

tnow.
'"''''^

'
'"^'"^^ *'"" '' 'J-- to

But he refuses to face the unknown againHe earned the experiment far beyond thebounds of present scientifie investigation Ihave described some part of the inquiiy and

tUrrr^^"*' i "^ ^^^ oonten'to^anow
others to take up the threads of knowledgewhere they have fallen from our hands.

^
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